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Rams and Titans
face-off at Superb owl

Local voice tutor brought
up on charges

And the Golden Globe
goes to ...

t 25

The Sl. Louis Rams secured a spot in the
Superb owl XXXIV by defeating Tampa Bay.
11-5.

A private voice instructor has been charged with three
counts of third-degree sexual abuse.
~e ,
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At the Golden Globe Awards. American Beauty won the
honor of best dramatic film of the year
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On caucus eve, last pitch for Bradley, Gore
Bush,
Gore surge
in latest
Iowa poll
• Polling in Iowa gives Bush and
Gore big leads, as the number of
potential caucus voters drops.
By Jeremy Shapiro
The Daily Iowan
•

Matt HolsVThe Dally Iowan

•

Vice PreSIdent AI Gore speaks to a packed gymnasium al the UI Field House Sunday night. Gore was campaigning for support in today's presidential caucuses.

• Presidential hopefuls make last
rallies count before tonight's
caucuses.

Denise PowelilThe Dally Iowan

U.S. Senator Bill Bradley speaks to a large group of supporters in
the IMU Main Lounge Sunday night. The event was held by the
Students for Bill Bradley organization.

By Glen Leyden
The Daily Iowan
On the eve of the Iowa caucuses, both
candidates for the Democratic nomination came to Iowa City in a final effort to
motivate supporters to vote today,
Former New Jersey Sen. Bill Bradley
and Vice President AI Gore held rallies
Sunday to whip up enthusiasm among
their supporters.
Meanwhile, Republican Texas Gov.
George W. Bush spent the day campaignin g in Waterloo , while Sen . John
McCain, R-Ariz ., campaigned in New
Hampshire.
Iowa City traditionally supports
Democrats, making it an important city
for both Bradley and Gore, said Cary
Covington, a VI associate professor of
political science.
"Iowa City is a Democratic stronghold
and where the candidates are going to
garner the most votes ," he said.
In Bradley'S rally at the IMV, more
than 1,000 supporters joined in an effort
to catch Gore, the Democratic front-runnel'.
"The caucus is 24 hours away, and the
polls say I'm behind - but we have one
motto : 'Respect the people,' " Bradley
said. "If you agree with me on what our
common future in this country can be,
then I hope you will go to the caucus for
me tomorrow night."

•

Where do I O~o?

~

A look at where students can go to partltlpate'ln tonight's cauclJ<.es

Three hours later, Gore spoke in front
of several hundred supporters at the VI
Field House. The vice president again
focused on the need for strong leadership
and a desire to fight for the American
people.
"I want to take my deep commitment
to you and any experience I have gained
in my 23 years of service to fight for you
and to fight for our futUl'e," he said .
As the excitement grows, UI student
leaders fmd themselves involved in lastminute efforts to get students involved
in the process.
"People are fired up and energetic. A
lot of people have been waiting for the
past 11 months for this moment," said
Chris Logli, a UI senior and the president of Students for Bradley. "It's defi-

Charlie Nelbergalll
ASSOCiated Press

Republican
presidential hopeful
Texas Gov. George
W. Bush speaks
during a rally
Sunday afternoon at
Hoover Middle
School in Waterloo.

See CANDIDATES, Page 7A

Major apartment
Democrat
compleles,resldence halls.
Greek housing
Roosevelt School Gym.
Carriage HilI. Seville.
apartments on Oakcrest up to 611 Greenwood Dr.
number 1330
Hillcrest. Quadrangle.
IMU Penn Room
Rlenow. Slater.
Burge. Daum.Alpha
Iowa CI~ Public
library oom A
Delta Pi . Delta SI~ma
Phi. Gamma Phi eta.
West High School,
Hawkeye Court,
Room 7
Hawkeye Dnve
Delta Gamma
LonSfeliow SchOol Gym
113 Seymour
Iowa City Recreallon
Kappa AI~ha Theta.
PI Beta P i. Zeta Tau
Center.
220 S. Gilbert
AlQ!la.
Alpha Chi Omega.
Seashore Hall E104
Chi Omega, Kappa
Kappa Gamma.
Beta Theta PI. Kappa
Horace Mann
Sigma. Sigma Phi
Elementary, 6th grade
Epsilon.
room
Mayflower. Pi Kappa
Shimek Etementary
Alpha
School, 1400 Grissel
Alpha Phi
Currier. Stanley. Parklawn
Apartments,
not listed elsewhere
Source.J.CAO

Republican
Roosevelt School. 611
Greenwood Dr.
Bowen SCience Building
Pappajohn Business
Building
West High School
Longfellow
Elementary
Horace Mann Elementary.
521 N. DOdge
Horace Mann Elementary.
52t N. Dodge
Horace Mann Elementary
Shimek Elementary,
1400 Grissel PI

City High Cafeteria f900 City High Schoot. 1900
Morningside Dr
Morningside Dr.
IMU. Iowa Room.
lincoln Elementary

Texas Gov. George W. Bush and Vice
President AI Gore have little to worry
about at tonight's caucuses, according to
the latest figures from the Iowa Herolland
Poll.
However, the anticipated results in Iowa
are different from the expectations for the
Feb. 1 New Hampshire primary.
A Jan. 22 Reuters-WHDH poll of likely
New Hampshire voters showed that Gore
holds a 49-39 percent lead over former
New Jersey Sen. Bill Bradley, with the rest
of the vote undecided. The same poll shows
Sen. JOM McCain, R-Ariz., ahead ofBush
by 38-32 percent.
Victories in Iowa could give Bush and
Gore the necessary "bounce" to do well in
New Hampshire next week, said Arthur
Miller, a VI political science professor and
the direcgtor of the Iowa Social Science
Institute, which conducts the Heartland
Poll. Miller predict that Gore will get
enough bounce from Iowa to overtake
Bradley in New Hampshire, and Bush will
close the sizable gap between himself and
New Hampshire front-runner McCain.
'"The bottom line is both front-runners
will come out of Iowa stronger then they
came in," Miller said.
McCain could easily end up in fifth place
in today's Iowa ~ucuses, according to the
Hero"hand Poll.
The reasons behind the contrast could
be due to the more independent feelings of
New Hampshire voblrs and that McCain
didn't run a campaign in Iowa.
"McCain did not have a lot of resources
to began with. He had to pick his fight. He
openly opposed ethanol subSidies, which
hurt his chances in Iowa, so he decided
New Hampshire was the place to be," said
Timothy Hagle, a VI associate professor of
political science.
The latest Heartland Poll shows that

DlISS

See HEARTLAND POll. Page 7A

Carver. .Hawkeye set to be as Anti-immigrant ads raise hackles
hot as chili pepper in April
• The groups that placed
anti-immigration ads defend
them as "ed ucation."

• The Red
Hot Chili
Peppers and
Foo Fighters
will turn up
the heat on.
CarverHawkeye
stage this
sp ring.

By Jeremy Erwin
The Daily Iowan
There's been Elton John and the
Backstreet Boys, but it's been a long
time since the walls of Carver have
shaken to the sounds of a a high-caliber hard-rock band.
On April 26, however, that will all
change, as the Red Hot Chili Peppers
and Foo Fighters pick up where Nine
Inch Nails left off in 1994.
"We've wanted to do a bi.g I"ock
how het"e for a long time, and with
these two bands, you just can't have a
better fit for this campus," said Ryan
Harlacher, a Ul junior and the assistant director of SCOPE. "Guys will go
to this, girls will go to this - the
show has elements of everything, and
we're really pleased to be bringing
both bands here."

The show marks the fourth major
venue at Carver-Hawkeye since the
Nine Inch Nails performance in 1994,
It has taken a long time to book
bands of this caliber because the "rigging" of the speakers in CarverHawkeye did not meet OSHA safety
standards, said Ryan Barker, a VI
junior and the director of SCOPE.
"Once we met OSHA standards, it
was just a matter of calling around
and getting oUl' name out there," he
said.
Arguably two of the most popular
bands in the United States today, the
Red Hot Chili Peppers and Foo Fighters have been headlining music festivals around the globe for the past few
months; a V.S. tour featuring both
acts has been rumored since fall.
See CONCERT. Page 7A

By Anne Huyck
The Daily Iowan
With Iowa in the national spotlight
because of the caucuses today, many
groups have been running ads encoul'aging Iowans to talk to their candidates
about mass immigration.
One print ad that has appeared in
local newspapers depiCts a sinking Statue of Liberty and says, "Is mass immigration sinking America?n Another ad
appearing on local television stations
talks about Storm Lake, Iowa, and the
changes that have occurred there due to
a flux of immigrants.
The ads have prompted some Iowans
to call the ads and the groups that run
them "racist" and "wrong."
John Vinson, tbe president of American Immigration Control Foundation
sinc~1990, said he believes that the t

level of immigration, which is at an
average of 1 million immigl'ants per
year, is excessive. He said many Iowans
agree .

"Personal Marketing Research in
Davenport did a poll of 100,005 Iowans,
and 63 percent felt the United States
should reduce the number of people
allowed to immigrate," Vinson said.
Dan Stein, the executive director of
th.e Federation for American lmmigration Reform, cited the same poll, saying
politicians are ignoring an issue that is
obviously important to Iowans.
"We decided to run the ads because
Iowa is a area of importance, because it
is an arena of national debate over this
important month," Stein said.
"Underpaid and overworked people
are being told by the govel71or that Iowa
needs immigrants to stay competitive,
yet the state is losing 15,000 Iowans pel"
year," he said.
Vinson and Stein both hope that
Iowans will tell their candidates that
immigr~tion reform is important to
them.

"Employers who hire immigrants are
deciding immigration policy, not voters," Stein said. "But politicians do talk
about education and health care, which
are affected by immigrants."
Faith Wilmot, the co-chairwoman of
the Hate Acts Rapid Response Team,
said the ads are "thinly veiled racist
messages."
See ADS , Page 7A
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The Iowa City Public Library will sponsor
"Toddler Story time with Nancy" in the
Hazel Westgate floom , Public Library,
123 S. Linn St., today at 10:30 a.m.

MORE
REAL-UFE
CDlJRT
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The Business and Liberal Arts Placement
Office will hold a successful interviewing
workshop in Room 24, Phillips Hall, today
at 3:30 p.m.

0: Mrs
Jones, is
your appearance this
mommg pursuant to a
deposition
notice which
I sent to
your attorney?
A: No. This
IS how I
dress when I
go to work.

Johnson,
how was
your first
marriage terminated?
A: By dealh.
Q: And by
whose death
was It terminated?
Q: What is
your brotherIn-law's
name?
A: Borofkin
Q: What is
his first
name?
A: I can't
remember.
Q: He's been
your brotherIn-law for 45
years, and
you can't
remember
his first
name?
A: No. I tell
you I'm too
excited.
(Rising from
the witness
chair and
pointing to
Mr.
Borofkin).
Nathan, for
God's sake,
tell them
your first
namel
Source:
http:tnaffnow
.com/humor/
court.htm
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NBC anchorman Tom Brokaw joins UI President Mary Sue Coleman at Carver-Hawkeye Arena to watch the men's basketball team play the University of Michigan.
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Come Ily with me
LONDON (AP) - Christopher Reeve,
back in Britain for the first time since the
1995 horse-riding accident that left him
paralyzed . remams
optimistic about his
condition.
"I always said that
on my 50th birthday, I
would stand up and
thank everybody who
had helped me,"
Reeve, 47, told
reporters on Jan. 22
during a visit to
Reeve
London·s "Millennium"
Dome.
Reeve said he talked in London with a

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Swiss researcher, Martin Schwartz, who
expects to start trials of a new treatment
within 18 months aimed at restoring
mobility to spinal injury victims.
Reeve, who was having a reunion with
some 45 friends over the weekend, said
he wasn't concerned about any social
awkwardness at the event.

'DomestiCity lor Dummies'
NEW YORK (AP) - Katie Brown just
LOVES Martha Stewart.
But she sometimes frets over the
domestic diva's gourmet recipes and fabulous home-improvement schemes. So
when Brown got her own homemaking
show on the Lifetime, she made simplicity
her touchstone.

• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: dally-Iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom 201 N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must include
the name and phone number, which will not be

"You always have to ask yourself the
question, 'Would anybody ever really do
this?, " said Brown, whose show "Next Door
with Katie Brown" airs six days a week. "I
want the answer to
always be yes."
Brown isn't bothered
by those who dub her
show "Domesticity for
Dummies." She thinks
Ihe tag is on target and
says viewers appreciate
her focus on the basics.
Brown , 36, thinks
the Generation Xers who
Brown
watch her show are
longing for a comfortable homeyness they
may have lacked as children.
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The Writers' Workshop will sponsor a
reading by poet Tony Hoagland in Room
321, Chemistry Building, today at 8 p.m.
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ARIES (March 21-April19) : Socializing with
co-workers will lead to a better rapport at
work. Someone you do business with will
want to get to know you better.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Get an early
start, and you'll be surprised how much you
get done. You will get positive support from
those who love you. Plan your day well, and
you'll have time to see a movie later on.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You've probably
overloaded your plate. Personal moves,
renovations or more people on your
domestic scene can be expected. Stay calm
and let these disruptions pass quietly.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You can change
you image by purchasing new outfits,
changing you hairstyle or taking on a whole
new look. This is a great day to start a new
diet or get rid of that bad habit.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can expect opposition to your actions. Stay away for people
who like to gossip. Problems with financial
schemes will set you back and cause upset.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will be up
and down if you allow your mate to get
away with emotional blackmail. Get all the
facts before taking action. Activities involving children will be rewarding.

VI brief

An estate gift valued at $1.4 million from
a Cedar Rapids couple will help support
scholarships and other programs at the UI.
According to the UI Foundation, the
bequest from longtime teachers Albert and
Mildred "Ruth" Lindsay will endow a UI
Presidential Scholarship, helping to ensure
that the UI will continue to attract the best
and brightest high school graduates.
"We are very grateful to the Lindsays,
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LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) : Make those physical changes you've been thinking about.
Get involved in activities that will bring you
in contact with others. You need mental and
physical stimulation.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Participation in
organizational functions will lead to romantic
connections. Your persuasive determination
will sway opposition that you might encounter.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your ability
to be spontaneous and creative will enhance
your reputation. Use your stamina and gusto
to achieve your objectives and don't be afraid
to ask for favors or more money.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Changes in
your domestiC scene may be a result of poor
communication. You will find that your emotional state has left those you love wondering.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You should
be pursuing your hobbies. You can make
home improvements Quickly and cheaply if
you do the work yourself. Try to get the rest
of the family to pitch in.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) : Problems with
lovers will continue to mount if you have
been avoiding the issues at hand or using
emotional blackmail. Your lack of attention to
your mate has contributed to your problems.

•••••••••••••••••••••••• ••

Couple leaves $1.4 million
to Ullor scholarships

"1 still think that obviously th£

who have memorialized their love for education with a legacy that will benefit UI students for generations," said foundation
President Michael New.
Presidential Scholarships are the most
prestigious form of student financial
assistance offered by the UI. They are
awarded competitively to select first-year
students who ranked in the top 5 percent
of their high school graduating class and
who had a composite score on the ACT
COllege entrance examinations of 30 or
above.
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ICN broadcast with Vo-Vo M.a and Kathryn
Live from Hancher Audilorium, free and open to the public.
For infonnation call Michelle Coleman at 3191335-0009.
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The Vinton Braille School for Ihe Blind will
sponsor "What Do I Do Now:
Communication skills and strategies for
local educators working with unsighted students in their local area" in the ICN Meeting
Room 0, Public Library, today at 3 p.m.
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Q: How did
you happen
to go to Dr.
Cheney?
A: Well, a gal
down by the
road had had
several of
her children
by Dr
Cheney and
said he was
really good.

0: Now, Mrs.
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• Long Sleeve Sport Shirts
• Leather Coats
• Wonderful Selection of TIes
• Dress Slacks
• Fall Weight Sport Coats
• Dress Shirts
• Dress Wool Overcoats
• Winter Coats
• Gloves, Belts, Socks
• Business Suits
• Merino Wool Knit Shirts in Mock & Polo Collars
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Recreation complex Voice teacher charged with abuse
awaits regents' OK
• If plans are approved, the
complex could be ready by
2003.
By Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan
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Plans for a new $37 million
Hawkeye Athletic/Recreation
Facility Complex await approval
from the state of Iowa Board of
Regents.
The UI Campus Planning Committee accepted the plans during
its Jan. 21 meeting. The compJex,
which will be loc ated on the
northwest corner of Mormon Trek
Boulevard and Melrose Avenue,
will include a Hall of Fame visitors' center and a fitness facility.
The plans will be presented to
the regents during their Feb. 9-10
meeting in Iowa City. If the plans
are approved, construction will
begin late this summer; it is
scheduled to be completed in midto-late 2003.
Architect Rod Kruse, of the
Des-Moines based Herbert,
Lewis, Kruse and Blunk Architecture firm, presented his firm's
blueplints of the complex to the
committee.
The 141,OOO-square-foot fitness
facility, which would be free for
students, would include an
Olympic-sized pool, six indoor tennis courts and an 1l,OOO-squarefoot weight and exercise room.
A soccer stadium and a'n additional 12 outdoor tennis courts
would also be constructed as part
of the complex.
The indoor tennis courts at the VI
Recreation Building will be taken
out after the new complex opens
and the building will be "reconfigured" to better accommodate track
and field, said Richard Gibson, the
UI associate vice president for the
facilities services group.
Gibson said the 70-year·old UI

Field House pool may be removed
but a final decision has not been
reached.
Because of its off-campus location, transportation to the complex concerned the committee,
said Paula Mobily, a committee
member and a VI associate professor of nursing. The committee
will devise a Cambus route to the
facility, she said.
The Hall of Fame will contain
Hawkeye memorabilia and may
contain some interactive virtualreality stations, at which people
would possibly be able to shoot a
virtual free throw or play one-onone with contemporary Hawkeye
athletes, Kruse said.
The UI received halfofthe estimated $6 million cost of the Hall
of Fame in September 1999, when
UI alumnus Roy Karro donated
$3 million for the hall .
"The Hall of Fame should be a
very positive, very exciting
space," Kruse said. "When people
are here for other camps, we'll get
them to the Hall of Fame. This is
a huge recruiting tool.·
The new tennis courts could
also work as a recruiting tool for
tennis players, said Megan Kearney, a VI junior and a member of
the women's tennis team .
"It will be easier to recruit people to our facility. It's hard now
when people see our court, with
the track running around it, and
compare it with other Big 10
schools," she said .
Mobily said the complex is a
needed improvement for the Urs
recreational facilities.
"It's amazing when you go to
other institutions and see what
they have," she said. "Sometimes
it's kind of tough to sit on our
sidelines."

DI reporter Robin Wright con·
tributed to this report.
DI reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at:
daily·iowan@uiowa.edu

• Police investigate alleged
sexual misconduct by a
local music instructor.
By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan

A 52-year-old private voice
instructor has been charged with
three cou nts of sexual abuse by
Iowa City police stemming from
information given to the police on
Jan. 12.
Weyburn Eugene Wasson, 414
Crestview Ave., was charged on
Jan. 22 with three counts ofthlrddegree sexual abuse, a class "C·
felony punishable by up to 10 years
imprisonment and a $500 to
$10,000 fine .
According to police, several allegations of inappropriate contact
between the self-employed Wasson, a former Coe CoUege employee, and juvenile music students at
his residence were reported.
The police did not release the

ages or sex of the student
involved.
"He was an lOcredible instructor,
a wonderful musician and a great
teacher," said VI freshman
Matthew Drop, who took lessons
from Wasson throughout his four
years at Iowa City City High
School. "He was a very personable
guy, very easy to get along with."
Drop said he was referred to
Wasson through his music instructor at City High, Greg Grove, and
that many male students felt more
comfortable taking lessons from
him because he was the only male
voice instructor in town.
City High Principal Trudy Day
said Iowa City police notified her of
the allegations and their investigation approximately 10 days ago.
'Thj is omething that has happened in the community, so we're
just going to respond to need," she
said . "1 t's a delicate topic our counselors are prepared to deal with."
Day said she does not know if

CITY BRIEF

Teachers, board
reach agreement

City Hfgh students made the
allegations.
"We wanted to be sure that if
City High kids were involved in
this, our counselors were ready to
help them in any way they could,"
she said.
Drop said Wasson taught, on the
average, 20 college and high school
students as well as adults, male
and female, utilizing a basement
studio for weekly half-hour lessons.
ul'm very surprised ," Drop
said. u['ve never had a bad expelience with Weyburn and never
heard of any."
Most students stayed with Wasson throughout high school, Drop
said.
Wasson and his attomey, Leon
Spies, could not be reached for
comment.
Detectives assigned to the case
could not be reached for comment.
The investigation is on-going.

A tentative agreement on a
teachers' pay raise of 4.26 percent
was reached between the Iowa City
School Board and the Iowa City
Education Association during a
Jan. 17 closed meeting.
The teachers' union must vote in
favor of the new agreement. That
vote will take place Tuesday morning, said School Board member
Alan Leff. If it passes, the board is
expected to ratify the contract at its
Tuesday evening meeting, he said
"There should be no difficulty
getting it passed," Leff said. "It
won't be a problem."
The board and the education
association have had multiple
meetings during the past two
months but have remained far
apart until now.
"I think it's a favorable deal on
both sides: Leff said. "I'm glad it's
a two-year settlement, because
negotiations take a lot of energy."
- by Jeremy Shapiro

01 reporter Chao Xiong can be leached at:
chao·xiong@Ulowa.edu

ADVERTISEMENT

Federal Consumer Protection has determined thal the fuel saving claims of this advertisement are 100% aecurate.

Government Produced
Test Data

Device May Increase Gas Mileage by 22 %
BOSTON - National Fuelsaver
Corp. of Boston has developed a
low cost automotive accessory
called the Platinum Gas Saver
which is guaranteed to increase
gas mileage by 22% while
meeting all emission standards.
With a simple connection to
a vacuum line, the Gas Saver
adds microscopic quantities of
platinum to the air-fuel mixture
entering the engine.
Platinum has the unique ability
to make non-burning fuel burn.
With platinurn in the flame zone,
you increase the percentage of
fuel burning in the engine from
68% of each gallon to 90% of
each gallon, a 22% increase.
Since unburnt fuel leaving an

engine is pollution, that 22% of
each gallon would nonnally burn
when it reaches the platinum of
the catalytic converter.
Unfortunately, the converter's
9urning process takes place in
the tail pipe, where the heat
and energy produced from
burning this fuel cannot be
harnessed to drive your vehicle.
But when the Gas Saver adds
platinum to the air-fuel mixture,
22% more of each gallon
burns inside the engine so that
22% fewer gallons are required
to drive the same distance.
After studying this process
for five years, the government
concluded: "Independenttesting
shows greater fuel savings with

the Gas Saver than the 22%
claimed by the developer."
In addition to this government
study, the Gas Saver has received
patents for cleaning 'out the
carbon deposits and raising
octane, making premium fuel
unnecessary for most vehicles.
Joel Robinson, the developer,
commented: "We have sold
over 400,000 Gas Savers. To our
surprise, as many people buy
the Gas Saver because it extends
engine life (by cleaning out the
abrasive carbon deposits) as
buy it to increase gas mileage
or to raise gasoline octane."
For further infonnation call:
1-800-LESS-GAS
1·800-537·7427

The government studied fuel saving
test data on vehicles made by several
auto makers using the Gas Saver.
This is the data they produced from
a fleet of 15 identical5-liter vehicles.
Veblcle MltslgaL MlleslgaL Pttutuae
Nwnber without
with
Increase
Gas Saver Gm Saver

1
2
3
4

13.0

IS.8

48.3%
46.9%
46.S%
44.6%

5

12.2
9.6
13.3
9.S
14.3
10.8

17.1

40.2%

6
7
8
9

12.0

17.8

11.3

16.6

14.1

20.7

10
11
12

14.1

13

14.4

14
15

13.3
17.9

38.5%

34.6%
33.7%
28.7%
28.7%

13.1
18.4
13.9

17.6
17.5
15.9

24.8%

13.1

14.0

12.9

11.3
16.3

6.9%
-12.4%
28.3%

15.8

Average 12.7

IO.S%
10.4%

, .,

Full Bloom

· .. 335·6063
· .. 335·5852
· .. 335·6063
· . .335·6063
· . .335·5786
· .. 335-5791
· .. 335·5784
· . .335·5783
· .. 335·5789
... 335-5789
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And if that is not enough,get your Bonus Plus.
7 day
b cream
off formula

Purchase $35 or more of linique and your
Bonus will include a sturdy Clinique tote.
One Bonus Plus to a customer. While supplies last.

'_eLI NIQ UL# Y:::t;=.:=:;:;:;:;
moisture on·call
hrms d", sl<lp

·PRlCES!
Coats

Your latest CLINIQUE Bonus is here.

CLINIQUE
Allcrl:Y TcsreJ.
100% Fragrance Free.

Come claim six of the most useful, most wanted C linique makeup and skin care essentials.
A ll in a handy, take-everywhere cosmetic bag. Yours at no extra charge with any C lmique purchase of $ I 6.50 or more.
One Bonu to a customer per event please. While supplies last. Better hurry.

• 7 Day

crub Cream Rinse- ff Formu la • Dramatically Different Moi euciting Lotion • Moisture On·Ca li
• City Stick SPF 15 in Beige Twist ' tay the Day Eye S haJow Duo in piceJ Mocha/Honeybunch
• Long Last oft hine Lip tick in Blu hing NuJe
.

rl~:1M!

•

A,k A S.lle, A'"ICI,'lC Aboul Our
IncreJlhlc (Jold C nd Bend;,,!

www.c1inique.com
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Forum enlightens young voters

CITY BRIEF

Sexual offender
sentenced to max
of 25 years in prison

• The first national student
forum presented candidate's
views to the youth vote.

Eric B. Peppers. a 35-year-old Iowa
City man who was convicted of sexually assaulting his former girlfriend in
March 1999. was sentenced to a maximum of 25 years in prison on Jan. 21.
In October. a Johnson County jury

8W Rupa Shenow
The Daily Iowan
Th first national stud nt forum
for the upcoming presld ntlal election, held on Jan. 22, drew young
participants hoping to become
more informed on candidate'
VI

convicted Peppers of second-degree
sexual abuse, domestic assault while
displaying a dangerou s weapon and
false imprisonment following an
attack on his girlfrie nd. with whom he
had had a child.
Johnson County court records indicate that Peppers demanded sex from
his former girlfriend and became violent when she refused. Using a butcher knife, he stabbed the mattress and

sheets next to her and began hitting
her, threatening to kill her.
Peppers then forced her into a car
and hit her with a clothes hanger while
driving around Iowa City, reports said.
Peppers must pay $950 In fines and
$1 ,072 to his former girlfriend and a
local crime-victims assistance program.
He must serve at least 21 '1. years of
the 25-year sentence.
- by Katie Bernard

WASH

At Jefferson, you'll use (

more than technology

Brian Moore/The Daily IOlVan

Students for Bush member Shanna Wycoff, center, speaks about George W.
Bush while representives from Bill Bradlev and AI Gore look on.
youth voting.
"My kids will vot.e, but they just
won't follow politics the way 1 did,~
he aid.
During the moming session,
Iowa Secretary of State Chet Culver, among others, di cussed why
young people vole in low numbers.
"Youth fee l ignored," Cu lver
said. "And they are, because they
don't vote . ~
Culver said young Americans
don't vote because t.hey lack

enough information about the candidates a n d because they are
intimidated by the voting process.
"I went. to find out more. Being a
student, [ don't have much ti me to
read and find out for myself," said
VI fres hman Michell e Biederman.
"While there, I rea li zed that if
all the people would become more
informed, they would be more likely to want to make a difference,"
said Ul fre hman Mona Hacker.

to see inside
•

your patient.

01 reporter Rupa Shenoy can be reached at
rupa-sheno\,,« Ulowaedu

At Thomas Jefferson University's College of Health Professions, we teach a holistic
approach toward health care . Our Diagnostic Imaging students are taught not just
to acquire the image, but also understand the impact on the patient. Our clinical
internships round out your education, giving you more clinical experience than most
other schools, High academic standards like these explain our 100% job placement
rate. So if you have two years of college credit, and a paSSion for helping people,
let Jefferson help you get started.

Focus on Mideast peace, speaker urges
• The Arab American
Institute founder worries
about the absence of the
Mideast in the presidential
campaigns.
----~----------

By Lisa Livennore
The Daily Iowan

------

Ar a b American Institute
fo nd er an d President James
Zo«by s poke to an audience at the
I ernational Centet· Sunday
allernoon about peace negotia·
tions in Syria and the ab ence of
MId dle Ea t IS ues tn the U. .
preSidential campaigns.
~The cynical and cas ual di smissal of it by the press is what I
find so di turbing," he said.
For Yas ur Abudagga , a
Coralville re ident who Joined the
audie nce of approximately 30
people, the topic hit home. Originally from aza, Abudagga said
he understood the power of government restraint .
Abudagga said he agr d wilh
the issues that Zogby spoke of
and said he think that cov rage
of t he events is lacking in the

Yow /\(lY to .~ U( (('.'IS in
f/J(' /10\1 ' mil/f'1111 illm!
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Youth Vote 2000, a nonprofit,
non-part! an national organization formed to encourage voting,
worked With the UI Student Government to inform sludents of the
dIfferent political po. sibililie .
While no pre idential candidates attended the forum, many
had repr scntative~ at the vent,
whIch wa held at City Plaza
Hotel.
Rep . heila Jackson-Lee, DFl ., who parttcipated on behalf of
VI Pre idcnt Al Gore, and en.
Paul Wellstone, n-Minn ., who
spoke for former S n. Bill Bradley,
w re two of the many repre entaof various campaigns that
ti
at nded.
surpn app arance was also
m de by political satirist Al
Fr nken, who made several commantadeR about candidates and

lei
I

Unit.ed Stales.
The United States has invested
oldler and weapons in t.he Middle East but presidential candidat.es push the area aside, Zogby
said.
"We have mol' national security interests in the Middle East
than any place in the world, and
yet there's no debate," he said.
Zogby hrged the audience to
attend the caucuses today to
vOIce t.heir concerns about their
all ies at risk. He asked them to
remember what people in other
count.rie · woul d t hin k about
democracy that permits the abilit.y to debate policy in an open
forum.
As a spokesman for the ArabIsraeli peace process, Zogby has
been traveli ng, speaking and
writing about. i sues in the Middle East. This was his lhird talk
in the Cedar Rapids/Iowa City
area, said Davi d Nassa r, a
national fie ld organizer for t he
Arab American Institute.
"I a lways think of Iowa as a
mecca for politics," Zogby said.
Nassar sai d the diverse aud iences in Iowa show public concern for foreign policies.

"'

Zogby urged the audience to
recognize that Democrats arc
more upportive of the peace
process, while Republicans
oppose it. Step-by-step solutions
have fa.iled thus far, and Congress has been impeding peace
process, while Clinton has been
pushing for it, he said.
"1 think there is a sense of
urgency," Zogby said. "The presi.
dent wants to complete it before
his presidency is over.n
Previo usly, the Middle East
quaked with conflict, but now,
Zogby said, even Syria is ready
for peace . The next step is to
eslablish th e identity of the
Israeli state and set up borders
in a comprehensive
to
bring
justice t.o Israel, policy
Lebanon,

A hig h er f orm of high e r e du cation,

~ J:~;:~n ~~~~~~th
\!:I~ University

1.877.JEFF.CHP· www.tju.edu/chp
CALL ABOUT OUR UPCOMING CAREER DAYS AND INFORMATION SESSIONS .
BS Program s: Cardiovascular Technology (Echocardiography, Cardiac Catheterization ,
Peripheral Vascular Studies) • Diagnostic Medical Sonography • Radiography
Computed Tomography· Magnetic Resonance Imaging • Nuclear Medicine Technology
L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - I

Syria and Palestine, according to
t.he Arab Ameri can action plat.
form .
Part of the plat.form includes
sharing JerusaJem with Palestinians and Israelis and encouraging connections with U.S. allies
and the Arab community.
"Wi th peace, the .r egion will
dramattcally prosper," he said .

THE BIG GEST BACK TO SC HO OL

01 reporter Lin Livermore can be reached at. •
Ilsa·livermore@ulowa.edu

C'mol\ Try a Safewalk.

It's Free. It's Fast.
And all the Cool Kids are Doing It.

Where:
2ND FLOOR BALLROOM, IMU

When:
MONDAY, JANUARY 24
THRU FRIDAY, JANUARY 28

353-2500
SUnda~

through Thursday

Time:
9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

7 P.M. - 1 A.M."
Sponsor:

BREMERS

Professions

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
ARTS & CRAFT CENTER
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SAFEWALK TRAINING!

Clinton kicking about equal-pay
• The president, with the
help of Michelle Akers, will
seek funds to enforce
equal-pay laws.
By Kevin Galvin
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - With the support of a women's soccer star, President Clinton plans to ask Congress
today for $27 million to bolster federal laws requiring that employers
pay men and women equal wages
for equal work.
"We want to make sure that the
employers and employees all understand their rights and responsibilities on equal pay," said Bruce Reed,
the White House domestic-policy
adviser. Officials also want to beef
up enforcement of equal-pay laws.
Women earn an average of 75
cents for every dollar men are paid,
a disparity CLinton has pointed to in
the past as evidence of social injustice.
"When a woman is denied equal
pay, it doesn't just hurt her," he said
in a radio address last January. "It
hurts her family, and that hurts
America."
Clinton will be joined at a White
House event by Michelle Akers,
who, with her teammates, has been
boycotting training in a compensation dispute that erupted after the
U.S. women's World Cup champi-

onship last season.
"Mill ions of women who are
working for less than men don't
have the whole country pulling for
them the way the World Cup team
does," Reed said. "But they should."
As part of his $27 million initiative to close the wage gap, Clinton
will seek $10 million for the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission. Those funds would train as
many as 3,000 employers about
equal-pay laws and 1,000 commission inspectors.
A similar, $14 million initiative
failed in Congress last year.
It would represent the first time
since the commission took responsibility for enforcement of equal-pay
laws in 1998 that the agency had
funding to train inspectors in the
area. The commission also would
produce public-service announcements on the subject.
The Labor Department would
receive $17 million to help train
women for jobs in which they have
been underrepresented, particularly in the high-technology secto r,
through th e career centers the
department supports and through
apprenticeships.
A portion of the Labor funding
would be used to help employers
impro ve their pay polices and
strengthen public-private partnerships.
Additionally, Clinton will calIon

Warllhlg:
Not all
checkillg
aCCOllllts
are as
good as
they

Congress to pass the so<alled Paycheck Fairness Act, sponsored by
Senate Minority Leader Tom
Daschle and Rep. Rosa DeLauro, DConn., which would strengthen
laws prohibiting wage discrimination.
The Daschle-DeLauro legislation,
which failed in the last legislative
session, would direct federal agencies to collect data about wage disparities and increase penalties for
violating equal-pay statutes.
Labor Secretary Alexis Herman
and Ida Castro, head of the equal
opportunity commission, wiJI join
Clinto n a nd Akers for the
announcement.
Akers and her teammates want

Regular Bed •

raises from $3,150 per month to
$5,000 plus bonuses of $2,000 per
game. Despite their championship,
the Women say, they are paid less
than the men who play soccer for
the United States. A bargaining session is scheduled for today in Los
Angeles.
Hank Steinbrecher, the executive
director of the U.S. Soccer Federation, has said that because most of
the men play with professional
clubs, they are paid by the federation only for short periods before
games and tournaments. The U.S.
women do not have pro clubs or
team contracts and are together
longer, costing the federation more
for housing, food and travel.
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Monday, January 31 6-9 PM
TuesdaYI PebruraI":J 1 6-9 PM
River Room 3 in the IMU

~WALK

Only 2-3 hour time commitment per week!

Make a difference on campus!
Gain valuable volunteer experience!
Meet great people I

If you'd like to become a Safewalk
volunteer, call 353-2500 to sign up
for training.
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City Center Square (Behind Heilig Meyers)
1150 Fifth Street • Suite 250 • Upper Level
Coralville, Iowa 52241

TANNING ACCELERATOR :
I
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WEEK!

Man-Fri 7 a .m. to 11 p.m. • Saturday 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday Noon to 8 p.m.

No upfront fees
first tan 99 <
20 beels and2 booths
No appointment necessary
Comfortable, private, air-conditioned rooms
Trained tanning and skincare consultants
Impeccably clean
I',
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just plain

Better.
Free Checking
Still the most popular checking account in town, Free
Checking offers no minimum balance requirements, no
per-check charge, and no monthly service charge.

Money Manager Checking
If you want to earn dividends on your account and like
unlimited check writing access, then this is for you. Our
Money Manager account is paying off with dividends
that are currently as high as:

Either account comes with the free extras of

We'a-e a textbook
exalDple of

why tile Inte..net
is so handy.

• CU-Online Home Banking
• 24 hour Touchtone Teller
• SHAZAMChek Debit Card
• Direct Deposit a/your paycheck
• and friendly LOCAL service
Stop ill tOr/fl.V fllld open yo II l' ((ceo/lilt

We realize we don't have to waste your time explaining the virtues of the Internet. Let's just say

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

COMMUNITY

lliiliiiiiiiliiiiilill

CREDIT UNION

that at VarsityBooks.com we've made the most of it. Not only can you save up to 40% on your
textbooks, but you'll also receive them in just one to three business days. All on a Web site that's
completely reliable and secure. What more do you need to kn~

Welcome to a Better Way
lowe Avenue Mormon Trek Towncmt CoreIvIIe Solon
339-1000
339-1002
339-1030 33&-1020 644-3020

Not a mrmbrr Jet? Members hip is open to anyone living or
working in Johnson, Linn, Ceda r, Muscatine, Keokuk,
Louisa, Iowa. Keokuk. or Washi ngton, counties in Iowa.
'APY is Annual Percentage Yield. Minimum of $2,500 required
to open a Money Manager Account. 4.25% APY reflects
Barnlng with average dally balance at or above $50,000.
Additional rates and balance levels available. Limited time offer.

WW~UICCU.ORG

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS.
Savings oft dlstribuior's suggested price. Books dellverad In no I1lOl8 \han three buslness days. Some restJlctions apply. See site lor detailS.

.
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In bonor of Martin Lutber King, Jr. Human Rights Week, tbe Office of
Afrarmative Action, VI Diversity Committee, Department of History, and
African·American World Studies Program present
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LEGAL MATTERS
POLICE
Darren A. KxhJn 19 Burge Residenu Hall Room
318, was chaloed VIIth POSseSSion 01 JlcohOl under
teoaI age al Vlto·s. liSE College 51 • on Jan 21
20am
itchel A. TImmonr 18. Ma~ster. Iowa was
WIth possmlOn of alcohol under the legal
al Vltos on Jan 21 at 1 20 a.m
Iltler/ne E. Wymore 18. Burge ResIdence Hall
3328. was charged wllh possession of alcohol
r Ihe IeQiI age il Vdo's on Jan 21 it 1 20 I m
I C. Gormln 19 Burge Residence Ha. Room
205 ...as' rged Yllth POSseSSIon 01 alcohol under
legallge al Vito·s on Jan 21 all 20 i m
II ca S Nielson 20 532 S Van 8uren 51 ApI 7.
charged WIth possessIOn 01 alcohol undel the
I age at Vito's on Jan 21 all 06 a m
BrIan D. Mor,an 18. Hillcrut ResIdence Hall Room
265 as charged WIth possession of alcohol under
legal age It V,tO'S on Jan 21 .t 105 a m
MJtIhew J. Albert 19 423 S Dodge 51. was
,"arged ... ~h unlawful use of a drivelS license and
possessIon of alcohol under the legal age il VltO'S on
n 21 all 30 a m
Alyl. RUhtlOrl , 18. 126 Ha"""e~e Court. was
charged WIth posse$si~n 01 alcohol under the legal
ge al Dne·E)led Jakes. 18', 5 Chnlon 5t • on Jan 21
.11210am
Dlnlelle M. Lawrlnce, 19 Hiawatha Iowa. was
charged With possessIOn 01 alcohol under the legal
ge al One·EYtd J. es on Jan 21 al12 10 a m
Rebtccal. O'Comor, 20, Kalona , was chalged Vllth
possessIOn of alcohol under the legal agl al the
Fieldhouse Reslauranl & Bar, 111 E. COllege 51 , on
J n 21 al12551 m
Emily J. Wlillami t9. 906 E College 51. was
charged WIth posses$IOn 01 alcohol under Ihe legal
~e at V,tO'S On Jan 21 at 1 ,m.
Jon M. Schram 20. 724 N Dubuque St. was
harged With possessIOn of alcohol under Ihe legal
oe al V,IO's on Jan. 21 all am.
Philip Davidian 18 Mayoflowor ReSidence Hall
Room 626. was charged wdh possesSIon 01 alcohol
nder Ihe legal age, publIC InIOxlCallOll and unlawful
use of a dllveJs license at Taco Bell, 201 S Clinlon
St on Jan. 21 .,130am
John W. Roehl 18. Hilicresl ReSidence Ha" Room
3t4 , was Charged With public IntoxlCallOn and posseSSion of alcohol under the legal age at Vito·s on
Jan 21 at 110am
Mltth.w J. Albert 19, 423 5, Dodge St, was
charged WIth publIC InloxiCatlon at Vltos on Jan 21
at 110am
Jer.mv J. Epperson 20, 439 S JoMson St ApI 2.
was charged WIth pub"c Inlo.lCa~on at Taco Bell on
Jan 21 all .30 am
Jason J. Andellon 20. Cedar Rapids. was charged
Wllh possessIOn of alcohol under lhe legal age at lhe
Fieldhouse on Jan 2t .1136 a m
Adam M. Pray 19. 636 5 Johnson St Apt 4, w
charged With pomsSlon of schedule I coni rolled
substance at 636 5. Johnson 51 Api 4 on Jan 21 at
119 a m
TiHany A. Sellell 21, Marengo Iowa. was Charged
WIth operaflng while IntoxICaled, second offense. and
dnvlng wIlile reyoked allhe Inlersecllon 01 RIVerSIde
Olive and Iowa Avenue on Jan 21 at 12 53 a m
Steven L. Jordan 17,1402', Pine SI, was charged
WIth sDloklng and possessIon ollobacco under the
tegal age al 100 E Prenllss 51 on Jan 21 al 9 42
am
Paul M Schuch.rt, 22. 3911 Schuchert Dnve. was
charged wllh t,lth·degree Ihelt at ORelll~ AUlo Parts.
.915 S, RIverside Dnllt, on Jan 21 at 915 a.m In
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connettlOn WIth • Jan 5 Incident
Ders H. Swanson , 19 618 N Dodge 51 Apt 4 was
charged wllh keeptng a dIsorderly house on Jan 21
at 10 50 a m
Rlndy M. Miller age UIlknown, 4334 Prne Ridge
Trill! . was charged WIth vlOlatmg • domesbc·abuse
proleclJVe order al 4707 Canlebury Court on Jan 21
In comecbon ...IIh a Jan 3 IncIdent
Cilire Oleson·lOng, 18, Hillcrest ReSidence Hall
Room 5117 was charged With filth-degree theft al
Cub Foods 855 H'IIhway 1 W on Jan 21 al 3 33
pm
Amlnd. 0_Roslle~ 18. Burge Residence Hall Room
2328. was charged With r.fth~egree theft at Cub
Foods on Jan 21 at 3 33 p m
James D. 80yd 20, 831 E Jefferson SI ApI 9. was
charged With possession 01 alcohol under Ihe legal
age al Quick Trip, 323 E, Burlington 5t on Jan 21 at
1145 a m
Theren M. Davl, 38, 2231 DaVIS 51 , was charged
wllh assault on a peace olilCer and criminal mischief
at '614 lakeSide Apartmenls on Jan 22 at 1230
a m. and With operaUng while Inloxlcated and Interference ... Ith offICial acls al lhe Inlersecllon of
Highway 6 and Sycamore Slleet on Jan 22 at 1238
am
Krlltln A. Luken 19. 350 Cayman 5t Api 6, was
charged With possession 01 ak;ohol under the legal
age al OUlk Tnp on Jan 22 alII 45 p m
Michael E, Luken, 22.1102 23rd Ave, was charged
WIth prOll1dlOg alcohol to persons under the legal age
al OUlk Tllp on Jan. 22 II 1145 Pm
Thomas E. Coleman 21 , Evergreen Park, III , was
charged with pubhc Intoxication at 100 E
Washmgton 51 on Jan 22 at 2.19 am
Ryan J. Foley 19, Daum ReSidence Hall Room
5606, ... as charged wllh possession of alcohol under
the legal age al the Sports Column, 12 5 Dubuque
5t, on Jan, 22 a112.23 a m
John G. 8la~kburn 19. Curner Residence Hall Room
E231 . was charged WIth possessIOn of alcohol under
Ihe legal age al Ihe Sports Column on Jan 22 al
1223 a m
Jamtlon K. ZleGar 20. 4405, Johnson SI. Api 2
was Charged Wllh possession of alCohol under the
legal age althe Rush Hour. 13 5 Unn 5t , on Jan. 22
al12 38 am
scon R Kell.. 20. 220 RIver 51 • was charged wrth
possession Of alCohol under the legal age allhe Rush
Hour on Jan 221112:38 am
Mark l. TIerney, 20, 725 5 Governor St , was
charged wllh keeping a disorderly house on Jan 22
al1230 a m.
Br.ndy K. Miller 22. 718 E. 8urlinglon 51 Apt 18
was charged with keeping a disorderl~ house ApI 18
on Jan 22 at 12 IS a m
s~on W
. Miller, 21 , 718 E Burlington SI. Api 11.
was charged wllh keeping a disorderly house on Jan
22 at 1210am
Thom R. Pringle 18, fairfield , Iowa was charged
With operating wIlffe IntoXicaled at the IntersecUon ot
Chnlon and Jefferson slreets on Jan, 22 at 3:02 a m
Shane J. Smith 20, Siou~ City, Iowa was charged
With f,fth·degree crimmal mischief and publiC mtoxi'
cation at 1600 Broadwa, on Jan 22 a13:28 a.m.
Eric l. Purcell 19, 504 S Johnson 51 Apt 9 was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age al the Rush Hour on Jan , 22 al1230 a m
Dennis Lubertozzl, 18. 941 Reno 5t , was charged
With possession of ak;ohol under Ihe legal age at Ihe
Sports Column on Jan. 22 al 12 20 a m
Jeffrey Pryztarakl 22. 211 E. Davenporl St. was
charged WIth publiC intolll:allon, third offense. al 100
S Clinton St on Jan 22 at '0 p m.
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Cllnlon S. Ehte" 21, Ames. was charged With publIC Inloxicabon al the Reldhouse on Jan 22 at 123
am
Shawn P. McQu.de, 22. 910 W, Benton ApI 668.
was charged wrth pubhc IntoxlCabon at 100 E
College St on Jan. 22 al 1.38 a m
Brooke A, Haas, 18, 911 Duck Creek Olive. was
charged WIth possessIon of alcohol under the Ie~al
age allhe 5ports Column on Jan . 21 at 1051 p.m.
Justin J. Karner. 19. Mayflower ReSidence HaH
Room 408A. was charged WIth possession of ak;ohol
under the leoal age at the Q Bar, 211 Iowa Ave on
Jan 21 all0 30 p.m.
Lamille N. Wier 19, 927 E College 5t Apt 6, was
charged WIth possessIOn 01 alcohol under the legal
age at Malone's, 121 Iowa Ave .. on Jan. 21 al 10'10
pm
Daniel l. Elser 20, 917 E College St Apt 2, was
charged WIth possession 01 alCohol under the legal
age al Diamond Dave's. Old caPitol Mall, on . Jan 21
al945 pm
Kalhleen A. Hinkel, 19, 505 E BurllOgton St Apt.
lOA, was charged WIth possession of alcohol under
the legal age al an unknown location on Jan, 21 al
1010pm
Benjamin C. Simon, 20, 818 Summll 51. was
charged with possession of alcohol under Ihe legal
age al\he 0 on Jan 21 at 10.30 pm
Mindy M. H.wklns, 20, Galesburg, III .. was charged
wllh possession 01 alcohol under the legal age at the
Sports Column on Jan 21 all051 pm
Sarah E. Pugh. 18, Warrenville, III was charged with
possesSion of alcohol under the legal age at lhe
Union Bar, 121 E College 51.. on Jan 21 at 11 p.Dl
Travis l. Richardson. 24. Walerloo, was charoed
Wllh public intoxteation allhe Union Bar on Jan 21
at 11:25 p m
8enjamln D. Adlm, 20. 319 E Court SI. ApI 33, was
charged With possession 01 alcohol under Ihe legal
age at lhe Fieldhouse on Jan 22 al947 p.m
Ellubeth A. Sheehy, 20 801 Gilbert Court ApI 314
was charged Wllh possession of alcohol under Ihe
legal age al the Fieldhouse on Jan 22 at 955 pm
Brlanne C. Santry. 20, 728 E. WashlOgton 5t Apt
3D, was charged ... ,Ih possession of alcohol under
Ihe legal age at Bo·James. 118 E. Washington 5t., on
Jan 22 at 1025 pm
Sari S, Siger, 19. 743 Westwlnds Apt 3. was
charged Wllh keeping a disorderly house on Jan 22
at 8.20 p m
kelly J. Koepke, 20, 728 E Washington 5t. was
charged With possession of alcohol under the legal
age at Bo-James on Jan. 22 at 1025 pm
Moira O'Connor Curran, 20. 801 5 Johnson 5t was
charged Wllh posseSSion of alCohol under Ihe legal
age al Vito's on Jan. 22 at 10 10 pm
lindsey R. Klinkkammer, 20, Wesl Branch. was
charged With possession of alcohol under the legal
age at The URion Bar on Jan. 22 at 9 35 pm
QUIntin A. Grenough 20. North Uberty. was
charged With possession of alcohol under the legal
age al the Reldhouse on Jan , 22 at 9.50 pm
James R, Sirdoreus. 20, North Liberty, was charged
With possession ot alcohol under the legal age al the
Reldhouse on Jan . 22 a19:50 p.m
Adam M. Waltzman 20. 307 5. linn 5t. Apt 306,
was charged with keeping a disorderly house on Jan
23 at 257 a.m
Thomas G. Caner, 22, 307 5 Linn 51. Apt 303, was
charged WIth keeping a disorderly house on Jan. 23
al 3'10 a.m,
Jason M. Cox, 26, 441 Westwinds Drive, was
charged wllh opera ling while Intoxicated at Ihe inlersection of Cllnlon and Marltel Slreels on Jan. 23 at

i
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152 am,
Adam C. Doll 22. 401 Emerald Court ApI. El0 was
charged WIth operatmg while IOloxicaled al the Interseclion 01 Melrose Avenue and Sunset Street OIl Jan
23 at 129am
Juon M. Wllev 24 701 Carnage HIli Apt 1. was
charged With operabng while intoxicated, second
offense, al lhe Interseclion 01 Court and Clinton
streets on Jan 23 at 1 42 a m.
Courtney B, Bowler, 21, 223 E Davenport SI, was
charged Wllh operating while IntOXicated at the Intersection ot Johnson Slreel and College Avenue on
Jan 23 al315 am
Jeff E. Novotny 23. Cedar Rapids. was charged With
operating willie Inloxlcaled al the interseclion 01
Washington and Madison slreels on Jan, 23 all44
am
Wesley J. BroYlik 23, 714 N. Van Buren 51 ApI. 3,
was charged with operattng ...hlle Intoxlcaled al the
intersecllOn of Gilbert and LafayeHe slreets on Jan
23 at4 34 a.m
James J, Zmlch, 21, Palatine, III" was charged WIth
public IntOXICation all 00 E. College SI. on Jan 23 al
1:45 a m.
Alln M. Anderlon, 19, Worth, III , was charged With
public IRloxtealion all 00 E College 5t on Jan 23 at
145 a m
Jamison l. Smith 21 , Cedar Rapids , was charged
With public Intoxication at the Unn 51reet parking lot
on Jan. 23 at 1 58 a m.
Ryan T. Goettsch 22, Cedar Rapids. was charged
wllh publIC IntoxiCalion al the Unn Slreet parking 101
on Jan . 23 at 158 am
Kelly M. Klntzle. 20. Cedar Rapids. was charged
Wllh obstructing a peace officer and public inloxica·
Iton at One-Eyed Jakes on Jan 23 at 1:30 a m
- complied by Anne Huyck
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Nearly IOn yca~ mlhe maki",.lhl$l~rdrnllfl four·p;u1 film series •• posts the lrulh through urprismg 1l:•• llItiOll~
drnm,tic r<ere.1uon •. nil: mhiv.1 photogf4phy and riveting fir<l·person QCCOIInl$. Africnn, '" Americo hetps dtfine
Ihe 1l:~llIy of ,I. very's pasl through the insighlfut rommentnry of a wide range of voices, It u,mllle, the p,rall,', and
ronnicl$ inherent in lhi! country's !lllIggle for indtpendence al4 lime that slawy, a complex inslitution.
flllllrislr«Hxploring slo'ery's bIrth in lhe 1600'. nnd the ways il$ legacy rem3in~ rOOl'd in the fabric of Ihi. n.llon

Thursday, January 27, 2000: Noon·l:30 p.m.
Film presentations and panel discussion will be held in The Miller Room
(Room 259) at the Iowa Memorial Union. Free and Open to the Public.

II

Indivi duals wilh disabilities are encouraged to attend all Universily of lowasponsored evenls. (f you are a person wilh a disabililY who requires an
accommodation in order to partici pate in this progmm, please contact the
Office of Affirmative Action al 335-0705 (voice) or 335-0697 (lex I).

STU DENTS
Technigraphics for all your
Printing and Copying needs

Come to

COURTS
Maglslratl
Public InloJicatlon - Jeremy J Epperson, 439 5.
Johnson SI Apt 2, was filled S155, Michael B.
Kobltz, Mayflower Residence Hall Room 8390, was
flOed $155, James W Peterson, Marengo, was hned
S155. John W Roche. Hillcrest ReSIdence Hall Room
314 was fined 5155. Matthew JAlbert, 423 5.
Dodge St , was tined 5155
POllelllon of Ilcohol under the legal Ig. MalthewJ Albert. 423 5 Dodge 51 , was fined $145,
John W Roche, Hilicresl ReSidence Hall Room 314,
was IIRed S145
Unlawful use of a driver's license - Matthew J.
Albert, 423 S Dodge St.. was fIned $11250
DIstrict
Operating while Intoxicated - Todd E. Berkoskl.
725 Emerald SI ApI. 012, no preliminary hearing has
been sel. TIffany A Sellers , Marengo, preliminary
hearing has been set for Jan 31
Possession 01 a Stfledule I controlled substance Dylan Chambers, Mayflower Residence Hall Room
3370, no preliminary heanng has been set. Adam M
Pray. 636 S, Johnson 51 API , 6, preliminary heanng
has been sel for Jan . 31
Child Endangermenl- Sheml Henderson, 1100
Arthur 51 Api . KI. preliminary heanng has been sel
for Jan. 31
Providing alcohol to persons under the legal age
- Jack 0 Chnsty, Cedar Rapids, no preliminary
healing has been sel
- complied by Katie Bernard

• Color Copies
• Self-Serve Bf'oN Copies
• Presentations
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• Cover Letters
• Graphic Design
• Printing
• CI ass Notes
• Binding
• Typesetting
• Fast Copies
• Invitations
• Resum~s
• Transparencies
• Announcemenls
• Large Format Color Plotting

CEl
Iowa City • Pjaza Centre One • 354·5950
Coralville • Hwy 6 West • 338-6274
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6-9 PM JANUARY 27&2 8, 2-5 PM JANUARY 29 & 30
IN T H E KI RKWO OD ROOM AT T H E
IOWA M EM O RIAL UN ION
CALL ]-800-79 8-9ATO EXT. 137

February 22-25, 8 p.m.
February 26-27, 2 and 8 p.m.
Audio description available Feb 26, 8 p.m, and Feb. 27, 2 p.m.

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335·1160 or toll-free 1-800·HANCHER.
Discounls available for senior cHlzens, UI students, and youth

For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158.
-ATO WAS FOUNDED IN 1865 AT THE V IRGINIA M ILITARY I NSTITUTE WITH A SINGLE PURPOSE: TO MUN ITE
THE MEN OF THE NORTH AND SOUTH FOLLOWING THE AMEPJCAN CIVIL WAR. -TH E PPJ NCIPLES OF THE
fRATERNllY AM CHPJSTlAN -8ASED, PIIDMOTING IROTHERlY LOVE, -ATO ANNUALLY RANKS AMONG THE
TOP TEN NATIONAL FRATERN ITIES FOR NUMBER OF CHAPTERS AND TOTAL NUMIER OF MEMBERS. -ATO HAS
MOR.! THAN 146 CHAPTERS AN D MOR.! THAN 180,000 MEMBERS NATI ONWIDE.
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"What Makes It Great?"
Victor Hugo's novel In film and on the stage. with Professors Rick Allman and Dudley Andrew.
Wednesday, February 16, 7 pm, Iowa City Public Ubrary. Free and open 10 the public. Broadcast live on Channel l O.
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In Iowa, candidates down to last pitch Carver,Hawkeye to be Red Hot this April
CONCERT
CANDIDATES

Continued (rom Page lA

IOWA CITY CAUCUS SITES

Continued (rom Page lA
nitely now or never, do or die.~
Gore supporter and state Rep.
Dick Myers, D-Coralville, said he
was encouraged by the number of
UI students involved in the political process.
"There are a lot of student activities on campus, with students
leaders helping a great deal with
campus work," he said. "This is as
much student involvement as I
have seen in years."
The high level of excitement can
also be seen on the other side of
the political spectrum, as Republican supporters prepare for
tonight's caucuses.
After months of campaign work,
the UI Students for Bush organization scheduled a "Midnight
Madness" campaign as a lastminute effort to get students
involved.
In their final push, the group
hung signs, set up information
booths, and planned to visit students throughout campus today.
"Our goal is to help Gov. Bush
win the caucus, but equally important, we want to get more students
involved in the political process,"
said Mike Davis, a UI senio r and a
Students for Bush organizer. "If
you're a student or on campus,
you're not going to miss us.n
01 reporter Glen leyden can be reached at
gleydenCblue.weeg ulOwa.edu

Prac .

Democratic Caucus

ICOI

Roosevelt Elementary Gym
611 Greenwood Dr.
Horn Elementar School
Media Room. 6 0 Koser Ave .
IMU
Penn State Room
LIncoln School Media Clr.
300 Teeters CI
~~~IClty PUbll~library
Ina Room
IMU
Iowa Room
West High School Rm . 7
2901 Melrose Ave
Weber Elementary,
3850 Rohret
West High Cafeteria
2901 Melrose Ave
Mark Twain School Rm. 17
1355 DeForest Ave.
Iowa Ci~ School District
509 S. ubuque SI
Grand Wood Media Room
1930 Lakeside Dr
Granl Wood Gym
1930 lakeside Dr
Mark Twain Media Center
1355 DeForesl Ave
Southeast La;?e Group Rm
2501 Bradfor Dr
Lucas Media Center
830 Southlawn Dr.
Hoover Elementary Gym
2200 Court
LonSfeliow Media Cenrer
I 13 Seymour Ave.
Recreation Ctr Social Hall
220 S. Gilbert
Seashore Hall
Room El04
Horace Mann Sixth Gr. Rm.
521 N. Dodge St.
Shimek School Gym
1400 Grissel PI.
City High Library
1900 Mornlncslde Drive
CI~ H~h Cafeteria
19 0 ornlncslde Dr.
Lemme School Gym
3100 E. Washington St.

IC02
ICO
IC04
ICOS
I COG
IC07
ICOS
IC09
IC10
ICll
IC12
IC13
IC14
IC15
IC16
IC17
IC18
IC19
lC20
IC21
IC22
IC23
IC24
IC25

AaDublican Caucus

'We've been working on this one
since the beginning of last semester, and it all happened to fall into
place," Barker said. "Everybody'
been extremely helpful in bringing
them here, and now that it's final,
everybody's excited to have a big
friggin'rock show on our hands."
Tickets for the concert will go on
sale aturday at 10 a.m .; they will
be available through the University Box Office as well as through
several Ticketmaster locations
aro und town . The $30 tickets will
also be available a few days earlier
over the Internet. Both MTV.com
and FooFighters.com will have an
unspecified number available by 8
a.m. Wednesday.
In one of the most anticipated
double-billed tours in recent memo-

Roosevelt Elementary
611 Greenwood Dr
Horn Elementary School
600 Koser Avo.
Bowen Science Bldg

o

lincoln School
300 Teete rs Ct
Pappalohn Business Bldg
Lincoln Elementary
300 Teelers CI.
West High School
2901 Melrose Ave
West High School
2901 Melrose Ave
West High School
2901 Melrose Ave
Johnson County Admin
913 S Dubuque St
Johnson Counly Admin Bldg
913 S Dubuque St
Grant Wood Elementary
1930 LakeSide Dr.
Grant Wood Elementary
1930 Lakeside Dr.
Grant Wood Elementary
1930 lakeside Dr
Southeast Junior High
2501 Bradford Dr
Lucas Elementary
830 South lawn Dr
Longfellow Elementary
1I 3 Seymour Ave
LonSfeliow Elementary
1I 3 Seymour Ave.
Horace Mann School
521 N Dodge St
Horace Mann SchOOl
521 N Dodge St
Horace Mann School
521 N Dodoe St.
Shimek School
1400 Grlssel PI
City H~h School
1900 omino'slde Dr.
Cit~ H~h School
19 0 omlngslde Drive
Hoover Elementary
2200 E Court SI.

ADS
Continued (rom Page lA

Gore, Bush riding wave of presidential polls
HEARTLAND POLL

and 28 percent of the Democrats.

Continued from Page lA

most of the caucus participants will

Gore would receive 63 percent of
the Democratic caucus vote, with
Bradley projected at 24 percent.
On the Republican side, Bush is
projected at 54 percent, with Steve
Forbes coming in second at 12 percent. The real battle could be for
third place between Alan Keyes,
John McCain and Gary Bauer. The

be strongly partisan.
Miller attributes this drop to voters' not seeing "any burning issues
and not having any great excitement for the candidates.~
The Ul Students for George W.
Bush group has taken steps to
attract voters such as providing
transportation to and from the caucuses and setting up tables around
campus to remind students to turn
out.
Bradley's surge in the polls in
December threw quite a scare into
the Gore campaign. However, the
January poll concludes that Gore's
numbers are rising again and
Bradley's have dropped due to
undecided voters choosing Gore.
Fifty-eight percent of those previously undecided have picked Gore,

=-=-==-=-=-=-=.:.:::.....:::.....::::...=:=.-- The drop means it's more likely that

survey has a margin of error of plus
or minus 4 percentage points.
Th e Heartland Poll also found
that the number of people who are
planning to vote in the caucuses is
dropping rapidly. In November, 56
percent of the public from the two
major parties said they were very
likely to participate. However, in
January, that number has shrunk
to 35 percent of the Republicans

FLIP FLOP KICK OFF

Iowa
Heartland Pall 01
likely Iowa caucus
supporters

Republrcans
Bush
55%
Forbes
12'''''
McCain 5"10
Bauer
8%
Keyes
9"10
Un~eclded 11'1.

Democrats

~ore

63%
Bradle" 24%
Undec ded 13%

New Hampshire Primaries
Reuters WHDH Poll 01
likely N H primary supporters

Democrats

Republicans
32%
11"10
38%
2%
7%
Un~eclded 10"10
DIfSS

Bush
Forbes
McCain
Bauer
Keyes

49%
Gore
Bradlev 39'10
Undecided 12%

Source. Heartlandl
WHDH polls

with 38 percent for Bmdley.
01 reporter Jeremy Shapiro can be reached at
shaplro@blue.weeO.uiowa.edu

So You Wanna Be a Pilot•••
or work in one of over 100 other guaranteed,
well-paying career fields after graduation?

break and finally heard the official
announcement Saturday on KRUI."
01 re/Xirter KltB Thayer contributed to thIS story
01 reporter Jeremy Erwin can be reached at·
daliy·iowanCulowa edu

Anti..immigration ads cause backlash

Dileo

Source . Johnson County Auditor s Office

PubliCity Photo of the Red Hot Chili Peppers

ry, UI students are awaiting the
late April date with bated breath.
"I'm a big fan of both bands, so
I'm really excited,~ said UI freshman Erin Nelson. "I had heard
rumors about it before Christmas

"IIIIII:=E~'~~fEiil;::::lr...

"The ads show garbage heaps,
talk about little kids not saying the
pledge of allegiance because they
don't speak the language, show prisoners and equate immigrants with
those things," she said.
Although the Federation for
American Immigration Refoml and
the American Immigration Control
Foundation a.re not, Wilmot said,
some anti-immigrant groups are
directly linked to white supremacy
groups, according to the Southern
Poverty Law Center.
Wilmot said the ads show negative images and say things such as
like "six out of 10 students don't
speak English as a first language"
but don't do anything with the
examples to show problems.
Stein and Vinson both defended
their ads, saying they've received
few complaints.
"We are trying to rai e public
awareness in Iowa about this problem," Vinson said.
The ads' depictions ofStonn Lake
are very different from the Storm
Lake she grew up in, said Lara
Queen, a Ul freshman.
''1 think that it. was very unrealistic," he said. "I thought the commercials were poorly done. Scenes
weren't even filmed in Storm Lake.~
One part of the ad also implies

that Storm Lake has had to
increase the number of police officers because of immigrants, but
Dustin Jeffries , a freshman at
Buena Vista College in Stann Lake,
srud he feels that is inaccurate.
"It isn't because of the immigrants
but more because of the racial tension in the town," he said. "I'd blame
the white people. People are trying
to make better lives, and there i
somc tension in a ncw culture."
Another focus of some ads is the
alleged decline in education with
the increase of inunigranLs .
For seven years, Lane Plugge,
now the Iowa City School District
superintendent, was a superintendent for the Grand Island, Neb.,
public schools. Plugge said there
was an increase from approximately 32 to roughly 800 non- and limited-English-speaking tudents. The
increase, as in Storm Lake, was
because of a beef-packing plant that
came to town, creating new jobs.
Plugge srud the quality of education did not decrease and the district worked with the immigrants to
serve their needs.
"We found teachers who could
teach ESL or knew Spanish, which
was a little difficult,· he said. ''1t did
cause us to add more staff, but. we
were able to support them with federal and state grants."
01 reporter Anne Huyck can be reached at.

C/7YBRlfF

UI covers hate
graffiti
Graffiti consisting of raCial slurs
and criticisms of sexual orientation in the tunnel between the IMU
and English-Philosophy Building
was painted over by the U I
Facilities Services Group on Jan .

19.
Traditionally a popular canvas
for graffiti , recent messages in the
tunnel have become increasingly
hate-related .
Removal of hate-related materials found in the tunnel anytime
they appear is the basic UI policy,
said Richard Gibson, the UI associate vice president for the
Facilities Services Group
The tunnel normally receives a
new coat of paint at the beginning
of every fall semester, " but if we
hear a complaint , there is usually
same-day removal," he said.
"I'm sure people will continue
to pul things in there, but it's not
going to stay up very long If they
do: Gibson said.
Faith Wilmot, the co-chairwoman of the Hate Acts Rapid
Response Team, said she appreciates the Quick response by the UI.
"The faster lhose kinds of
things are removed , the fewer
problems we'll have ," she said.

- by Sky Eilers

anne·huyck@uiowaedu

GRADUATE STUDENT LIBRARY BOOKS
,
ARE DUE 26 JANUARY , .

Please bring books in for
renewal or return at the
appropriate library. With
an ID card, staff can provide
a list of books checked
out online.

Order your Valentine Aowers earlyl
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THE ADVENTURE OF A LIFETIME BEGINS WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE:

AEROSPACE STUDIES
(Register for 23A:012)

Air Force ROTC is an elective-but it's rar more than thaI. Air Force ROTC is also a progrnm that teaches you to be a leader. develops your
management skills, and helps you grow into a well-rounded and selr-assured person. For those who qualiry, Air Force ROTC will help
rund your degree through lis schola rship programs_ When you complete your undergrnduate degree, you'll become an Air Force officer
doing exciting, lIleaningrullhings alongside other great people in fascinating places around the world. If you're interested in continUing your
educalion and having a guaranteed job after graduation, check into Air Force ROTC in Iowa. Go ahead, give il airy-you won'l regret it!

Air Ftllee ROTC at the Unlrerslty of Iowa
Call; 335·9205
http://WWW.ulowa.edU/-afrotc

AIR "'".

FORCE.,.
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INotes & Ushock. com are looking for qualified students
to take notes. All you need is:
* 3.2GPA
* Good note taking skills
*A desire to learn
With INotes and Ushock.com
you will earn lots of cash, get online experience and
improve your grades I
For more information call 351-6312 or visit www.ushock.com

<i~
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Brighten up your day by riding
Iowa City Transit!

NOTES

You can stay warm and hassle-free!
www.iowa-city.lib.ia.uslbus/
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Study: Nation failing Time Warner continues behemoth quest
special-ed children
a
• The media giant will merge
with EMI in a $20 billion deal,
source reports.

• A report says states are
not complying with the law,
ay Karen Gullo
ASSOCiated Press
WASHlNGTO - Many chilo
dren with di. abilitie are g tting
substandard schooling because
states are not complying with
fed ral rule on pecial education, an independent agency
reports.
U. . officials are not forcing compliance, and as a result, parents
often must sue to enforce the law,
according to a review of more than
two decades of enforcement of the
fedcrol pecial-education I w.
In too many ca es, children
with disabilities ar taught in
, parate classrooms, and schools
are not following other regula ·
tions meant to protect these students from discrimination, the
National Council on Disability
said in a r eport to be r leased
Thesday. The Associated Press
btained an advanc copy.
The problems have persist d
or years in many location , said
the council, which makes recom·
mendation to the president and

ongrc .
"Federal efforts to enforce the
law over several admmlstrations
have been inconsistent, ineffective and lacking any real teeth,"
the report said.
Officials at the D partment of
Education. the fed eral agency
respo nsible for over eeing compliance with the 1975 Individuals
wilh Di abilities Education Act,
aid it ha. increased monit<lring
under the Clinton a dministration .
"We concur that the responsibility of enforcement of this law
should not be borne on the backs
of pare nts, " said Judith
Heumann , an assistant secretary
of Ole office of special education
and rehabilitative service.

"Some states are not where we
want them to be and are not
implementing the law8 as they
need to," she said. "We've been
spending significant time
increasing our monitoring, technical assistance and enforcement."
Nearly 6 million American children receive special-education
instruction and services at a cost
of almost $40 billion. approximately $5.7 billion of which is
federal money.
The special-education law was
meant to end discrimination
against children with disabilities.
Many of these children had been
excluded from public chools,
institutionalized or placed in programs that provided little or no
learrung. The law was strengthened in 1997.
Under the law, local education
authorities that receive federal
money answer to sL.1te agencies,
which in tum answer to the federal Education Department. The
department's monitoring division
has 35 employees and a budget of
approximately $2.7 million.
In its report, the disabilities
council said Education Secretary
Richard Riley has been more
aggres ive in seeking to improve
monitoring and enforcement
than the combined efforts of all
his predecessors. But the group
said serious problems persist.
According to compliance
reports covering 1994 through
1998:
• 36 states failed to ensure
that children with disabilities are
not segregated from regular
cia sroom .
• 44 states failed to follow
rules requiring schools to help
students find jobs or continue
their education.
• 45 states failed to ensure
that local school authorities
adhered to nondiscrimination
laws.
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Ennui highlights senior
year, survey reports

~-t,

WASHINGTON (AP) - College freshmen say they often were bored as high
school seniors, coming late to classes or
mlssmg them entirely, evidence of What
University researchers call "academic dis·
engagement."
These students also worried about how
to pay for college and one-quarter indicat·
ed there was "some" or a "very good"
chance they would have to work full time
while in school.
The 34th annual American Freshman
sllrvey questioned first-time , full·time col·
lege freshmen last year about their habits
a d attitudes during their final year of
high school.
More than 260,000 students at 462 twoand four-year schools participated in the
research by the University of Califomia,
Los Angeles, Higher Education Research
Institute, primarily during summer orientation or in the first few weeks of college.
A record 40 percent of the students
said they were "frequenW bored" in high
school classes, compared with the one·
quarter who answered yes when the
questions first were asked in 1985. More
students also reported they were late to
classes or skipped them.
Also, 30 percent of respondents said
they often felt "overwhelmed by alII have
to do" - the highest percentage since the
question was first asked in 1985, when 16
percent felt that way.
Students increasingly are worried
about the cost of higher education. A
record 25 percent of students said there
Was "some" or a ·very good" chance they
would work full time while in college. Just
16 percent answered that way in 1982,
the first year that question appeared.
Among the other findings in the 1999
college freshman survey:
• Students are a bit older and are taking
longer to finish high school.
• More aspire to be teachers and performers.

By Noelle knox
Associate Press
NEW YORK - Time Warner,
which only two weeks ago
a nnounced a stunning $145 billion
merger with America Online, plans
to shake up the music industry with
a 20 billion merger with EMI
Records, home of the Beatles and
the Rolling Stones, a source famil·
iar with the deal aid Sunday.
The two companies will fonnally
announc the deal in London today,
the source, who spoke on the condition of anonymity, told the Associated Press.
London-based EMI confirmed
Sunday that it is in the final stages
of negotiations and said an
announcement is forthcoming.
Time Warner in New York also
ac knowl edge d the talks , but
spokesman Edward Adler said, "No
deal has been signed."
The deal , if it is approved by regulators and s hareholders, would
unite Time Warner 's music division
with El'.fI's music division. It would
likely be a boo t for music sales over
the rnte rn et - both Warner and

21" N. Linn' 337-5512

h.rrelin~
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CITY.

combined company, the source said.
Warner also will have six seats on
the new board of directors, and EMI
will have five.
The merger is expected to close in
about a year.
This "represents an opportunity to
establish the world's premier music
group and to create very considerable
value for shareholders of both companies," EMI said in a statement.
Ames will be the chief executive
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Here's an instrument that's so
far beyond standaro, it's legendary. It's the result of setting
technology aside, then reaching
back to capture the unbridled
soul of the rock' n roll workhorse
All the guts, the glory, and the
sound that shook the stages
and rattled the studios is back ...
and it hasn't changed a bit.
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Screening and informational meeting will be held at
7 :00 p.m., January 25th at 1121 Gilbert Court.
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The

officer and Berry will be chief operating officer. Time Warner President Richard Parsons and EMI
Group's Chairman Eric Nicoli will
be co-chairmen .
The announcement could draw
fire from critics who worry that lack
of competition will diminish diversity and put too much control in the
hands of the four industry titans:
Universal Music , Warner EMI,
Sony and Bertelsmann.

HOW TO PLAN A FUNERAL
FOR YOUR 12-YEAR-OLD.

FRESH
lIe. HOME.MADE
\~~ SOUPS DAILY

10.

EMI have been testing ways to let
customers digitally download music
via their computers. The new company would have a very captive
audience wiill America Online's 20
million s ubscribers.
The merged company, to be called
Warner EM! Music, would be the
second-largest music company, with
more than $8 billion in annual
sales. Only Seagram's Universal
Music would be bigger.
EMI brings to the deal the Virgin,
Priority and Capitol record labels including names such as the Spice
Girls, Van Morrison and Frank
Sinatra. Time Warner contributes
Atlantic, Elektra and Warn er
Brothers labels, with artists includ·
ing Cher, Eric Clapton, Phil Collins,
Madonna, Metallica and REM.
According to the source, the negotiations between Warner and EM!
started before power brokers discussed Time Warner's deal with
America Online. Roger Ames, chairman of Warner Music Group,
approached his longtime friend Ken
Berry, head ofEMI's music division,
in the fall.
The two structured a deal in
which Warner will pay EMI shareholders about $1 billion, or approximately $1.65 a share, in exchange
for 50 percent ownership in the
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est Rebels ambush Russians near Grozny
• In heavy street fighting ,
Russian troops push for
control of the Chechen
capital building by building.
By Yurl Bagrov
Associated Press
STARAYA SUNZHA, Russia Despite a surprise rebel ambush
Sunday against Russian troops
. advancing on Grozny, the Chechen
capital, the Russian military insisted that it was gaining ground in its
building-by-building drive to seize
the heart. of the city.
Fighting was fierce Sunday, with
Russian troops facing heavy sniper
I fire during nearly every effort to
advance . The military command
I
press center said federal forces "lib, erated" re idential areas, a railway
depot, a hospital and a factory near
• central Gl'ozny.
''The federal troops are fighting
their way through the streets to the
center of the city, rebuffing the
rebels' strong resistance," the military said, according to the Interfax
news agency.
In Stat'aya Sunzha, a village just

'I

east of Grozny, a group of rebels
attacked RUB ian troops early Sunday in a urprise ambu h that killed
eight soldiers and wounded eight
others. The attack caught the Russians otT guard because they believed
they had conb'ol of the village and
had mined all the rebel tunnels connecting the village to Grozny.
"We have been here for a month
already and thought we had learned
all of their underground routes,"
said Lt. Oleg Kotov.
Grozny, the war's biggest prize,
has been under Russian air and
artillery fire for months, and troops
have been advancing on the area for
several weeks . But government
forces have yet to wrest control of
the city's center from the rebels.
In Moscow, acting President
Vladimir Putin said Sunday he
would consider the war over when
all "teITOrist bands" have been elinlinated, at which point the Russian
troops will pull out and a permanent
Russian force will be deployed.
Putin, speaking on Russia's RTR
television, also said he had "no complaints" about the military's actions
in Chechnya. Putin replaced the head

Maxim Marmur/Associated Press

Russian soldiers fire artillery at rebel positions near the village of DubaYurt, 30 kilometers (18 miles) south of the capital Grozny, Jan. 22.
of the Interior Ministry troops on Jan.
22. No explanation for the move was
given, but observers suggested it
reflected government frustration
with the failure to seize Grozny.
In another battle Sunday, federal
troops backed by three Mi-26 helicopters drove into central Grozny
and dislodged rebels from a fivestory building they had been using

as a hideout, said an officer who

took part in the fighting.
But the Russians, targeted by
snipers in nearby buildings, lost at
least five men in the assault, and
the officer conceded that the
Chechens could retake the building
overnight, when the rebels m'e more
mobile because of their familiarity
with the city.
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Reverse 911 a big hit
In Maine
SCARBOROUGH, Maine - Richard
Peterson awoke to the telephone ringing.
The clock next to his bed read 3:20 a.m.
He was groggy as his wife grabbed
the phone, but both were instantly on
alert when they heard the recorded
warning message from police: Lock
the doors, turn on the lights, and be
prepared for a door-to-door search by
officers.
Hours later, Peterson saw a teenager dart out of the nearby woods. He
dialed 911 , and within minutes the
suspect was in custody.
The episode this month is a success
story for Scarborough's "Reverse
911," an automated telephoning system that allows police to quickly alert
whole neighborhoods about potential
problems.
"The public loved it: said Joe
Giacomantonio,
a community
resources officer for the Scarborough
Police Department.
Scarborough is the only community
in Maine that provides the service, but
the technology is catching on across
the country. Scores of agencies have
put similar systems to use over the
past five years.

Maureen Reagan says
father's condition 'not
so good:
WASHINGTON (AP) - Former
President
Reagan's
daughter,
Maureen, says her father cannot speak
coherently and, because his motor
skills are failing , no longer can join her
in working simple jigsaw puzzles.
Maureen Reagan said friends
sometimes ask the condition of her
father, who has Alzheimer's disease.
"My response is, 'Not so good.'
But it is hard to say that, because he
makes it so easy for us," she wrote in
an essay in Newsweek. "In other
words, it's still him. But his motor
skills are going."
Maureen Reagan said she and her
father began doing the puzzles first 300-piece projects, then 100
pieces - shortly after the diagnosis
more than five years ago that he had
incurable brain disease.
The puzzles mainly were of animal
scenes.
"Unfortunately, he can't do that
anymore," Maureen Reagan wrote.
"It was great fun , and he had a
tremendous sense of accomplishment" in completing them.
I

Jump Start Y0
New Career!

Zephyr Copies
351-3500
351-4893 fax
zephyro/nav.net
124 East Washlng'ton Street· Iowa City. lo~a • 52240
Hours: 7 :300m-9pm Mondoy-Thursdoy;7:300m-7pm Friday;
90m-6pm Saturdoy; 12noon-5pm Sunday.

PC Developer
Internet Developer
Mainframe Programming

Seashore Psychology Clinic
University of Iowa
Psychological Assessments
Individual, Marital & Child Psychotherapy
Sliding Scale Fees
Evening Appointments Available

copies computer output

335-2467

Great color reproduction of your ~~1 and ~~@1@$!

Run your report covers in color on cardstock!
•copying, binding, and quality paper for report presentations

Information Technology
Career Experience

'vusi ness card

Saturday, January 29-10 am-2pm
Linn Hall, Kirkwood Main Campus

Upcoming sessions starting in May.
Don't miss this opportuni ty to upgrade your ski lis and
jump start your new career in three to six months.

FREE INFORMATION SESSIONS
12- 1 pm
12-1 pm
6-7 pm
6-7 pm

#176103N
III 76 I04N
#17610SN
#176106N

Mar. 2
Mar. 7
Mar. 21
Mar. 30

12-1 pm
12·1 pm
6-7 pm
12-1 pm

11176107N
11176108N
11176109N
111761 ION

For more information on how you can become certified, call
398-1022 or 800-332-3388 to register for an information session
or call our Information Line at 398-5459.
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stICKers

POSters
Postcards
.... if .......
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Zephyr Ptus
351-3500
zephyr<t»lnav.net

Hours: Mon-Fri 7:30-7:00
Sat 9:00·4:00 • Sun 12:00·5:00
Call for appOintment.

Don't Trade It .. Donate It! ™

~., Avoid the hassles of selling and be eligible '_..Jf,ii,'til!~_

~
for a valuable 1999 tax deductionl
Call Today For FREE PICK-UP: '·800-577-J.,UNG :I: AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION.
www.donateyourcar.comlvo/IicIoOotl.ttloll PfO(IfMI

DONIS HONDA
537 Highway 1 West· 338·1077
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AS HOT AS EVER!

STOMP HAS A IEAT THAT JUST WON'T QUITI"
- Son f/OIl<.'>CO ChrOM I.

January
Clearance
20% m50% OFF

SUITS AND SPORT COATS
OUTERWEAR
'SWEATERS
DRESS AND CASUAL SLACKS
DRESS AND SPORT SHIRTS
TIES

fHI INfIRNAflONA' SINSAflONI

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 8 PM
SATURDAY, JANUARY 29, '5 & 9 PM
SUNDAY, JANUARY 30, 2 PM
AUDIO DE SCRIPTION JANUARY 29. 9 PM AND JANUARY 30. 2 PM

Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and youth
For TICKET INFORMATION
call 319/335-1160 or loll·'ree 1-800-HANCHER.
For TOD and accesslbllitV services call 319/335-1158.

OPEN Mon. &Thurs. Nights

TANNING SALON
WESTSIDE LOCATION
Next to Appleb..'s
on Hwy. 6 in Coralvill.

EASTSIDE LOCATION
Acral! from Siockbuller

-' 466.7404

338-0810

on

Hwy. 6 E. in Iowa City

~ (e~1NU . ~-J ~

FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337.3~

www.uJowa .edu/-hancher/

SUPPORTED BY UNIVERSllY Of IOWA .
MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS •
AND CANTEBURY INN & SUITES,
MEDIA SUPPORT BY THEGAZETTE
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Quoteworthy

OPINIONS expressep on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the Signed
authors. The Daily Iowan. as a nonprofit corporation. does not
express opinions on these matters.

Stand up for what you believe in and be willing to take the consequences for what you
believe in.
- Joe Clartc, the prinCipal portrayed In the movie Lean. on
Me, 10 an audience althe IMU on Jan . 20.

Breaking outside the normal rhetoric

EorroRW.S

Al Gore -

be t candidate for Democrats

Iowa Democrat ,anxiou to aVOId a econd and more incapable Bush as president, will choo e b tween two qualified candidate in today's caucuses. Al Gore is
the better candidate for two rea on . While the Democratic candidates do not differ greatly on uch issue a gun control, education, prejudice against minorities
in the criminal-ju tice 'y tern or whether John Rocker has said orne despicable
thing. , they have different vi ions for health-care reform.
Both candidate want to work to extend health-care coverage to the million of
Americans who lack health insUl·ance. Bill Bradley's plan doe preserve Medicare
for niora and also provides premium payments for private health insurance, the
infamou voucher that Gore warns about, to qualifying families. Vouchers worth
1,200 per child p r year toward federally approved health-care plans would be
aVailable for familie of four with annual incomes under 32,800, while families of
four with income between $32, 00 and $49,200 would receive a graduated portion
of the full premium payment. Adults in familie of four with annual incomes of
$16,400 would receive $1, 00 per adult, and adult in families with annual
incomes between 16.400 and 32,800 for a family of four would receive partial
premium payments on a graduated basis <http://www.billbradley.com).
Al Gore eeke to incr a e acce. to affordable health in urance within the Children's Health Insurance Program by expanding the current eligibility limits from
families at 200 percent of the poverty level to families at 250 percent orthe poverty 1 vel, or roughly $41,000 for a family of four. Gore', plan then allows families
with children who are above 250 percent of the poverty level to buy into the children' program or Medicaid. Gore' plan al 0 extends the chIldren's program or
Medicaid benefits to parents whose children already qualify. To ensure that children who are eligible for the children's program or Medicaid are enrolled, Gore
would offer linancial bon use to states that meet target enrollment guideline, and
would reduce funding Lo
tates that failed to meet the targets
(www.algol'e2000.coml.
What make Gore's pl'OpO al superior is that the coverage comes from the government and deliven; what it promises, health-care coverage under the existing
children's pl'Ogram or MediCaid programs withoulleaving an unpaid premium to
the parents. Bradley's proposal, however, gives parents only a voucher to purchase
inl>urance from thE.> private insurance market. Those who cannot fully fund health
insurance for $1,200 a year would be b tter off under the Gore plan. Gore realizes
from exp rience th t not all those who are eligible to get a benefit will apply, so
incentives for state to increase enrollment are also important. Bradley'S plan fails
to Include additional incentives for states to get people enrolled.
The second rea on thal Gore is a superior candidate for the Democrats is that as
a outherner, hE.> will challenge Bush in the South on election night. Even in states
that Bu h will win, . uch a Florida and Texas, Gore will run a tighter race than
Bradley. Thi will force Republicans to expend more valuable time and money in
the South than they would need to in a race against Bradley.

all me crazy, but
this political vibe
roaming
Iowa
has gotten a bit
monotonous, This political
vibe roaming Iowa has
gotten a bit monotonous.
And it makes sense. The caucus victors were determined long ago by people other than you and me. On the elephant's side, the rich, white man
whose dad was president won. On the
jackass' side, the rich, white man
whose dad was a senator won.
Sticking with this strategy, then,
would lead us to believe the elephants
will enter the Oval Office. The other
guy's dad was only a senator, for heaven's sake. Having elephants in the
White House wouldn't surprise us, but
it should upset us. How American is an
elephant, anyway? Say what you will
about elephants, but they're not made
for America.
But the fact is we don't care - at
least most of us. And why should we,
really? If your only choice is between
George W. Bush and John McCain, or
Al Gore and Bill Bradley, does it matter? Listen to a debate, and you'll know
what I mean. All four of these people
have strikingly similar ideas - using
the term loosely - and have a hard
time actually debating. What develops
are one- or two-minute self-advertisements. And after listening to Bush, it
even seems that there's a play, pause
and rewind button within a moment's
reach. Nothing is spontaneous - as is

Eric Richard IS a 01 editOrial writer.

Alan Keyes -

best candidate for Republicans

For orne years now, America ha been moving toward the abyss, The chasm
that will soon open beneath us i not one precipitaLed by any economic crisis.
Who knows whether our ingenuity and malerialresourcefulness may continue
indefinitely. And the cd is that faces us is not from abroad: We remain the
only superpower despite seven years of botched foreign policy and military
degradation. As Lincoln said, no army could, by force, . take a drink from the
Ohio in a trial of a thousand year .
Yel I ask again the question that we as a nation must face, the question that
Lincoln asl{ed 150 years ago: ~ At what point then is the approach of danger to
be expected?"
Approaching danger? How alarmist to believe that in this day and age, with
all of our technology, wealth and sophistication, we may be right now laying
the foundation s fOl' tyranny and totalitarianism in America .
The facts, though , lie clearly before us. In every area of our li ves, we have
urrendered to unwarranted external controls on our liberty. We have conceded to the federal govemment control over 100 percent of our money in the form
of an income tax that the original Constitution strictly forbade. During 80
years of erstwhile struggle against communism, we have habituated ourselves
to Marx's and Engels' favorite method of domination, the direct tax on
income.
Last March, after a perjured Senate acquitted President Clinton of his own
perjury, we were plunged into an unconstitutional war of aggression in Kosovo,
For the first ti me, we flagrantly violated the key element of international
peace that we had cham pioned for a century, that we must not transgress borders except in self-defense, an d never ta rget civilians. Our representatives,
whose constitutional responsibility it is to protect us from executive encroachment, stood by si le ntly while Clinton executed the most immoral war in our
histor y.
But the clearest exam ple that our lib erty will soo n be extinct if we do nothing is t hat in 1973 we made taking innocent life legal. Thi s doctrine of abortion
i not only barbaric a nd brutal, it is also diametrically opposed to se lf-government. We cannot continue to claim respect from one another, to demand that
our right not be trampled and lives not be taken with impunity, if we selfishly
re fu e that righ t to our posterity. Put aside the absurd arguments that it is tisue or a fetus , nothing more than the extension of the woman's body, a mere
limb. The doctrine is unconstitutional, contrary to our declaration, and will
destroy our society if we do not drive it in law and fact from aU the corners of
our land ,
.
Why have I taken so much time to spell out this argument? Because no candidate besi des Alan Keyes either understands 01' cares to articulate this simple
logic that liberty ab olutely requires respect fol' human life and a commitment
to self-control.
Once again, Lincoln spelled it out for us clearly: "If destruction be our lot, we
must ourselves be its author and linisher. As a nation of freemen , we must live
through all time , or die by suici de."
On caucus night, I urge yo u to vote for the one voice that has consistently
warned u s that we must renew our commitment to moral responsibility and
elf-control if this .nation is to endure. The price of liberty is eternal vigilance:
Vote yo ur conscience. Vote Alan Keyes .
David Noe is a 01 edltorral writer.

" I haven't been paying attention because
the election isn't until
November - but I
support progressive
issues. "

Brian B"IIsman
UI freshman

Inarid Flom
UI junior
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the case with Amel;can politics in genwe need protection?
era1.
Why, in a culture where money is the
So why participate in a system that's
savior, in a country with the highest
already set? Shouldn't we just let the
per capita income, do we have the
professionals (politicians, I mean) take
highest suicide rate?
care of us? And if something goes really
Or take the environment. Like it or
bad, such as war or - save us all - a
not, this is the only Earth we have.
recession, we can just set it straight'
The fresh water she has is limited. So,
again. Just like the '60s, when blacks
too, are the rain forests, minerals and
were treated so unfairly and good '01
fertile land. We ignore these truths,
Americans came running to their resmaintaining low gasolin e prices to
cue, just in time to stop any oppression ensure that we run out of oil reserves,
polluting land and water with fertilizbefore it got really bad.
As we all know, all is well. We live
er s, and cutting
in the richest and most powerful
down thousandnation in the world. We have multiple
year-old trees to
TVs, numerous CDs and Viagra. We
h elp produce
drink clean water,
this paper. We
eat excessively
JOSEPH
have a big hole
(unless you're a
in the ozone
PLAMBECK
layer, global
model, or want to be
a model, in which
warming that is
case you don't eat at - - - - - -. .- - - - - -..... obvious to every·
all) and bathe daily. We are living
one but politicians and business and,
longer and playing more golf. We are
here in Iowa City, water that pregnant
everywhere we want to be.
women shouldn't drink. But we contino
Thank your politicians for these libue on the same path, counting on
erties, abilities and possessions.
either death or technology to end any
Unless you're still able to think for
won'ies.
yourself.
Are there solutions to these probBecause there are problems - serilems? Sure. We just have to find them
ous ones. Take violence. If we were liv- and quit playing the games that our
ing in such a superior society,
elite politicians are playing. Pick
Columbine wouldn't be in any of our
Bradley, or Gore, or Bush, or McCain
vocabularies. When high school stu- it doesn't really matter which. Our
dents feel so alienated and angry they
problems were caused by them, and
kill classmates, something is wrong.
our problems won't be solved by them.
Sure, we could try to get rid of guns We need to use the system, not let the
that would stop shootings. But that
system use us.
wouldn't stop the feelings those two
Then things won't be so damn
kids felt.
monotonous.
Nor would it stop the fears of women
Joseph Plambeck is the 01 assistant Viewpoints
and men walking alone at night. Guns
editor
may be used for protection, but why do
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
It's time to make wise
decisions
There's something interesting , and telling .
about the advertisement for George W. Bush in
the IMU basement. Of the three pictures exhibiting a smiling student shaking hands with a
preSidential hopeful , only one actually involves
George W. Bush. In the other two, the lucky
students are sharing a greeting with the august
President George Bush, Perhaps Students for
Bush, or whoever put up the advertisement,
cannot tell the difference between the two
Bushes. However, the American presidency
should not be about simple name association
and hereditary rule - that's the stuff of monarchies. Rather, the American presidency should
be about personal merit and a desire to serve,
no mailer how laughable these ideals are in this
era of career politicians and money-talks policy,
I urge all of us students , with all our unrealized voting potential and power, to make conscientious, individual votes in the upcoming
election . Remember. If no candidate satisfies

Wh~' d~' y~~' 'h~p~' '~ili '~i~ 'th~' ~~'~~~~.~~?"'"

"Gore, because he
relates to farmers
and has been with
Clinton, who knows
how to get the job
done. "

~~(;'f.
.f' ......

On the

.....................

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues written by readers

of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions; submiSsions should be typed and
Signed, and should not exceed
600 wo rqs In length . A brief
biography should accompany all
submiSSIOns. The Oal'ly low3n
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.

you , there is always a blank to write "None of
the Above" and request new candidates be run .
The gpvernment serves its citizens only when
the citizens make it serve them.
Mike Brooks
UI student

Bush - best choice for
Republicans
I strongly support George W. Bush in the
presidential caucuses because of his commitment to family values. The leadership that he
has shown in ensuring that families keep more
of their hard-earned money and his poliCies on
education demonstrate that he is the right man
to be president.
As a parent, I want to provide all that I can
for my children. A financially stable home environment with positive educational opportunities,
as well as increased opportunities for quality
family time , make up the vision I have for my

family. Gov. Bush's plan to reduce the marriage
penalty and promise to veto any increase in
personal income-tax rate will allow me to sup·
port this vision.
Additionally, I want my kids to receive the
best education they possibly can in America's
schools. Gov. Bush will accomplish this by giving states more power to run their own schools
and to determine how best to use federal fundS.
Also , he plans to reform Head Start so it runs
more efficiently and is open to more child ren.
Finally, he wants to get schools and libraries
wired onto the Internet so that children of all ,
ages and financial backgrounds can learn the I
basic computer skills they will need in their
future educational pursuits.
Gov. Bush's support of families keeping more
of their hard-earned funds and his vision for
our schools will strengthen all of our families.
When you go to the caucuses, remember that
he has the right vision for our families,
David /;0.11
Iowa City resldenl

...........................................................................................................................
" I like Bradley
from what I have
seen on TV, but I
need to do more
research . "

R'al~a

Do.mlng

UI graduate student

" Bradley is the best
candidate because of
his health-care plan,
and with him, Social
Security will be there
when I retire ."
Justin Jeffryes
UI freshman

" Gore and Bush will
most likely win
because they have
the support of the
party and money
behind them . "
lealie Ray
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Israel jockeys on Golen, peace
• Ehud Barak says he won't
promise in writing to
withdraw from the disputed
heights.
By Jack Katzenell
Associated Press

ViewpOints
editor

JERUSALEM - Israeli Prime
Minister Ehud Barak told his Cabinet
Sunday he would not make any written promi es to withdraw from the
entire Golan Heights in order to
resume peace negotiations with Syria
Also Sunday. Egyptian President
Hosni Mubarak arrived in Jordan
after visiting Syria - a trip aimed
at getting Arab to cooperate
among themselves as peace talks
with Israel evolve.
The Syrian state-owned newspaper Al-Thawra reported on Jan. 22
that Barak should promise in writing to withdraw to the border that
existed before Israel captured the
strategic plateau from Syria. in the
1967 Mideast war.
Barak's office said the premier
told his Cabinet that he had not
been asked to make such a promise
in writing but that if a request was
made. he wo~d say no.
Al-Thawra said u a document
indicating withdrawal to the June
4, 1967. border would open a new
and real chance" plioI' to the start
of the next round of peace negotiations between Syria and Israel.
Barak said Israel will make a decision on a withdrawal after it receives
satisfactory answers from Syria on
security arrangements, on the
degree of normalization that Syria is
prepared to accept and on water
resources that Israel does not want
to lose as a result of the withdrawal.
"Syria wants to start with the
issue of borders. but that's not
going to happen," Foreign Minister
David Levy told Israel Radio.
Levy added that he was disappointed by what he described as
Syria's change in tone since the
talks opened. "It pains me that
after the meetings in the United
States, Syria is acting in such a
harsh way, not suited to the type of
talks we had begun ," he said.
Israel is demanding a much larg-

er demilitarized zone on the Syrian
side ofthe border than on the Israeli
side. Israel also want to retain a
presence at an early warning station in the Golan and insists on normal relations. with an exchange of
embassies and open borders.
Syria is wary of making such
commitments before obtaining a
written promise of total withdrawal from the entire Golan Heights.
Israel has hinted unofficially that
it is willing to withdraw from the
heights and to the 1923 international border. which lies a short distance to the east ofthe 1967 line.
Talks between Barak and Syrian
Foreign Minister Farouk al-Sharaa
were to have resumed last week in
Washington. But Syria postponed
them. reportedly out of anger over
the leaking to an Israeli newspaper
of a U.S. document outlining the
position of the two sides.
Barak told the Cabinet it is in the
interest of both sides to resume the
talks. He believed they would restart
soon. although it was not clear precisely when. Israel radio said.
The U.S . ambassador to Israel.
Maliin Indyk. while presenting his
diplomatic credentials to the Foreign Ministry Sunday. expressed
confidence the talks would get otT
the ground again.
"The groundwork has been laid.
and. (with) the commitment of all
parties and of course the involve-

Kohl scandal reaches Mitterrand
• The French government
secretly gave millions of
dollars to the German
conservatives, reports say.
By Burt Herman
Associated Press

ASSOCiated Press

Israeli Foreign Minister David Levy,
len, greets new U.S. Ambassador
to Israel Martin Indyk Sunday in
Jerusalem. Indyk. who Is scheduled
to present his credentials to the
Israeli president Tuesday. has
already served once as ambassador
to Israel.

BERLIN - The web of secret
money transfers trapping Germany's con ervatives in a fmancing scandal widened Sunday
with allegations that the French
government of Fran~ois Mitterrand funneled millions of dollars
to support former Chancellor
Helmut Kohl's 1994 re-election.
The scandal - which has
involved money trading hands in
suitcases, arms deals tretching
from Canada to Saudi Arabia and
the suicide of a party accountant
- took a further bizarre twist
Sunday after a fake statement

was faxed to news media, saying
Kohl was ready to name anonymous donors to the Christian
Democratic party.
Kohl told the Frankfurter Allgemeine that the fax was a
forgery and reiterated that he
would not identify t h e donors
from whom he ha s admitted
soliciting $1 million that was
kept otT party books.
"I don't have the intention to
make such a statement," Kohl
was quoted as saying.
His refusal to name names has
become the key issue in the scandal. Parliament has launched an
inquiry to exami n e whether
bribes or kickbacks influenced
government d ecisions under
Kohl. who was chancellor from
1982-98; he also is the subject. of
a criminal investigation.
Kohl stepped down as hon orary chairman of t he Christian

Democratic Union last week
under pres ure from party leaders. who demanded that he identify the donors. Some party officials have even hinted of possible
legal action against Kohl to compel him to reveal the donors.
Angela Merkel, party secretary-general. was meeting with
senior party leaders Sunday
evening to review an audit of the
party's finances, She told
reporters that accountants were
unable to clarify where $5.7 million in party money had come
from, although $1 million were
believed to be from Kohl's anonymous donors.
The audit was to be made public today. Merkel said it revealed
nothing new aboul the part of the
scandal disclosed over the weekend involving Mitterand, who
died in 1996. and the French oil
company Elf-Aquitaine.

ment of President Clinton and Secretary (Madeleine) Albright. I
think we will fmd a way to get it
done," Indyk told reporters.
'!\yo Barak aides. Uri Saguy and
Moshe Kochanovsky, will leave for
Washington Tuesday for talks with
the Clinton administration. Barak's
office said. Saguy is coordinator for
the negotiations with Syria, and
Kochanovsky is the chief Israeli representative on the Israeli-Syrian
CO!ll1lUttee on the issue of borders.

Quality Consignment
Department Store

Alpine Skis
Starting at

$17900

Save For Spring Br ak!
Come and consign y ur
quality spring & summer items.
Furniture • Music • Toys
Electronics • Sports • Clothes
845 Pepperwood Ln. (next to Econofoo s)· 338-9909
Hrs: M & Th. 9-8 • Tues.-Sat. 9-5

EAR!

HEALTH

illiiiif~"~,· All Winter Clothing
COBtS, Pants
& Fleece

Inline Skates
Upto

50%

Off

Stili good size selectIon,
but going fastl

30-500/0
OFF

Including Columbia
Titanium, Bonfire,
Burton, Pacific Trail,
Mobius &: Black Dot

Free
Storeside 321 S. Gilbert
Parking
Iowa City

Locally Owned & Operated
Since 1981

a,···

Health Iowa Offers FREE Fitness Consultations
• Fitness Assessment
• Body CompOSition
• Exercise Motivation & Goal Setting • Weight Manage~ent

Schedule an appOintment TODAY!

335-8394
Health Iowa/Student Health Service
*Services are FREE for all registered University of Iowa Students.
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1994 TOYota camry, #0021181 ..................... ,...........
1994 TOYota Clmry LE.19451430, 4 door ..........$t.
1994 TOYota Corolla, 10024001 ...............................
1995 TOYota camry, #0022192 ............................$12.11S
1995 TOYota Clmry LE.1OO20131, 4 dOOr ........$10,. .
1915 TOYota Prevl. LI AlITrtC. 119903111 ........$1 ... .
1986 TOyota 4Runner Limited. _0590 ....... . .. .
1986 TOYota Avakln XLS. 19650490. 4 door ....$18.
1986 TOYota Avalon XLS. #96S0560. 4 door ....ttl...
1986 TOyota (amry, 19651610. 4 door .........,....$12• •
TOyota Clmry Lt, '9949111, 4 door ........$12_
1986 TOYota Corolll, 19649160. 4 door .............10• •
1 . TOyota corolla DX. '9650550. 4 dOOr .....10••
TOyota T100••9650G80 ................................ " • •
1986 TOYota TICOma. 19650520. supercatl .... $10••
11181 TOYota TaComa se 4X4, iOO2.wJ1. bIaCk ...15••
1897 nlJOtI corolla DX. t975Sl. OCW 39K, cerIIfIed..tt2...
1991 'A)YQta corolla CI. f9751E!lO. 38K. cer1lfIed ..$11.
1891 'A)Yota4RIInnW SRS, 10023881 .............. . , .
1891 'A)Yota4RUnner, 19151560 ..........................
1891 TOYota Clmry Lt. 19151570. 4 door ........ $1•••
1897 TOyota Clmry eI. #0022462. 4 door ... ,....$11• •
1891 'A)Yota Clmry LI, 19900281. 4 door ........$14,. .
1897 TOYota camry LI,I9909101, 4 door ........$14,.
1. TOyota camry LI.I9151640. V-6 ..............$15,.
1. TOYota Clmry XLI. fOO21261. 4 Cloor ......$1.,. .
1197 TOYota corolla. 19750300, 4 aoor .........:..$11,. .
1881 TOYota corolla. 19750700. 4 dOOr ............$10,. .
TOYota SIInnI XLI. f945013O, onlY 18K ..$27,.
1898 TOYota AvalOn, .00:22611. 4 door ............$25,.
1888 TOYota Avalon XLS, 10023721 ................. . .,. .
TOYota Clmry XU. 10023941 ....................$1.,..
1888TOYOt1 corolla CI.I9851~. 4 dOOr ......$11,. .
TOYota TlComa .... *9851090 ................ $1....
4IUnnIr LImIttcl.1OO23811 ...... $II,"

1.
1.
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David Go,tt
City resl derl

1995 'nJYOta ceJka 51.10024981 ................onIY $S,IIS
1995 TOyota. T100 S15.IOO24621. 4x4 ..............$11.11S

An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals. an editorial budget
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated
and the publi sher of The Daily Iowan wiJI soon interview candidates for the po ition of editor for
the term beginning June t. 2000 and ending May 31,2001.
The editor of The Daily Iowan mu st have strong journalistic abilities, skills in
management and a clear sense of editorial res ponsibility. The board will weigh heavily
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff.
Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program.
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting material s by noon, Friday,
February 25, 2000.

Vanessa Shelton

William Casey

Chair

Publisher

Application forms are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, ] 11 Communications Center

1.
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"Freaks and Geeks"
7 p.m. on NBC
Lindsay is aboullo dump Nick - unlil she learns
he has ahistory of stalking; Sam auditions for school
mascolto Impress Cindy, who'sobsessed wilh ajock.

&entertainrnent
PubliCity Photo

Hurricane, in the eye of the eye of the stonn
Ollcn I rcdl~co\'er what i per- i~, a t It · core, a tory about an
hap t he power of cinern. that ext raordinary individual caught in
flec and touch . me rno t dC('ply It 20th century version of "The Tria l of Job."
the ability to in:pire. 10
Denz e l Wa sh i ngton
con ole, to "peak and to .---~.,.r---'
play~ Ca rter, a boxing pheteach with genuine purnom who 'e life is corruptpo c and need . honety
ed by ha tr d and mjustice.
and humility, and to
When h is, nl to prison
C.·t nd it' artistic virtue
riding three life sentences
() t: r a to in"lill th m
for a homicide he did not
III ide of a per on . Tilt'
commit, all the bitterne ,
film with
Ilurrlcane I.
anguish, violence and vinth h art of a prizefight r.
d ictjven es~ lTlf;ide him surIt goe beyond the illumifa ces, a nd h e must fight
nated z,crCl'n Hnd tranthe toughe l battle of all
cend I tSl'U Into onwman V - , him If. But the
Ihing more , oml!thing
circum. la nce IS unnatural,
eople keep WIth them .
because he wa. wrongfully
P"ople won't Just talk of
the film it elf, the ' will tnlk and convicted and llhould not have been
cont;idcl' and cantem pillte Hu hi n in prison at all. When LeMa, (Vicellurricane" ariel' and his inn d- lou_ Reon Shannon I a young boy
ible life lory fill'long lifter tht, ('nd reads Cart er'" a utobiogra phical
of thl' film Thi' pi cu. the movl(' novel, he become,; enraptured in the
tragic s tory of Cal'\.t'1' and decides he
In Ii diflen'nl reahn of undl'rstandIng Howcvt'r fa l the t r uth was wants to join the fight. A relation~
Ir tchl d from thc actual cvcnt~ of . hip developR b twe n L ra and
Carter, a nd his mo hvation and perarta's life to H ollywood tOl" i
no matter. Blcau 'fhe /Jllrr;nl/tt' s iste nce in helping Cartel' is not

countered by time and failure, as an odd but progressively involving
was the case with many previous scene in the hole, Carter faces his
upporters. Despite the outlook of three trongest emotion s - pride,
hatred and self-love. It is
Carter's physical freehere that Wash ington's
dom being as bleak and
FILM
investment in the role
foreh<xHng as the darkest
becomes so emotionally
hatred, the strength he
involved . He's intimidattakes from the boy on top
Hurricane ing to the point of terror,
of his own fortitude
he's as angry as any man
allows him ro set his mind
When:
has ever been, and he is
and heart free.
12:40, 3:40, 6:40
as human and vulneraWru hington i flawle s
and 9:40
ble as a frightened child .
as Carter. His perforWhere:
The Hu rricane's narmance is charged with an
Coral Ridge 10
appreCIative passion ,
rative structure is unstable at times, and a couwherein he knows the
out of
ple of characters seem to
immortal power of his
fall in and out of imporcharacter and the importance of his portrayal. His sroic and tance . But these thi n gs cannot
rigid demeanor speaks with as break the film's unbound spirit. It
much strength and meaning as his is a very moving film, and it transimpas ioned words, and the combi- forms itself bigger and wider than
nation of both create a resilient and any movie screen could contain.
uncommon spirit. When Cartel' This story needed to be told cinefirst arrives in prison for the mur- matically, and it was done so with
der ,he tells th warden he will not great purpose and sensibility. As
wear the i su d clothes of a guilty goes the maxim in the movie man, immedIately ending him ro sometimes we don't pick the movies
solitary confinement for 90 days . In we see, they pick us.

The
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American Beauty, Toy Story 2 go golden
• The suburban fable, Toy
Story 2, Denze l Washington
and Jim Carrey win Golden
Globes.
By lynn Elber
Associated Press

Hl-;VERLY HI LLS, Calif
AUll'rican R,'allt " a dnrk fhble oflifi

in uburbin, captured the (;olden

0101 ' for be t dramu, dirc'Ctor and
-rrcenpluy Sunduy night, whil ' 'Fay
~ tory 2 wa judged to be the Ix· l
romedy movie.
Denzel ~ a. hington's portru 'ul of

n box r wrongly convicled of murdl'r, a nd Jim Ca rrt'y'. un canny
imper .on a t io n of the late comic
Andy Kaufma n won top movie actor
honor: as real-life sro rie ruled at
the awards ceremony.
Pickin g up tus Globe for best dra1Il1ltic movie actor, WaRhington was
accompanied to the sluge by Rubin
wHu rri ca ne" Cu rte r, who -e story
wa rold in the film The Hurricalle.
~E\'erythi ng tha t hns hnppcned
with this film und tillS moment is
about the love that has come from
him," Washington said.
Carrey was na med besl movie
comedy actor for Mall 0 11 the Moon.

Vicellous
Reon Shannon
(lett) and
Denzel
Washington in
The Hurricane.

A year ago, he won best dramatic
actor for The 'Jrllman Show .
"Second year in a row - what's
going on here m an?" said Carrey.
"I'm the tablishment I once rejected ... I'm the Tom Ha nks of the
Golden Globes •
The best dramatic film actress
Globe al so eme rged from a true
s tory. Hilary Swank won for her
breakout role in Bays Don't Cry, in
which she plays n young woman
who was killed after her masquerad as a man wa.q discovered.
British actJ'es Janet McTeer won
best actress in a mu ical or comedy
film for her perfonnance as a Soulh-

Dance Marathon

2
Over 700 students dancing
from 5:00 p.m. February 5th
thru 11:00 p.m. February 6th

please help us raise money
for the support of families
facing childhood cancer.
I
--------~-----------------Dance Marathon Pledge

\

I

ern mom in Tumbleweeds .
Tom Cruise of Magnolia and
Angelina Jolie of Girl, Interrupted
won motion picture suppoJ'ting aeror
honors.
All About My Mother, from panish filnunaker Pedro Almodovar, n
the foreign-language movie award.
A poignant moment in the televis ion categories came when Michael
J . Fox was named best acror for the
comedy ~Spin City," which he
announced he is leaving because of
his fight against Parkinson's disease. But he handled it lightly.
"Actor out of work - news at
1l ," h said.

I._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'pledge $_ _~ :
to Dance Marathon 2000.
o Check enclosed.
o Please bill me at:

-----------------------------

Dance Marathon raises money through dancer's pledges,
sponsorships and free·will donations. All the money generated
Marathon suppons an endowment fund which benefits families
the Pediatric Oncology Unit in the areas of research, children's
equipment lind direct flllancial support to families.
Send to:

corporate I
by Dance I
served by I
materials, I

DANCE MARATHON
145 IMU, University of Iowa, Iowa CIty, lA 52242

---------------------------~
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The Daily Iowan
INSIDE

01 SPORTS DESK

Wrestlers dominate:
, The NO. 1-ranked
Hawkeyes defeated
Indiana and Purdue
by large margins
• over the weekend.
See Page3B.

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mail: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

NO MORE HOPING: Jesper Parnevik takes Hope Classic title Sunday, Page 88

January 24, 2000

Headlines: Iowa women" ba ketball team hang tough, fall short against Michigan, Page 3B • Chief! ' Derrick Thoma ' injured in one-vehicle accident, Page 4B • ISU ends streak at 13, Page 8B

•

ams,

Itans to c as

Scolt Audette/
Associated Press

Tennessee
Titans' Derrick
Mason celebrates his 80yard punt return
in the third quarter against
Jacksonville during the AFC
championship
game Sunday in
Jacksonville,
Fla.

t: Rams' magic continues
By Jim Thomas

'. st. Louis

scored with
4:44 remain' ing Sunday to
'win the NFC
title and a trip
to the Super
Bowl.

I

j

If a psychic would have wid me
we were going to the Super Bowl
From Baltimore to Minnesota, the
Rams scored 73 touchdowns this sea- in Atlanta, I would have asked
son. Everyone from Isaac Bruce to for my money back.
S1. Louis Post-Dispatch

James Hodgins to Ryan Tucker
reached the end zone. They all had
the chance to Bob 'N Weave. Ricky
Proehl could only watch - until
Sunday, that is. That's when Proehl
made the play of his life, a touchdown catch unlike any seen in St.
Louis football history.
His 30-yard TD reception from
Kurt Warner gave the Rams an 11-6
victory over Tampa Bay in Sunday's
NFC Championship Game. As a
result, the Rams are going to the
Super Bowl in Atlanta.
Do not adjust your newspaper. It's
true. The previously sad-sack St.
Louis Rams are taking Georgia to
Georgia to play Tennessee in the
Super Bowl.
"We won four games last year,"
safety Keith Lyle said. "Trent Green ·

TIle Event: College
Basketball, Connecticut at
Syracuse, 6 p.m. ESPN
The Skinny: Two top 10
learns dual lor Big East
supremacy See how
Syracuse perlorms in Its
lirsl real test 01 the
season,

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
11 pm

MBA

SPORTS,QUIZ .
Which Iowa women's basketball players
are on the Iowa state high school's career
scoring list? See anSWIf, Page 2B.

SCOREBOARD
33

SI. louis

14

Tampa Bay

11
6

Minnesota

99

94
77
99
91

101
88

Golden State
81
Orlando
at L.A. Clippers late
See N8A Glance,
Page 28.

NHL
3
.2
3

2
3
2.0T

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Nashville
at Vancouver

4
4
late

IOWA 83, MICHIGAN 11

to first ever Super Bowl

Hawks step up to challenge

• Beginning with the execution
of an improbable play against
Buffalo in the first round of the
playoffs, the Titans story
continues to get sweeter.

• The Iowa men battled back
from a halftime deficit to
defeat Michigan in CarverHawkeye Arena Saturday.
By Mike Kelly
The Daily Iowan

Associated Press

7Pm Lakels at Jazz. 7 pm '

Phoenix
San Jose

See RAMS, Page 5B

J. Pat Carter/ASSOCiated Press

SI. Louis Rams wide receiver Ricky Proehl signals a first down after pulling in a 16-yard pass from quarterback Kurt Warner
Sunday during the third quarter of the NFC Championship game against the Tampa Bay Buccaneers.

By Dave Goldberg

Colorado at Kansas, ESPN
Cotarado State at Utah, ESPN

Loa Angeles
Cotorado
Olnl'
Chicago

gets hurl. I said, 'Oh man, not this.' If
a psychic would have told me we
were going to the Super Bowl in
Atlanta, I would have asked for my
money back."
No refund will be nacessary,
thanks to Proehl, who made the
clutchest of clutch catches on third
and 4 from the Tampa Bay 30 with 4
minutes 44 seconds to ·play.
"It's kind of funny because he is the
long-lost receiver that we've got,~
said Warner, who persevered through
a three- interception day - a career
high.
Proehl barely played the first five

Strange trek leads ntans

Main Event

8 p.m

- Rams safey Keith lyle

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - The
once-homeless Tennessee Titans
never felt so cozy on the road. And
they're not done traveling yet.
Next stop: the Super Bowl in
Atlanta against St. Louis.
America's wandering waifs, who
have played in four stadiums in three
cities in four seasons, upset the
Jacksonville Jaguars 33-14 on Sunday
behind the scrambling of Steve McNair
and a defense that forced six turnovers.
The Titans trailed 14-10 at the half
but scored 16 points in about 4'. minutes in the third quarter to pull away.
It's the first Super Bowl trip ever
for the franchise that began in the old
AFL in 1960. The Rams, who beat the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers 11-6 for the
NFC title, opened as 8-point favorites.
"It's about time," said Titans owner
Bud Adams, who founded the franchise in Houston then moved it after
the 1995 season when he couldn't get
money for a new stadium.
"I'm getting pretty old. I didn't
want to go to the Super Bowl in a
wheelchair."
McNair almost had to use a wheelchair before the game, He spent
much of the week wearing a boot to
protect an injured toe and hid the
pain as well as he could.
"At one point during the week he
couldn't even touch his toe without it
killing him," tight end Frank
Wycheck said. "For him lo go out and

Tony GutierreZ/Associated Press

Tennessee coach JeH Fisher Is
unaware of an impending bath near the
end of the Titans' 33-14 AFC championship win- over the Jacksonville
Jaguars on Sunday.
have the day he did is just unbelievable. He's a leader who leads by
example and we follow him."
There was little pain in McNair's
stats - except to the Jags, who won
15 games this year and lost just
three, all to the Titans. '
McNair ran nine times for 91
yards, including a 49-yard scramble
to set up one of his two I-yard sneaks
for touchdowns. He also had a 9-yard
touchdown pass in the first quarter to
Yancey Thigpen, who left in the second quarter with a broken toe. The
Titans also lost safety Marcus
Robertson with a broken ankle.
This was the third step in a long,
strange trip to the Super Bowl for
See TITANS , Page 5B

In tbe midst of a three-game losing streak, Steve Alford challenged
his team to be tougher. Mentally
and physically, his team answered
the bell Saturday night against
Michigan,
The Hawkeyes (8-9 overall, 2-5 in
the Big Ten) erased a 12-point first
half deficit and persevered in a particularly tough Big Ten battle to
beat the Wolverines, 83-78.
Much of the comeback can be
attributed to Iowa's bench.
Michigan native Duez Henderson
came off the bench to score 14
points, and Joe Fermino chipped in
the go-ahead basket as Iowa
snapped Michigan's three-game
winning streak.
"All season the effort has been
there," Henderson said. "We just
needed to put everything together,
and I think that happened tonight."
Michigan coach Brian Ellerbe
said his team's plan was to challenge Iowa inside and contain Dean
Oliver. What Ellerbe did not
account for in his pregame preparation was guys like Rob Griffin and
Ryan Luehrsmann.
Griffin scored a game high 20
points and Luehrsmann had a double double. The 6-foot-l senior
guard pulled down a career high 10
rebounds to lead Iowa, in addition
to scoring 14 points.
The Hawkeyes won for the first
time since defeating Northwestern

on Jan. 5, breaking a four-game losing streak. During the skid, Iowa
lost leads down the stretch in three
out of the four games.
This time Iowa took the lead with
2:19 remaining and did not relinquish it. Jacob Jaacks made his
first fr e-lhrow in six tries to seal
the victory for Iowa.
See IOWA HOOPS, Page 5B

Matt HoIsV
The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Dean
Oliver defends
the hoop
against
Michigan'S
Kevin Gaines
Saturday night.
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- Iowa State wrestler Cael Sanderson
on Ihe importance of winning the
National Duals
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original AFL teams that have
not been to a Super Bowl, now
that Thnnes ee advanced to the
pinnacle game.
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D at home D away event
Michigan rewards Bank
One with perks
ANN ARBOR, Mich (AP) - The
University 01 Michigan is giving Bank One
o",clals trips 10 bowl games on the team
plane and rooms at the learn hotel as part 01
a $1 Bmillion spollSorship deal.
The deal athletic director Tom Goss
worked out with Bank One also includes 10
aulographed footballs and basketballs a year
and placement of its automaled leller
machines in advertising-free Michigan
Stadium.
And the Chicago-based company got lour
all-expense-paid trips - inclUding travel on
the team charter and accommodalions in lhe
team holel- to see Michigan's victory over
Alabama i~ the p range Bowl on New ~ea(s

Day. Similar packages are built in for the
2000 and 2001 seasons.
In all, Michigan athletics has 71 corporate sponsors that pay $4.9 million a year,
according to documents obtained by The
Detroit News.
•All the contrm are good contracts for the
university and - we also hope - for our corporate sponsors,' Michigan sports information
direciOr Bruce Madej said Sunday.

Agassi and Sampras,
sure. But Woodruff?
MELBOURNE, Australia - Aweek of
upsets claimed 11 of the 16 seeded men in
Ihe Australian Open, butlhe top lour ale still
going.
NO. 4 Nicolas Kiefer of Germany beat
South AfriCj's Wayne Ferreira 6-3 6-4, 6-2

- St. Louis Rams reciever
RIcky Proehl . who caugh1 the w'lnning

touchdown pass Sunday, on his career
in the NFL

Purdue
comes
back on
Indiana

~

~

~ore

tld.CapJto ~
Mall
•

Mall

~

338·7764

~

4-Close

BEST MARGARITAS IN TOWN

354·6794

on Monday to reach the Quarterfinals, joining No. 1 Andre Agassi and NO. 3 Pete
Sampras, who got there a day earlier.
Defending champion and No. 2 Yevgeny
Kafelnikov was scheduled to play Monday
nighl againsl Belgium'S Christophe Rochus.
To nearly everyone's wonderment. a third
American joined the Quarterfinal party - former No. 1,342 Chris Woodruff, who is infamous in tennis circles for ... field goal kicking.
Fool ing around with Richey Reneberg on
a football field in Atlanta in December 1997,
Woodru" wrecked his left knee when he fell
awkwardly while kicking field goals.
Amonth later, while Sampras was on his
way to winning the Australian Open for the second time, Woodruff undefwent arthroscopic
surgery and began a year of rehab as his ranking p1u~meted from No. 30 to No. 1,342.

WEST LAFAYE'fTE, Ind. (AP)
- Purdue's fans were ready for
any errant shots by Bob Knight.
Indiana, however, wasn't ready
for Jaraan Corn ell.
Cornell scored 25 points and
hit the go-ahead basket on a 3pointer with four minutes to go as
the Boilermakers came from
behind to beat the No. 11
Hoosiers 83-77 on Saturday.
"It defrnitely was one of my better games," said Cornell, whose
scoring offset the 27 points by
Indiana's A.J, Guyton.
In the stands at Mackey Arena,
dozens of Purdue fans wore bright
orange vests and caps - a
remi nder of Knight's accidental
shooting of a hunting buddy in
October. One of many signs directed at the Hoosiers read, "Don't
shoot. Bobby, we're unanned."
Cornell had plenty of ammo,
however.
The Purdue senior, the school's
career leader in 3-point goals,
had six long-range baskets,
including the off-balance shot he
banked off the glass to give the
Boilermakers the lead for good .
"It wasn't luck," he said. "I just
had . to adjust my body. I was
backpedaling, trying to get open,
and I saw Michael Lewis come
out. He got a hand on ~me of my
shots earlier, and I had to get
more arc in it than normat and it
just caught the glass."
The victory lifted Purdue (13-5,
4-1 ) to a tie with Michigan State
and Ohio State for fLrst place in
the Big Thn. The Hoosiers (14-3,
4-2 ) are in fourth place, a halfgame behind the leaders.
Purdue led by 10 points in the
first half, but the Hoosiers
stf'111ed back in the second half.
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men's Gymnastics
Women's Swimming

''l'm the guy they're always trying to get rid of I'm the guy they
are always trying lO replace. You
know, there's 100 Ricky Proeills
out dU'1'e. 1beg to differ. "

• Purdue fans donned
orange hunting ves.ts,
mocking Bobby Knight.
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SPORTS

Iowa
hangs
tough,
'ails
Iowa·sends message in dual dominations
short against Michigan

• The Hawkeye wrestling
team won 18 of 20 matches
against Purdue and Indiana.

• The Iowa women's basketball team lost an 82-78
heartbreaker in Ann Arbor.

By Greg Wallace
The Daily Iowan
Iowa wre tling 79, state of
Indiana, 6.
Big Ten, you've been warned.
The Hawkeyes (11-0, 2-0 Big
Ten) won two duals this weekend
from Indiana teams by a combined score of 79-6, blanking
Purdue 42-0 in Carver-Hawkeye
Arena Friday night, and blasting
Indiana in Bloomington Sunday,
37-6.
No.1 ranked T.J. Williams
said the wins sent a message.
"I think this says that we're a
tough team to beat," he said
after Friday's win. utf you beat
us, you're going to have to go
through a lot of hell."
Williams was one of many
Iowa wrestlers to win both
matches handily this weekend.
He beat Purdue's James Leavell
by technical fall Friday night,
and pinned No. 10 Kevin Staley
on Sunday.
"Overall, if you win 18 out of
20 matches, that's very good,»
Iowa coach Jim Zalesky aid.
Iowa didn't just beat their
opponents, they dominated . The
Ha wkeyes scored 12 bon us
points both Friday and Sunday.
The team had a pin, a technical
fall, and two major decisions Friday, and a pin, two technical
falls, and a major decision
against the Hoosiers.
Zalesky said the bonus points
will help come tournament time.
"People look at that," he said
Friday. "They look at, how did
this guy do? How did that guy
do? How'd Hand do against a

By Robert Yarborough
The Daily Iowan

Brian Mooreffhe Dally Iowan

Iowa's Matt Anderson Ihrows his Purdue opponent Frldav night. Anderson won two matches at 165-pounds
over the weekend as Iowa defeated Indiana and Purdue.
pretty good heavyweight? How'd
Strittmatter do against a good
125 pounder? Those things can
put doubt in people's minds. And
when they go out there, hopefully they're a little intimidated."
The only blemishes of the
weekend came on Sunday. Ben
Shirk, filling in for an injured
Mike Zadick at 149 lbs., lost to
Indiana's Dan Cysewski, 6-1.
Riding Cysewski in the third
period and trailing 4-1, Shirk
nearly tUl'fled the Hoosier freshman for back points, but was
unable to finish and gave up a .
reversal.
In addition, Lee Weber lost, to
returning All-American Victor
Sveda at 1971bs., 9-5. Weber had
a chance to tie the match, trail-

ing 7-5 late in the final period.
Weber tried a takedown to even
the match, but was taken down
himselffor the final tally.
The battle for the 184-pound
slot continued to flare hotly this
weekend. On Friday night, Paul
Jenn returned after a month and
a half out with a shoulder injury,
and wasted no time staking !;lis
claim to the spot. Jenn left Purdue's Jared Williams in disarray,
winning by technical fall in 5:00.
"It's kind of funny," Jenn said.
"The easiest way for me to go
down in the ranklngs is to sit for
a month and a half. I just
watched myself fall and fall, and
I hadn't been wre tling. Expectations were lower, but that's just
where I want to be."

:Hawkeye men fall to Minnesota
Iowa lost in meet that was
originally scheduled to be
heJd in Iowa City.

I •

I

By Todd Brommelkamp
The Daily Iowan
A wise person once said 'the
only thing constant is change.'
I
After this weekend, the Iowa
\ men's swimming team certainly
believes it.
Coach John Davey's squad
I picked up only one victory on its
way to falling to powerful Big Ten
foe Minnesota, 186-83, in Min• neapolis Friday night. However,
I lhe fact the meet was still held in
II the first place is an interesting
I story.
The meet was originally sched• uled to take place in Minneapolis
on Saturday. How:evel', with the

\

MICH. 82, IOWA 78
IOWA (5-12)

Gophers swimming a full home
schedule this season, Minnesota
requested the meet be moved to
Iowa City, anowing the Gophers to
avoid swimming all tbeir meets
on the road next season.
The move was finalized over
break, and Minnesota was sel to
travel to Iowa City on Friday before
a leak in tbe VI Field House pool
was discovered. The leak, which
forced the Hawkeyes to train at an
alternate facility last week, also put
the meet in jeopardy. Late last
week, the two schools agreed to
swim the meet in Minneapolis
rather than Iowa being forced to forfeit the contest. The leak has since
been contained.
Home or away, Minnesota dominaied the meet. The Gophers won
every event except for the 100yard butterfly. Ales Abersek
picked up Iowa's lone victory with

a time of 49.15 in the butterfly.
Avi Mednick, Pai Fuller, Nick
Hinz and Jay Glenn managed to
pick up second place finishes for
Iowa.
Davey took the loss in stride
when he considered the week's
events.
"We've been allover the place this
past week," he said, "and this was a
pretty tall order for our guys."
While Davey thought the team
could have handled things better,
they must now turn their attention to this week's foe, the Penn
State Nittany Lions. Penn State is
the defending Big Ten champion .
The two-day meet, which begins
at the Field House on Friday, will
cover all events and is comparable
to what the Big Ten championships will be like in February.

Z1ilesky said thai he has conSidered having a wrestle off
between the two, but he prefers
to settle the competition on the
mat by seeing which of the two
fares belter in competition. He
aid he may send one to an open
tournament next weekend and
wrestle the other in Iowa's
scheduled meets.
FI'iday's win was the first
blanking of a Big Ten opponent
since Iowa shut out Northwestern in 1995,40-0.
"I thought it was a good performance by us," Zalesky said.
"Anytime you shut out anyone,
that means 10 guys performed
p.retty well for you."
D/ sportswriter Greo Wallace can be reached
at gwallace@blueweegUlowaedu

;'l~~.Q~~!:

The rebuilding of the Iowa
women's basketball team nearly
took a giant step forward Sunday
afternoon.
Iowa hung with Michigan for
39 minutes , but was unable to
close the deal, falling 82-78 to the
Wolverines in Ann Arbor, Mich.
The Hawkeye (5-12, 2-6) who
have only one road win on the
season, led 37-34 at ha1fl.ime, and
things stayed tight until Michigan (13-5, 5-2) put things out of
reach in the final minute of the
game.
Iowa had problem regrouping
on defense, as the Wolverines
wasted no time setting up their
offense on their end of the court.
Michigan guard Stacy Thomas
got the better half of the
Hawkeycs en route to a sea onhigh 32 points.
Iowa assistant coach Shannon
Perry remembers Thomas well
from Perry's playing days as a
Hawkeye.
"Stacy is just a great player, but
it really comes down to shutting
down other players," Perry said. "
(LeeAnn) Baez scored 18 points
as a freshman and you just can'L
let that happen."
Junior Cara Consuegra continued her hot shooting streak with
23 points, while Mary Berdo hit
four three-pointers to finish with
14 points for the ,game. Guard
Leah Magner chipped in 11 points
and center Tracy hrupp scored a
career-high 10 points in the loss.
The key for Michigan was

DI sportswriter Robert Yarborough can be
reached at ryarboro@blueweeg .Ulowa edu

OUR MONDAY
MADNESS CONTINUES
8-CLOSE

s

125

Draws &
(dom.) Bottles
Import Pints
& BOHles

guard Anne Thorius, who used
her added size to hold Iowa leading scorer Lindsey Meder to just
seven points.
"Lindsey had an off game,"
Perry said. "Thorius has a bigger
body which caused problems for
her during the game."
Iowa's defensive woes continued . The Hawkeyes allowed
Michigan to shoot 49 percent (25
of 52) from the floor, including 2939 from the free-throw line. Iowa
shot only 37 percent from the
floor, but stayed in the game with
an 80 percent shooting effort from
the free-throw line.
Iowa fell to 2-6 in the Big Ten.
Their next chance to improve the
mark will be Thur day's matchup
against Wisconsin. Tip-off is at 7
p.m . at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

THE BEST DRINK SPECIAL IN THE UNIVERSE!

POOL

$

Bullock 2-5 0-0 4, Peterson 2-7 1-4
5, Meder 1-125-67 , Magner 4-10
0-011. Consuegra 6-141 1-1 1 23.
O'Brien 0-3 2-2 2. Jennings 1-4 0-2
2, Berdo 5-8 0-0 14 Schrupp 3-3 44 10. Totals 24-66 23-29 78.
MICHIGAN (13-5)
Thomas 9-1 B12-17 32. Oesterle 3-6
0-0 6. Goodlow 5-11 0-0 11 , Miller
1-2 1-3 3, Thorius 3-7 4-4 10,
Walker 1-3 0-2 2, Robinson 0-0 0-0
0, Bies 3-5 12-13 18. Totals 25-52
29-3982.
Halftime-Iowa 37, Michigan 32 3point goals-Iowa 7-23 (Berdo 4-6,
Magner 3-7, Consuegra 0-3, Meder
0-7), Michigan 3-8 (Thomas 2-5,
Goodlow 1-3). Fouled Out-None.
Rebounds-Iowa 39 (Peterson 14),
Michigan 38 (Bles 10).

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

"We are oken imitated, but never equa led"

=

DRAYI' »£EIl O'DOULS .8D'J...,. _ lMPollT SINOJ.E.,
SHOTS
-- • • ~ PINTs
SIIOT
SODA PoP T.A1J..BOl'S WELL DRINKS
NO COVER FOR Z1 B OVER • DANCE FLOOR OPEN AT 9 P.M.

DI sportswriter Todd Brommelkamp can be
reached at tbrommel@blueweegulowa.edu

SPORTS BRIEF
1. Trainer: Tyson is ready
to wax opponent
LONDON (AP) - Mike Tyson visited
Madam Tussaud's wax museum and
posed next to a model of Muhammad
Ali. He expects next week's opponent,
Julius FranciS, to be a little more mobile.
Tyson's trainer said Francis better not
stand still for too long.

"Anything can happen in a fight and
we are all aware of that," trainer Tommy
Brooks said Sunday. "But Mike says he
wants to look sensational and that
means trouble for Julius. Julius is a
great guy, but he's in for a rude awakening come next Saturday."
The two heavyweights meet at MEN
Arena in Manchester in Tyson's latest
comeback fight. The former heavy-

weight champion Is trying to regain the
titles owned by Lennox Lewis.
Tyson sees an impressive victory over
joumeyman Francis (21-7) as a stepping
stone toward a bout with Lewis toward the
end of this year or early 2001.
"Our ultimate goal is Lennox Lewis,"
Brooks said. "That's the guy who has
the belt and that's the guy we want."

·Beginning at 8:00 p.m.
Every Monday Night

UISG is holding mandatory budget workshops
this month for all recognized student groups!
UISG budgeting workshops will be held Jan. 24th
in 106 Gilmore Hall and Jan 27th in 151
Pappajohn. Both workshops begin at 7
PM and will last one hour. All
recognized student groups MUST send
a representative to one of these
•
meetings in order to apply for Fiscal
2001 funding.

UISG

THE UNIVERSITY OF tOWA
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

4:00-9:00

.

"

0,

25~ Wings
99 Burger
Baskets
99 Pitchers

$3
$3

t)pll~ ~!!~!l

,

\
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Chiefs linebacker Derrick Thomas
injured in one~vehicle accident

No.3 Michigan edges Iowa
• Iowa narrowly loses in a
battle of top five teams,
228,8-225.6.
By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan
Des pite winning two of the
final three event, the Iowa
men ' gymna tic team wa
unable to overtake Michigan,
falling 22 .825-225.625 aturday night in Ann Arbor.
The No 3 Wolverines estab.
lIshed lhemselves early in the
head-la-head competition .
Michigan brok a school I' cord
on the pommel horse (3 9.10 ),
building a 116.625-112.775 lead
with three event to go.
The No. 5 Hawkeye made a
run, laking the vault and paralle l bar, but were unable to
catch the defending champions
on the final event.
~ \! ith the meel running over
three hour long, I was pretty
pleased with th ir efTort,~ said

Iowa coach 'Ibm Dunn .
This meet marked the sea on
debut of enior Doug Jacobson,
who didn't compete in Chicago
due to the r--~"--_--'
flu. He came
out in style,
tying for first
on the pommel hor e
with a 9. 50.
Other
Iowa winners were
sophomore
hane
de
Dunn
Freitas on
the
vault
(9.5501 and junior Troy Smith
who scored a personal best on
the parallel bars (9.650).
SenIOr Todd trada, al 0 suffering from the flu, saw limited
action last weekend . He came
back strong, fmishing second in
the all-around with a 55.450.
Wolverine Scott Vetere won
with a 56.150. Other second-

place finishes for the Hawkeye
included de Freita on the floor
and Strada on the high bar.
Iowa received top-five performances from sophomore Don
Jackson on the pommel horse:
de Freitas on the still rings,
Jacobson and Strada on the
vault and sophomore Andy
Thornton and de Freitas on the
parallel bars and high bar.
Dunn said the team made significant improvements from the
previous meet, and noted several Hawkeye highlight .
"Shane did a really nice job
on f1oor. We're going to need
that,~ Dunn said. "Smith's
looked good in practice. He put
it together for the competition
and Thornton' high bar routine
must have been a perso nal
best."
Iowa falls to 0-1 on the season
and travel to Minnesota for a
meet with the Gulden Guphers
Saturday at noon.

• Television reports say
Thomas broke his back and
the passenger in his car was
killed.
By Doug Tucker
Associated Press

~ sportswroter Melinda Mawdsley can be
reached at mellnda·mawdsley@uiowa edu.

Dodge wins 200-meter dash at Minnesota
• Tim Dodge continued
Iowa's prowess in the sprint'
events.
By Troy Shoen
The Daily Iowan
Iowa's biggest question at the
tart of th track sea on wa how
the team was going to replac allAmerican s Tim Dwight and
Bashir Yamini.
Tim Dodge may be the answer
to that question.
The junior won the 200 meter
Jash at the Minnesota Quadran gular indoor track meet aturday
in a time of 21: 5. As if that wasn't enough, Dodge placed third In
the 60 meter das h and helped
lead the wlOning 4x400 meter
relay team .
"Tim is just amazing ," coach
Larry Wieczorek said. ~He had a
real good day for only his secant!
t rack meet of the sea on."
In the 60 metel' dash , Dodge
dged out Minn s ota 's Steve
Burkholder for third place. Burk-

holder wa Big Ten runner·up to
Tim Dwight a year ago.
Les than two months ago
Dodge was running pa s routes
on the football field for coach Kirk
Ferentz.
Now, he spends his Saturday
afternoons running in cirel s.
Coach Wieczorek credits
Dodge's accomplishments on the
football field for hi success on the
track.
"Dodge ha s just started the
year more confident," Wieczorek
said. ul believe football and track
really do work together."
Not to be outdone by Dodge, fellow Hawkeye football player and
track teammate Jeremy Allen
again had an impre!"tiive day in
the field events.
For the second meet in a row,
. Allen set, a recol'd in th weight
throw. Hi winning to of 64-9
surpas ed .hi own school record.
The throw was also good enough
for Allen to provisionally qualify
for the NCAA indoor meet.
Allen also won the shot put
with a throw of 58-8.

Doing football workouts has
helped me become T!1ore
maU-tre athletically. [ am in the
best shalJe of my life.
- Jeremy Allen
Iowa thrower

"I threw well but I am still not
completely there technically,"
Allen said. "Doing football workouts has helped me become more
mature athletically. I am in the
best shape of my life. n
Al so among Iowa's six champions at the meet was sprinter
DeRocco Reed. Reed, a junior college transfer from Parkland College, won the 60 meter high hurdles and placed fourth in the 200
meter dash .
No team scores were calculated
at the meet, which also included
Big Ten powers Minne sota and
Wisconsin.
01 sportswrller Troy Shoen can be reached al.
shoen~blue.weeguiowa

edu

Women runners stumble at Illinois State
• Colleen Prendergast was
the highlight for Iowa, winning the 60-meter hurdles.
By Troy Schoen
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's track team is
h.oping to follow the lead of
dolleen Prenderga st- in more
ways than one.
Aftel' st umbling out of the
blocks , Prendergast came back
~d won the 60 meter hurdles at
the Redbird Invitational Saturday in Normal, Ill. with a time of
.71.
Like
Prendergast,
the
Hawkcyes stumbled aturday,
losing to host Illinois State by 18
points. Iowa is hoping it will be
able to rebound Jan . 29, when the
team travels to Minnesota for
~other indoor competition.
, "We will take it easier in prac-

"I am just hoping to improve
tice this next week and try to go
into Saturday' meet a little more each meet," Gardner said. "I am
fresh," said coach James Grant. working with both the distance
"There will be some tough compe- runners and sprinters in practice.
tition at that meet. As the season I feel a lot stronger then last
goes along you have to start con- year."
Iowa also picked up a pair of
centrating on lhe other teams."
Prendergast is one of just five wins in the field events.
Sophomore Julie Gallery won
seniors competing for Iowa during
the high jump and senior Kacey
the indoor season.
It was the first meet of the sea- Childs launched her way to victoon for Prendergast, who also fin- ry in the pole vault before injurished second in the 60 meter dash ing her leg.
"We had a couple of unfortunate
behind teammate Lakeya Boasituations that may have cost us
tright.
"All of the eniors have to help the meet," Grant said. "Childs
out and be like coaches on the hurt her leg and Samantha
track," Prendergast said. "It was (Wills) hurt her ankle when she
an all right meet for me since it stepped on the curb of the track.»
One of the most exciting races
was my first one of the season.n
Also running her way to victory · of the night came in the final
in the 800 meter dash was fresh- event. Iowa was edged out by less
man Jennifer Gardner. Gardner than three tenths of a second by
Illinois State in the 4x400 meter
covered the half-mile in 2:18.
Gardner is a former Missouri relay.
01 sportswriter Troy Shoen can be reached at
high school state champion in the
mwkelly@blue.weeg .uiowa.edu
400 and 200 meter dash .

LIBERTY, Mo . - Derrick
Thomas, a nine-time Pro Bowl
linebacker for the Kansas City
Chiefs, wa seriously injured in a
one-car accident on an icy road
Sunday aftemoon that killed one
of his close friends .
Television reports said the 33year-old
Thomas, one of
the NFL's most
dominant
defensive players, sustained
a broken back.
But a team
spokesman
and a s pokeswoman at Liberty Hospital
declined to conThomas
firm that.
Sustained a
Thomas and
broken back
his companions
were en route
to Kansas City Intemational Airport to fly to St. Louis for the Buccaneers-Rams NFC championship
game when their car rolled over
several times on a snowy highway
a bout 1:30 p.m. CST.
Both Thomas and the man who
died were thrown from the vehicle, the Missouri State Highway
Patrol said.
The dead man was identified as
Michael Tellis, 49, of Kansas City,
Kan ., th e patrol said. A close
friend of Thomas , Tellis helped
him set up projects such as a
charity golf tournament which
had beco me an annua l event in
Kansas City.
An icy snow began falling in the
Kansa s City metropolitan area
around noon . The weather was
also being blamed for a pile-up on
Interstate 29 northwest of Kansas
City in which eight deaths had
been confirmed by Sunday night.
Chiefs s pokesman Bob Moore
sai d team officials and doctors
were en route to Liberty Hospital
north of Kansas City, but were
having trouble traveling on the
slick highways . Chiefs president
Carl Peterson was on his way
back to Kansas City from St.
Louis, where he had been watching the NFC title game .
Thomas , who became an imme-

diate star after being taken in the
first round of the 1989 draft, has
spent all 11 years of his NFL
career with the Chiefs and was an
All-Pro in his first nine seasons
after an All-American career at
Alabama. In just his second season, he set the NFL single-game
record witb seven sacks against
Seattle.
Coaches designed their entire
defense around the quick·hitting,
6-foot-3, 255-pound Thomas and
he was a mainstay in a consistently tough defense which helped the
Chiefs become one of just three
NFL teams to win 100 games in
the decade of the '90s.
Thomas made headlines in
1998 when he lost his temper during a Monday night game against
Denver and eommitted·three personal foul penalties in the Bron- .
cos' final touchdown drjve. He was
fined and suspended for one game
and issued an apology to the
Broncos and to his fans .
With one of the quickest first
moves of any defender in the
league, Thomas became known
for his "sack and strip" move ,
where he closed fast on a quarterback's blind side and hacked at
his arm to knock the ball out of
his band.
Head coach Gunther Cunningham, the Chiefs' defensive coordinator from 1995-98, said Thomas
was primarily responsible for the
Chiefs' leading the league with a
plus- 130 turnover ratio in the
1990s.

• STATE COLLEGE, Pa. CAP) Iowa State's Mark Knauer lost his
:match, but still helped give his
earn a championship.
• The second-ranked Cyclones
, eat No.3 Minnesota 17-16 SunX1ay to win the National Duals,
iowa State's first championship in
.the tournament since 1988 and
he first ever for coach Bobby
Douglas.
· It came after a tense battle in
.the final match between Knauer
and Minnesota 's No. I-ranked
heavyweight, Brock Lesnar.
· Knauer, filling in for the injured
Xrent Hynek, fought off various
hrow and takedown attempts by
usnar, who is known for his pining ability. Lesnar posted an 11·
2 major decision to earn four team
ioints, leaving the Gophers a
int short.
.
Minnesota would have won the
~eet if Lesnar ha d pinned
Knauer.
"
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"It feels great to win," Douglas this season and 65-0 in his career.
"1 was wrestling my match for
said. "If you have been coaching
as long as I have and haven't won coach Douglas," Cael Sanderson
it, obviously it is a big accomplish· said. "In the last period when 1
ment and it feels great. This needed more points, I looked over
championship says a heck of a lot at coach Douglas and I knew how
important this was."
about this team ."
Iowa State's Cody Sanderson
Cody Sanderson earned a 9-0
said the team wanted to win the major decision over Brett
title for Douglas.
Lawrence at 133 and teammate
"With all of coach Douglas'S suc- Sonny Marchette was a 6-4 wincess in wrestling, it is n ice to do ner over Ty Friederich at 141.
something for him that no team Cole Sanderson beat Luke Becker
has done before," Sanderson said . 4-3 at 157 and top-ranked Joe
"We are progressing closer and Heskett edged Brad Pike 5-4 at
closer to our season's goals."
165.
Cael Sanderson, Cody's younger
brother and ra nked No. 1 at 184,
was named t he tournament's outstan d ing wrestler after an
impressive performance again st
four ranked opponents. He pin ned
two of them a nd earned a tech nical fall over anoth er before scoring an 8-0 major decision over No .
302 E. Bloomington St.
2 Brandon Eggum of Minnesota.
Open 7 Days a Week at 4:00 p.m.
Sanderson beat Eggum for the
NCAA champion hip last year
Seati ng for 100 · Family Owned Busine s fur 37 years!
an d a lso defeated him in the
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Cenificates Always Available
Cyclone Open earlier this season .
The Iowa l~te sophomore is 26-0
ICON's #1 Pick 3 Yea s in a Row!

' ' ' ' '

1

RI-GRAND OPINING
U.I. SPICIAL

'Iowa State takes National Duals title
,. The Cyclones beat
-Minnesota 17-1 6 to win their
first title since 1988.

"I take my hat off' to No . 58. He
is the most underrated football
player right now on our football
team ," Cunningham sai d in
December. ' For one reason or
another, everybody looks at Der,
rick Thomas and says, 'Well , he
didn't s how up in the playoff
game.'
"If Derrick is not out there at
right end, the Chiefs would not
have been as successful as they've
been for the last 11 years. Derrick
was the starting point to getting
there."

Pagliai's Pizza
351-5073

~---

- ---

MEMBERSHIp·

* Semester Specials Available
* 2 Locations for I Price
** No
Contracts
No Sign-Up Fees
"'New Members Only *One Per Customer

• Convenient
• Helpful Staff
• Supportive/No-Hassle
Atmosphere

* Iron Works on Dubuque
710 S. Dubuque
354-4867

* Iron Works Midtown
II I East Washington
354-2252
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Proehl joins Bob'N Weave troop
RAMS
Continued from Page IB

.58. He

footba ll
football
said in
aso n Or •
at Der.
'Well, he
playoff ' ,

Tom Gannaml
ASSOCiated Press

Tampa Bay
quarterback
Shaun King
drops back to
pass under
pressure.from
Rams defensive tackle
D'Marco Farr
during the first
quarter of the
NFC
Championship
game Sunday
in S1. Louis,

Errors cost King history
• Shaun King falls short in
bid to become the first rookie
OS to lead his team to the
Su per Bowl.
By Fred Goodall
Associated Press
ST. LOUIS - Poise and confidence weren't enough for Sha un
King this time.
King's bid to ' become the fi rst
rookie quarterback to lead his
team to the Super Bowl fell short
Sunday, the victim of mistakes be
said he'll dedicate his off-season
to eliminating.
There were the two interceptions he threw in the NFC
Championship game, a failure to
score touchdown. on two trips
inside the St. Louis 20, a costly
delay of game penalty and two
sacks that cost the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers yardage and time on
their last possession.
They all. added up to an 11-6
10 s to the St. Louis Rams, who

were two-touchdown favorites but
were unable to march up and
down the field on the Bucs
defense.
"This is the first time I've been
on the side of a team not holding
up its end, and I'm going to work
this offseason to turn this thing
around,~ said King, who completed 13 of 29 passes for 163 yards.
"I'm just thankful that I had an
opportunity. I mean, how many
rookies get to play for a championship? It's motivation to work
hard and try to come back again."
King's ability to remain 'calm
under pressure was a big part of
the Buccaneers' march to their
first NFC Central title in 18
years, as well as a come-frombehind victory over Washington in
last week's divisional playoff
game.
But the 22-year-old played like
a rookie much of Sunday. And
while he did move his team within striking distance for a possible
game-winning touchdown, his
inexperience was too much for the

Bucs to overcome.
The Rams' second interception,
on a poorly thrown pass intended
for Warrick Dunn, set up Kurt
Warner's 30-yard touchdown pass
to Ricky Proehl that put St. Louis
ahead for good for 4:44 to go.
And, with the Bucs driving for a
possible a game-winning touchdown, King said he might have
serve his team beUer by throwing
the ball away to avoid two of the
five sacks recorded by the Rams
defense.
"1 obviously didn't play well
enough for us to win, and that's
bow [ judge my play," King said.
"If we win, I feel we played well
enough to win. If we lose, r feel 1
didn't play well enough for us to
win . ~

Just as they have done all season, the Bucs stayed close in spite
of not being able to move the ball
consistently on offense. King overcame a slow start to beat the
Redskins, but he never really
solved the Rams' swarming
defense.

games of the season. But when
Az-Zahir Hakim missed the
Cleveland game with a groin
injury, Proehl caught five passes, and the coaching staff decided to work him into the rolation
as a third-down specialist.
So there he was early Sunday
evening, flanked to the left on
third down .
During a timeout before the
play, Warner reminded Proehl:
lfthe safety blitzes, run a "fade~
- or deep - route.
If the Bucs were in a normal
defense, and didn't blitz, Proehl
was supposed to run an IS-yard
"out" - or sideline - route.
Well, the 8ues blitzed free
safety Damien Robinson, a former HaWkeye. a Proehl went
deep down the left sideline and
outfought Buccaneers nickel
back Brian Kelly for the ball in
the end zone.
"The ball was underthrown a
little bit," Proehl said "(Kelly)
had some very good coverage,
and I just went after the ball,
tried to screen him off, and was
fortunate to make the play."
It was the longest play of the
day - pass or run - by the
Rams against the rugged Tampa
defense.
"It's just a great feeling,"
Proehl said . "I've played for 10
years, and the best I've been is
8-8 Never seen the playoffs. This
is what I've dreamed about for
years."
Aflerward, Proehl took a victory lap around the Trans World
Dome, toting the Halas Trophy,
which goes to the NFC champion. What went through his mind
during the moment of triumph?
"Man, this thing is getting
heavy,· Proehl joked.
But Proehl, cheered by a
delirious crowd, held on to the
trophy, just like he held on to
the game-winning TD pass,
which almost squeezed through
his left arm as he came down in

Special teams come through for Titans again
TITANS
Continued from Page I B

Tennessee.
The Titans won their first playoff game on the most improbable
of plays - a lateral by Wych eck
on a kickoff return that Kevin
Dyson took 75 yards for the winning touchdown agai nst Buffalo
with three seconds left.
Last week, Te nnessee shut
down Peyton Manning and the
high-powered Colts and won 1916 in Indianapolis.
, And this week they conti nued
their mastery over the J ags, who
had the NFL's best regular-season
record at 14-2 and crushed Miami
62-7 in their fi rst playoff game
last week.
Tennessee won Sunday as it has
all season: a little offense, a lot of
defense, and a big contribution from
special teams. All of it tW'ned during
the IS-point spurt" in 4 minutes, 28
seconds in the third quarter.
It began with a six-play, 76yard drive that ended on the goahead touchdown on a sneak by
McNair.
Forty-three of the yards came
on penalties - 15 on a roughing
t he passer call wh en McNair
somehow ducked out of a 10-yard

e

sack by Kevin Hardy, rolled left
and completed a 15-yard pass to
Eddie George.
''You can't play sloppy in a game
li ke this and win," said
Jacksonville tight end Kyle Brady,
who caught a touchdown pass but
fu mbled twice.
Brady's first fumble came on
the next sequence. Jason Fisk
recovered at the Jaguars 35, then
Wycheck returned the favor by
fumbling back to the Jaguars.
Two plays later, Fisk and Josh
Evans sacked Mark Brunell in the
end zone for a safety, and it was
19-14. It was the sixth safety this
season for Tennessee a nd second
in the playoffs, an NFL record.
a also set up seven more points:
On the ensuing free kick, Derrick
Maso n, who earlier set up a score
with a 44.yard ki ckoff return, went
80 yards for a TD to make it 26-14.
"It seemed like everything
clicked and we took over the game
then," Evans said .
Tenness~e's tri p to the Super
Bowl next Sunday follows three
straight 8-8 seasons, one in
Houston, one in Memphis and the
third and Vanderbilt Stadium in
Nashville. This year, in their new
home at Adelphia Coliseum, they
went 13-3 and qualified as a wild

Griffin. leads Iowa with 20
IOWA HOOPS
Continued {rom Page IB

, . "Steve's team played an inspiration al game ," Ellerbe said .
"They played like a team whose
backs were aga inst the wall. We
helped them out a li ttle bit, too."
Fouls played a big role in Iowa's
second half charge. Iowa was in
the bonus wi th 14 minutes left in
the ga me and was in t he double
bonus by the 10-minute mark.
Mi chigan point gua rd Jamal
Crawford's pl ay was limi ted
because of fouls. He sat out much
of the fi rst half and finished with
just 11 points in 24 minutes.
The Wolverin es fell to 12-4
overall and 3-2 in the Big Ten.
After trailing by seven points at
halftime, Iowa went on a n 18-6
run to start the second half. No .
team led by more than five after
the I'un .
Iowa shot 50-Pf cent in the sec- ;.

ond ha lf, fini shing th e game
shoot ing 42 -percent from the
floor. Coming into t he game, Iowa
shot above 40-percent just twice
in their last eight games.
Iowa plays four out of its next
five games. at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena, before embarking on its
second three-game road trip of t he
season. The Hawkeyes are looking to get back in the uppe r h alf of
the Big Ten by taking advantage
of playing on their home court.
"We are fin ally sta rting to get
over the hump," Jaacks said. "The
last three games, we have been
really close, we've bee n ri ght
the re. Now we just have to work
to stay there."
The Hawkeyes will take the
floor next on Wednesday when
Illinois comes to town . Game time
is 7 p.m.
Dlsponswriler Mike Kelly can be reachea at
mwk$tty@btue.weeg uiowa edu

card, a game behind Jacksonville
in the AFC Central even though
they beat the Jaguars twice.
The Titans' success is especially
remarkable conSidering how close
they came to 10~ng in the wildcard game against Buffalo.
"I never thought that it would
happen - reaching the Super
Bowl,· said Bruce Matthews, the
17-year veteran who has played
his entire career with the OilersTitans and holds the record for
most games played by an offensive lineman (264).
The win was sweet for all the
veterans, who have played in
empty stadiums before apathetic
crowds and had played mediocre
football for most of a decade.
"I kind of sold myself on the idea
that it wasn't that important:
Matthews said. "To watch other
teams playing the championships
and going to the Super Bowl every
year, you build up a banier more
t han anything. But it's nice."
The defeat was a huge disappointment for Jacksonville. While
the Jaguars have made the playoffs in four straight years - they
missed them only as an expansion

team in 1995 - they now have
lost twice in the AFC title game.
"f didn't expect this to happen,~
said coach Tom Coughlin, who
was especially dismayed about
McNair's escape act - several
times the quarterback seemed
hopelessly trapped for a sack
before escaping.
When someone asked Coughlin
how this happened, he snapped
back:
"When the quarterback comes
out of it when he should 'be on his
back. That's how it happens."
Jacksonville started strong,
going 62 yards in five plays to
score on a 7-yard pass from
Brunell to Bra.dy. But the Titans
answered right back, going 51
yards in nine plays after Mason's
44-yard kickoff return to tie it on
9-yard pass to Thigpen.
Both teams threw interceptions
in scoring position - Fernando
Bryant picked off a MeN air pass on
his 23 early in the second quarter.
The Jaguars then drove all the
way to the Tennessee 6, but
Robertson dived in front of
Damon J ones to pick off a Brunell
pass to end the threat.

the end zone.
"When I went up for it, 1 had
it," Proehl said. "Then when I
came down, ] think his hand
was in there, trying to get it out.
I pinned it against, I think, my
hip and my side, and was able to
get conlrol of it, and get my two
feet in."
Then, and only then, did
Proehl finally get to Bob 'N
Weave. It was not a thing of
beauty.
"You know what? I don't care,"
said Proehl, 31. "I don't give a
do-do what it looked like. We're
going to Atlanta." With fellow
wide receivers Hakim and Torry
Holt in and out of the game with
injuries, Proehl saw his most
extensive action of the season.
He finished with six catches for
a game-high 100 yards.
But even after Proehl's big
catch, the Rams' defense had to
make one last stand. Plucky
Tampa quarterback Shaun King
drove the Bucs from their 23 to
the St. Louis 22 with 1:25 to
play.
But then, Grant Wistrom
nailed King for a 13-yard loss
On second down, King's pass to
Bert Emanuel was first ruled a
12-yard gain, and then overruled through instant replay.
The play was challenged not by
the Rams, but by league replay
assistant Jerry Markbreit
because under 2 minutes
remained in the game.
.
After review, the original call
was overturned, and the pass
ruled incomplete.
"That's the firs.t one we've gotten all year," said coach Dick
Vermeil, whose team had gone
zero for four on replay challenges during the regular season.
That made it third and 23.
Again Wistrom came charging
in, throwing King to the ground.
King barely got the ball off
before he hit the turf. Much to
the chagrin of Wistrom, who
wanted the sack, officials ruled
it an incomplete pass.

So it all came down to one
play. Fourth and 23 from the 35.
If the Bues get a touchdown,
they go to the Super Bowl, not
the Rams . If they don't get a TD,
or at least a first down, the
Rams win.
King's pass for Emanuel was
headed out the back of the end
zone. But just to make sure, Taje
Allen swatted the ball out of the
end zone with 34 seconds to
play.
The Rams took over, Warner
knelt on the ball ... and the
Rams were heading to the Super
Bowl as NFC champs.
The Rams' defense limited the
Bues to only two field goals and
203 yards all day. In the first
half alone, St. Louis made a
goal-line stand to prevent a
touchdown and also stopped the
Bues on third and 1 from the
Tampa Bay 43, and third and 3
from the Rams' 26.
"I got sick of hearing about
Tampa 8ay's defense all week,·
safety Devin Bush said. "It. was
all right to talk about it, but
that's all you heard. '1b just talk.,
about their defense and nothing
else, not even mention ours, that
was like a slap in t.he face."
For a while, it looked like the
Bues might get the last laugh.
Clinging to a 6-5 lead thanks to
a third-quarter field goal by
Martin Gramatica, the Bucs
made things look bleak for the
home team when Kelly picked
off a Warner pass 3 minutes into
the fourth quarter.
Kelly celebrated by doing - of
all the things - the Bob'N
Weave, right in front of the
Rams and the record crowd of
66,496 at the Dome.
Oh, the audacity.
"He looked a mess,· Fletcher
said. "And that just ignited us."
In the end, it was Kelly who,
got beaten for the game-winning
touchdown.
"And we Bobbed 'N Weaved on
his head,~ Fletcher said.
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702 S. Gilbert St.,
HOURS:
SUN.-WED. 11 AM-2:30 AM '
THURS - SAT 11 AM - 3 AM
Valid Mon-Wed Only

1 Large
1 Topping Pizza
HOKEY·POKEY

XL (16 11 )
2 Topping Pizza

s

2

.or S9 SS
Add 'l
Toppings
$1 .00

SMALL MEAL DEAL

BONUS BUYS

Your choice of any 2 items

With any purchase

S

• Medium 1.topping Pizza
• Medium Pokey Stix
• 4 Pepperoni Rolls

88

' 10 Wings

• 4 Sodas

• 12' Pokey Stix

• 10 Wings

8399

• 4 Pepperoni RoilS

WWw_9 umbyspizza_com

OPEN LATE-.......
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-.........
-.-WEEK"
.•...•..• -..........
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Toyota of IOWA CITY
Toyota Quality

SCHEDULED
MAINTENANCE
15,000 mi., 30,000 mi.,
45,000 mi., 60,000 mi.,

00 OFF"

$

Expires 1131100
*15,QOO mi.f45 ,OOO mi., starting at $155
30,000 mi.f60,OOO mi., starting at $262

.:

~
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•t.' •• c•• ~.~~
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. .

351-1501

"."J"

TO'/oTA I

Cqurtesy Shutpe

Open Monday-Friday
7:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m

1445 H\ry. 1 WC:5~
J wa Ciry .
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rJnll!!.lnh "llh Gn.·.lI
IltJIn... oKC'luntfn~ •..vH\, M...

EGC i coonmi llod 10 h"ing
.J di\ ~f'5f t~1f( to frve our
dh'fl'Se communit .

\1l111ur F,1\ n,·..,umt.... :

ill \ Dubuqu~'it
h1\\ a Cit\" IA "214;
319·.137·2i5-1 fa>

$200.001$100.00

FleXible Houls. Great Payll

Earn $7 to S9 per hour
Day·tlme shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car ReqUired

GO HAWKS!
IOWA ATHLETIC
DEPT.
Student laborers
needed to work
8am-12pm weekdays plus athletic
events. Fill out
application at 111
Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.

City of Iowa Clly
application form muse
be received by 5 pm.
Wednesday, February
2. 2000. Personnel , 410
E. Washington St. , Iowa
City, IA 52240. The
City is' an equal
opportun~y employer

SP.ECIAL
PROJECTS ASST,

OWNER
OPERATORS

Clly of Iowa City
Performer/produce I 10
host on-air programs on
Governmenl
ChanneVlnfovision.
Experience as
talent/performer, prefer·
ably on radiO preferred.
Experience as a
producer pre/erred.

Ouahfied owner~ralOrs
needed lor local pock·up and
dehvery lired of tile road?
wanllo be nome every n..hl
• nd every weekend?
Midwest has a great
opportufll1y lor you Our
Int'IO\I8tl'l/e compensahon
package Includes

S9·S10/hour, 175
hrs .tweek, schedule
Will vary depending
on work

Weekly se«lemenlS
MiIe.ge and lonoage pay
Weekly pellormance bonus
IncanllVa lor muiliple
conlracl,
• Low-coSI Insurance
• $1.000 00 ''9n·on bonus
• Guaranteed weekly
a.rnIOgs 10 slart
•
•
•
•

Call
800-422·1357
now

13191351-2468

EOE

PART·TIME 18le. poS,IKlns Ex·
penence prele"ed Apply In per.
son, Ewert Men. StOte. 28 S
Chnton
PART-TIME
WAREHOUSE
WORKER 10 pICk tood order. ap·
plo••melely 20 hoUII per week.
daytime and even.ng hour. avtlll·
aDle W...kend hooll requored
Earn averaoe 01 S10 111 hour
(base .. oncent.ve) Musl be aDle
10 "" up 10 50Ibs frequenUy Pr.·
empioymenl phYSICal reqUIred
Appty m person Btoomlng PrIIlrte.
2340 He"'. Rd EOE

mOlilla

HELP WANTED

stalag13170yahoo.com

Hillng S8Ihour
Prelerably 9:30-12·30
pm , Mon-Frl but llexible.
Hours will not exceed
1 7 5 per week.
City 0/ Iowa City
Apphcalion form muse be
received by 5 pm.
Wednesday, Feb. 9,
2000, Personnel. 410 E
Washlnglon SI., Iowa
City, IA 52240. Resume
Will not substitute for
applicalion form
The City Is an equal
opportunity employer.

SOLOS
TEAMS
1200 Mile

Average
Length of Haul

95% No Touch

J\rc

,"Oil 011

iul,.llcel

Dr) \fUU still J,.lve wJwc.'.Iillai.

SI.

ddmndt '1(INtll'~l~ ~.lII1~\\."_l'itU
l"",~

The Iowa City
Recreation Division
currently has positions
open for:
Aerobic and Fitness
Instructors, Adapted
Aquatics Instructor,
Gymnastics h1.~tru c tor,
Sign Language
Instruclor, Early
Moming Lifcguarcb.
Swim Instructors. and
Water Fitness Instructors .
Interested individuals
11t.1y make applicalion al
the Recreation Division
Dmce, 220 S. Gilben
Strcel, Iowa City, lA

We wi lilruin if YOIl
h~l vc had ctI,h handling and eU, lomer
,en' ice c \peri encc.
Sianin!,! ,alllry b 7.75
per hOIl' (more II ith
experience) with the
opponllnily to earn
~Iddition~" income
Ihrollgh Ihe b,tIlk
inecmive program,.
All Ihe,e po.ilion,
include IQculion and
holiday p~ly wllh Ihe
Opl ion for futll rc
-10 I (K) p~1I1icipnlion .

schedules! Great pay I
POlcnlial for year round
employment.

Sl

(888
'!:f!IfiI.J,

Stu(
Tec
AI

II

HIIII

Opt.
\Hriil

un

I
I
KII'I
prt'sf

EXt(

lioll.

",I.
Clisit
tl

I'hur
Compl ele an appliea.
lion al anyone of our
hranche, or til the

SSSSsssssS$sssmssssssmsssS$1
: STUDENT GROUP s

! FUND RAISER

:

i $500-$1000 i
:

GUARANTEED I

llIain b"nk dowllIown.

:

: • IT'S FR~E • It's Easy :
s
' ItsFun
s
: Call now for details. ;
s 1-800-592-2121 ext· 725 s
:Thls offer Is valid 10; Jan.;
L:I~~s;!b . dates reserved. ;
smssssssS$ssssssssss

oarl

"

ph"I'

IlllU ~

II/

M5RCAmlL5

Cunl

1().j E. Wn,hlllgion 51.
Iowa Cily. lown 522-14

MED

BA~

AAIEOfJl'lm/dlv

E
c

~\rc

Assigned Condos

yllll

If .0, ) Uti

Safety Bonuses

'JCt"'«.''-'1l till' .I~C.

RUG COTTAGE IS Iookong lor a
lnendly. enlhuSlaShc and c.eallve
indIvidual
(800)809·5407

•

of -' 5 .lIu.l65?

CCJUlpcJl~tl(iulI .

• Subs ~tule seclelaries needed' Immediale long lerm
need as well as inlermillenl need for a good
subsrilule pool - S8.66lhour
• Subslitule educalional associales needed : Long lerm
as well as Inlermillenl need for a good substllUte
pool- $7 43-$7.84/hour
• Boys' Varsily Soccer Coach· City - season begins
3/12100, annual salary $3,752, towa coaching
authorization reqUired
• Head Volleyball - West
• Assislanl Boys' Soccer Coach· City
• Girls' Jr. High Track Coach - Northwesl
• Food Service Assislanl - 6 hrs. - Cily
• Food Service Asslslanl - 6 hrs. - Wesl
• Ed . Assoc. · 6 h,s . day - Mann
• Ed Assoc. Lunchrool11 Supervision· 2 .75 hrs .
day - South East
• Ed. Assoc. Intervenlion - 7.5 hrs. day Northwesl
• Ed . Assoc . - 3 hrs. day · COlalville Cenlral
• Ed. Assoc. - 3 hrs. day - Long/ellow
• Ed. Assoc. B.D . - 6 hrs . day - Lemme
• Ed. Assoc. Supervisory - 7 hrs . day - W!'sl
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (1- 1). - 7 hrs day
- Wesl
• Ni!lhl Cuslodian ·8 hrs. day· City
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day
~
- Various Buildings
\
• Ni~ht Custodian - 5 hrs. day - Wood
• Night Custodian - 5 hrs . day - Lincoln

<.11: 35h-32-W

HELP WANTED

ICT

'fJ/6dOH
r-_.J
... _". . . I.,

JC4305.

Secretary Openings

SALES clef< Easy jOb Good
pay Musl be a people person
Fiexo1>le hoor.s Full 0< pen·llme
g~9)354'71l10 GIlbert SI Pawn

ACT hd~ immediale opening~, ,11 its 10W,1 Cil)"
orth
DoJge SIn.'C1 location for "'pericnccd jlldil'idu,lls 10 pr<>-

vide ,ldmimstr,ltive/secretarlal support (or dCpilrtmcnt

Sl,lfl. Worl•• CIIVilil'S Include gcncr,'ljn~ ,,,,,I uJ)d"ting eorrespondt'ncE.'. datil entry. word prOCt'sslng,
,'n~wering
phones,

I

?

Access Direct offers Paid Training, a great
starting wage of $9,OO/Hour plus the
opportunity to eam Program Bonuses and
Incentives!

recorli

The Iowa City
Community School District
currentl~ has the following positions open.

I,f,' clj~i J, Il.'

For in(Orll1ollioll ple.se

POSTAL JOBS to $18.351 HR
INC. BENEFITS. NO EXPERIENCE. FOR APP AND EXAM IN·
FO. CALL 1·800-613·3585. EXT
1806. BAM·9PM 7 DAVS Ids. K1C

v

B
P

, JlOrtJl("',j§ of

l u parlilipdh.' ill ,1
rctlciJrt. h s tauly.

Hld,V

Medicolln 30 Doys
$1000 SIGN
ON BONUS

y
p
p
a

. I,rc.ltll, ur uilu.'r .lS •.III11i1 ,.",uplnlll!?

good k"yboMdltlg, compul"r, org"nilation, and
computer skIlls; ,lnd complelion 01 Work Keys
Asscssmenls. Thesc are full-lime positions Ivil h excclfenl
benelits and ,tarllng W,'ge<o from $10.60 10 $13.87 per hour.

I

For mon;o Inlormalion "boul employme nt oppor"'mties
wilh ACT, vi,lt our websile (hllp://wwlV.acl.org).
tnlonnalion also aVdilable al any ollhe Iowa Worklorce
Developmenl Cenlers.
Appl)' now by submilhng your n...,ume ,md cover letter 10:
Ilum,," Re!>Ources Depl. (DI), ACT ational Office, 2201
. Dodg~ SI~ I, PO Bo, 168, Iowa City. I A 52243-01b1l.

~
.

ACT is an Equal Opportunily Employer

Apply 10:
Office ot Human Re sources
509 S . Dubuque S1. , Iowa Cily, IA 52240 ,
www.lowa-clty.k12.1a.u 8
I

(319) 339-6800
EOE

_~~ ~"' -.r

.

)

~

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

~ •

Sy

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1__________ 2

3

4___________

5____________ 6____________ 7____~______ 8______~__
9
13
17
21

10
14
1B
22

11
15
19
23

Co

_=

12------,.--,-:16- - - - - - - 20- - - - - - 24

--:------

Name
----------------------~-~~--Address

----------------~~-------------

______~------------------~------~-Zip--------~Phone
Ad Information: # of Days___ Category______________---,.:.--:-____
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

--------------------------------

Be DifIerent, Apply Today!
ani}:2 1'2 mlles trom Coral
;.dge Mal off Y 965
1 Quail Creek Circle
North Liberty, IA 52317

"Where ifs the little things that count."

..8
www.accdir.com

-

DlI~\lq\le

1(1",\ t'II'. IA ,22~,
JtQ.]Ji:275-l r,l\

e

Stude
St.ooo
campu
hour I
sales I
date
so I
cam

.'~rui,I ,?

t.. t)u~J.,

POSitions require 2 to -I re,Uct S('cretMi,,1 or cll'ric,1Il·xpcri-

-

227 \.

•

ASTHMA?

,lOa

~CCE~.!.Ef!!f~;r

-

()r F,,, n....u"'t....:
An:..: Jennl"".
L\oI\1A GOlD\lAN CU:" IC
\'~uJ

drlVl1lQ

Guaranteed Fifty-Cent Pay Increase every
6 months!

-

We have immediule
p:lrt lime opening, for
profe"iOlwl. sale,
oricnlcd lelier, <II our
Townere" . Com l l' ill.
und DOII'nIOWI1 ofli.e,.
Coral ville hOIlr. :Ire
9 10 1 1)111 Monday
IhrOllgh Friday.
To\! neresl hOlm. arc
I :)0 to 6 pm MOl1d:lY
Ihrough Friday li nd
Downtown hOllr' are
8 10 2 pm Monday.
Wcdnc,day and Friday.
SOIllC Ulurd"y,
reqUired in all
po,ilinn\.

diverse community.

er"

Is your nex (,.. ~
·e )'(J!
ee !J t~.. Access Direct offers a

.

(pmlllmc)

$1,500 tuition reimbursement.
No experience necessary.
$5,000 life msurance.
Paid training.
CALL TODAy Dr Apply in Person
$470 safety and
-:<
attendance bonus.
II
. 11
Company 401K
1515 Willow reek Drive
program.
Iowa City. Iowa 52246 • 354-3447
Part-time.

e
fl "Our employees work inA Fun,
Friendly Atmosphere with co-workers and
management teams dedicated to helping
them leam and succeed!

--......

TELLERS

,'\Jm . . ,md HRT

~\·lh.'Ullll);~'

EGC i. commi lled 10 havi ng
a dh,erSf st.Jff to sent our

Earn In Excess of

ence;

~

QuJlificl1fhln, i\P ur PA.
t!\pcn,·IKt.' PI'\)' IUIIlN

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

City of Iowa City

Is your SUy,-!

•

$10.75/Hr.

VarIous office functIOns
including data entry,
spreadsheels, filing. and
olher retaled dulles
Requires high school
diploma and 6 months
office eKperience or
equIValent combmatlon
Computerized recording
keepmg and spreadsheet expo prelerred

j

h\.u .....

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS WANTED

TEMPORARY
CLERICAL

3

-HEU

\"1I1d~l\'·5.'lu rLi,w,

·HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Are You Sick
.ofYour Job?

.Ulll a~lrti\'n

R\)t"tI1lH \H"Ck

ANEOE. flexible

Clly of Iowa City
appllcallon form musl
be received by 5 p .m. ,
Thursday, February 3.
2000, Personnel, 410 E
Washlnglon SI., Iowa
City 52240. Please
submit samples 01 work
on audio/video tapes il
available. Resume
Will not substitule for
appllcatton lorm.
The C,ly IS an equal
opportunlly employer.

COL wllh HAZMAT and
lractor·t'8.1er expenence
required Year rot.md
operahon Secure your Mure
and grow With us

MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY

dlnll;

58 .50·S9 OOIhour,
generally 8:00 am-4:3O
pm, Monday· Friday

Dnvers

An": Jl'Onof"r
[\1\lA GOlO\tA' CLI"I:IC

U\4.' Jo\yn,.'{(ll\~y

Primafliy outdoor wort<
PrevIous grounds main·
lenance and equipment
operation experience
preferred . Musl process
and malnlaln a valid
driver's license.

please apply in
person at:
1720 Waterfront
Drive, Iowa City
Ask for Peggy

Alutllntin~
Ct,lrtifICdh~,"~:!4 \ ...'~l'" t\1
!>..

25~HOLR ~'l("lh\lIl pn\\idll1~
ml~tlc,,1 'l'nl((' .. lur c1ll~'I" in

Clly of Iowa Clly

Now hiring for:
- Night Stockers
- Floor Crew

HELP WANTED
WtLDLIFE JOBS to $21 .601 HR
INC 8ENEFITS GAME WAR·
DENS. SECURITY. MAINTE·
NANCE, PARK RANGERS NO
EXP NEEDED. FOR APP AND
EXAM INFO CALL H!()()'8tJ.
3585. EXT 1807 8AM·9PM. 7
DAVStdsorlC

PRACTITIONER

CEMETERY
GROUNDS
MAINTENANCE

WANTED: 29 people 10 gel peod
55 to lose 3U . . ",:lO dol'S Nal·
ural and guaranteed
(888)879-0040

ACCOUNTANT

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

cru.

NEED money 10< sprtng break?

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL

SEEKING rel>able dog wa er 30
monUleS daJV MonIIay. FrtOay

(319)358-7887

Suepper. Flow.re needs lempo-

PERSONAL

_

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Corr_ operwIgS
,PI,,·trne evenongs $7 00- $7 SOl
hoor
•
·FuII·""'" 3rd 58 00- S9 In' hr
Midwest Janotorl8l SaMC8
2466 10th St Co<alvolle
Apply betw..., 3-Sp m or cal
HANDS JEWELERS IS IooI<tng
lor oulgOlng ."lhus...llC. organ·
IZed and molNated prolesaionaJ
lor _Iry sales poeIllon We 01·
ler ..cellenl .....arktng a"'IIIonmenl. dlenlele and peyl benet~
peckeoe 0uaiJ1y salas openenee prelerred Plea.. send or
delwer rewme 10 Hand. Jewel·
ell. 109 E Waslllngron SI IoWa
CIIy IA 522~0

WORK-STUDY

Fee based on income
Confidential ervice & location
AU female provider
Call 356-2539

ENTRV·LEVEL studenl POS'loons
.n research lallora10ry developing
rocombooant ."ruse. as gene lherapy vehicles lor genellC end mel·
a~~ diseases Share glassware
washing aulOClalllng and general
laD dutoes learn recombtna"1
DNA procedures W.II tra.n ••cepilonally molovlted. r.sponslDle
.na compele"t IOOM<luals Plel·
erenee lor. but noIl.mned 10. stu·
dents qualify. lor wor1\·Sludy I"
nanoalalCl

EAGLE FOOD STORE
Full or parf.bme produce and call.... pos'ltOnS ava,Jab/e w.1I work
lround your sdlooI scf1edute1l
~ <II person
Eag&. Food
~"51 ~r 01 DOdge and

CLASSIFIED READERS ' When answenng any ad that reqUIres cash, please check

•
•
•
•

HELP WANTED

SECRETARY- part·tome Flexible
hours Gilbert 51 Pa ..n Co
(3 19)354-7910.

bOn (319)351-6312

71 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES

HELP WANTED

ATTEHTlON STUDENTS:
I·NOTES " hlMg not.tak8IS lor

Spmg 2000 Earn b e _ saS20 per lecture CaN 10< ",'orma

III Communications Center • 335-5784

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

EOE ,
...

1-3 days
95Ifperword($9.50min .1
4-5 days $1.03 per word ($10.3 0 min .1
6-10days $1.35 per word ($13.5 0 min .1

11-15days $1.88 per word ($18.80 min.)
16-20 days $2.41 per word ($24.1 0 min.)
30. days
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min .)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad ovcr the phonc,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communica ti on Center, Iowa City, 52242 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335- 297

...----

-"

-

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8-5
Frida
8-4

m

!1 .6Oi HR
,ME WAilMAINTE·
3EAS NO
APP. AND
1-800-813'M·9PM. 7

:diule

19' for
~a l c,

l1t

Our

al v il le

Dffice\,
" tire

The Daily Iowan . Iowa City, Iowa· Monday. January 24, 2000 - 78

HELP WANTED
DUE TO RECENT
EXPANSION,
'MERRILL
RESEARCH &
ASSOCIATES

• FraternHles
• Sororities
• Clubs
• Student Groups
Sludenl organizallons earn
51 ,OOQ·S2,QOO Wllh the easy
campuslundralser,com Ihree
hour lundraislng event. No
sales required. fundralsing
dales are fitling QUlck~.
so calilodayl Contact
campuslundraiser.com.

is seeking individuals
to conduct telephone
interviews in its down·
town Iowa City office
Qualifications include.
excellent communlca·
tions skills, attention to
detail. strong work
ethiC, friendly, outgoin
personality. and com·
puter keyboard profi·
clency. Prior market
research and/or phone
experience helpful. but
not required.

(888) 923·3238. or VISit

nd ay

WWWcampusfundraisercom

lay.

In'! ill'C

onday
( and
If' ~I rc

nday,
Friday.
ay~

till

Student Pharmacy
Technician UIHC
Amhulalory Care
Pharmacy

Hirillg

MR&A offers
flexible work

rCll' 'I'rillg

!'iPllll',Wr,

Slnrl duh':
pussible.

A~ SUOIl H!.

fYOl1
hun·
omer
ence.
,57.75

: wilh
Ih Ihe
earn
ome

schedules including,
daytime. evening and
weekend hours.
Minimum of 20 hrs per
wk required, Starting
rate $7/hr.

1'1'1' \\'tI~k : 12· 18.
01"'11 BnllHlfllll IIII\II'S

Huurs

, -uri l-Ihltl. Son", I1H}rnillg
1111(1 t~j'lI' l \' flfllH'1l001l

;""i,"11"',

hlilir.
I'll\, : Sfi.O(Jlhuur.

You may complele an
employment
application form al:
125 South Dubuque St..
Suite 230
Phone: 319·466·9500

\{u'poll,iI,ilili".: FilfiliK

pW:icri 1'1 jIm, .• ;(JmplItnr
ordm' olltry. nnd

( ue-;lrmwr

'an ~
rillll!ol.
l ion,

"I~r,·i(:u.

QlIlllir."illi Cl n~ :

Excnlll!nl

and
Ilh Ihe
lU re

OIl

)i..Ition.

(;otIHllltnirn~

lioll sl.ills. dill IIi I oriont·
I ~t l.

rnl illhl\!. prndoll!\

C\lSlfllllnr orh~nlll(1 work
nxpl1l'innl'(' n pili"' ,

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

Phn rmlll.\ !'Iudl'nts IWI\

'plica·
of our
II he

ntown.

hnur!'t
""tlr bmilks. Non·

{!llrn inl'(II'I1!'thip

CARE GI VER needed for 4 lear
old daughfar .n my homa M W,
Call
Diane
3 30·9 30pm
(319)339·4728

phnrmncy find pn'·pharnUI( .\' I-olllt lun i s wul( :nmn

I;, .. ppl.\'. 'i'ruillillg

CHILD care canter and preschool
hiring all poSilions, infant 10 pre·
school Full or part·lome North
Liberty (319)826·5858

prlll'i d"d .

ITIL5

ArK
ton SI.

522+1

(;""' .11:1 Mul'y

:1H4·7!JIO,

MEDICAL
PEDIATRIC HOME
CARE MANAGER
Exciling ca re er opportu nity with a prem iere h o me
cora p r ovid er in Ihe Quod Cities. This is a full·ti me
management positi on Ihol w ill b e challeng ing ond
reword ing. We need your m onagemenl e x p ertise in

ounniff core oeency . Musl b e a grod uale ala n
a ccred ited sch ool of nursing ond a license d RN in
IA and/or Il , At least o ne yea r su p ervisory o n d one
year home co r e expa rience. M ust have d ire ct
potienl co re e x peri en ce in ICU or Pediotrics. BSN

Person

preferred . Mu st be knowledgeobl e o f ond oble 10
appl y nursing p ri n ciple. and p r act ice •. Excellent

mm

rive
54·3447
g retord.

1I0sk computer ski ll. desired (Wo rd and Excel).
Ple a se 10)( o r send your re sume.
TRINITY HOME CARE
1821 71h Street
Moline, Il 6 1265

Phone (30 9) 757·0623
Fo x (3 09)757. 1 848
E·mo il: the @qconline .com

HELP WANTED

The D;;rily Iowan
Carriers' Routes

en.

The Circulation Department of The Daily Iowan
has openings for carrien;' routes In the Iowa
City ,nd Coralville are86.

Irm

ler.m

Route 6enefit6:
Monday t hrough Friday delivery
(Keep your weekend6 FREEl)
No collections
Carrier contests - - WIN CASH!
UniverSity breaks
Delivery deadline - 7am

IS

Earn extra ca6hll

rs.

• Benton Dr.

J

/~sl

:.

\

(

52240 ,

J

,)

,)
,)

W, Benton

• Michael

II

FIREWOOD

CHILD car. needed ., my home
MWF noon· 2p m More hows ~
de.ired Must have car and reler·
ences (319)3~
CHILDCARE needed In our
home, Tuesdays 8 00a m.·noon.
Ca, needed (319)339-0083
EARLY motoong ch,ld care needed 6'()().7308m Good pay Own
transportat"'" (319)337·9588
LIVE·IN Nanny. M,nnosol. two
children- 11·month and 2·112·
year-old U 01 I Graduale Alumni
(612)753-0326
SEEKING affemoon cII.1d care ,n
my home 2· 5p m: lour days per
week. (319)331,6456
SEEKING energellC caring Ind,·
YKluallO provide afler &ChooI care
lor 11 & 14 year old gIrls .n mr.
home 3·6p m M·F Car Ind re·
erences needed
Gall Mary
(3191341·4341 or (319)331-2120

EDUCATION
CHILD care center and preschool
hiring aJi POSitionS. Intant to prescIIooI Full Or part· tune Nor1h
liberty (319)626·5858.
LOVE·A·LOT has a varloly of l ull
and pan·t.me postuons available
Please apply al
Love·A·lot. 213 51h St , Coralville
or call Julie at (3t9)35Hll06
WEBER BEFORE AND AFTER
SCHOOL PROGRAM Is now hlr·
Ing program staff Hours are 645·
8 30am M·F and 2 4(). 545pm
MTWF. end 1 4(). 545 Thrus·
days Not necessary to wor!< all
shlhs lor hire Seekllllj apphcants
With M&T afternoons avaolable
Vanovo responoib"" ... while suo
pervising SCIlOOI aged children III
a group seiling Ideal experience
for educallon and recreallon mao
lors Experience helpfUl but nOI

necessary for hire Must provide
your own Iransportahon Slartlng
wage S6 501 hour For applICation
and more mfcrmalton conlac1
Amy al (3 19)356·6184

AEA 10/GRANT
WOOD
TEACHER ASSOCIATES
Regu!'lr 1],.Irt·llIllC 1)()51110n
working wilh 4·5 yeM old
prl'>choolel"i IVilh COIllIllU·
nl(,IIIon dl"h.lllit'l .ll Ihe
Wendl'lI John<.O" ~llCCCh
.lI1d Ile.lrlng Cenll'r ", Ihe
Ulliv~r"'y flf Inw.1
II()<;PII.II, .1011 LiUIIC,.
R('quired IWO ye.I'" of
IJO" high o;choullr,'illll1g
in .1 ..ocl,tl 'otlence or edu·
(,Ilion rd.l led fie ld ,lOd
wor~

experience in

,I

cla""room l ling
[xpl'ril'llc(' IVnrklng w.,h
IlL! t i... lll/( omrnunic..lt Ie)"

di"llJilil il" dClired , School
y~.11121 Ii hnur~ per w('<'k.
~"I,lIy r.lllge: )8 ..17·$<).38
pCr hour. Cio'illS d,lIe:

1 '28/00, Cornplclc "ppli·
C,1110n ,,\: Granl Wood
Are.1 [<Iu c,llion Agency.
200 Iio lld"y Rll<ld,
Cor.,lville. IA 'il241.

WEIM·F·H-V

verbal and written cammunicalion skills requ i re d .

f . O ,E.

i!

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

• Melroee Ave, Melrose Ct , Melroee PI,
Grand Ave Ct
• Rider, Lee, Otto. Black Spring!! Circle,
Teeur'e Ct.
• Benton, Carriage HlII
• Luea!!. Bowery
• Burge

Plea6e apply In Room 111 of the
Communication6 Center Circulation Office

(319) 335-5783

HELP WANTED
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
IN 2000
Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader
in providing services to people with
disabilities in the Iowa City area. We are
looking for the right people to work in
our residential program.
A DSA works directly with individuals
with disabilities. In this job, you will
become one of the key people for assisting
individuals with normal daily living activities in a duplex or house where three to
five individuals live. You will be asked to
assist them in learning how to get things
done on their own, and how to enjoy the
community they live in,
We look for people who like people, who
like to have fun, and who exercise good
judgment in solvi ng problems, If this
sounds like you, and you want to learn
more, visit our web site @ www.sui.org.

UnIUiUte(f
~~~
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 Fi rst Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

EOE

RESTAURANT
BARTENDER! SERVER needed
lunch and dinner shifts. Apply in
parson between 2·4p,m Un.versl·
Iy Alhlelle Club 1360 Melrose
AYe
COOK needed lunch and dinner
shift. Apply In person between
2·4p m Unlve,Slty AthlellC Club
t 360 Melrose Ave
LOOKING for hosU hoSle.s. bar·
lenders, and wail slaH, only 10
minute drive trom Iowa City Polential to earn $10-$15 an hour
FleXIble schedule Fun work.n9
environment Apply ~n person a(·
ler 2 pm . Tuesday' 5alurday or
call (319)643-5420. Heyn Ouarter
Steak House, Wesl BranCh, Iowa.

SEASONED hardwood $70 Plu
load Delivered and $lacked
\319,.3f).2021 or (319)645-2675

PETS
~::'~U~~7501'500

lsi

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI'STORAGE
New building Four sizes 5.,0,
10x2O, IM. 101130
809 Hwy t Wesl
354·2550 354·1639

U STORE ALL
Sellslorage unlls from 5xtO
·$8colltv fences
-Concrete bUIldIngs
·Steel doors
Co,.lvllia .. low. City
locI" onll
337·3506 or 331·0575

WANNA FUN SUMMER JOB?
The Des Moines YMCA Camp is
Ioot<lng tor energel lC people who
have a des" . 10 work with kids to
hll Ihe" summer slaff le.m . Be
ouldoors and be achYel Express
your lalenlSl Horseback rid.ng,
canoeing, SWimming pool, climb·
.ng wall For an af'!:'lication call
(51 5)432·7558 Or Vlsil us at your
summer lob fair.
WHY hike in our back counlry,
ride horses on our rugged Irails,
and breathe Iresh mountain air all
summer long? II comes w.th the
lob Spend your summer working
al Chelt y Colorldo Clmpa In
EII88 Pttk, Colorldo Room
and boerd, 614· 8/8, Apply online
al ~chel~y,com or call us al
1·800· amp un.

BOOKS

MOVING
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CL ASSIFIEDS.

U.t. SURPLUS STORE

prices In lawn.

resume

·W,,'e your cover leUett
•DeYeiop your lob search 5tr.'ogy

WORDCARE
338-3888

Complete Professional Consult.·

lion

DOWNTOWN underground park·
Ing spot lor renl Less Ihan one
block Irom ped mall Sendy
(830)323·6582

AUTO DOMESTIC
1984 Dodge 600, 5595
1984 Tempo, 5595
Bills (319)629-5200
1993 Chevy blazer Tahoe pack·
age 2-door No rust. excellenl
conditIOn $65001 abo (319)366·
3888
CARS FROM $SOOI
PolICe .mpounds & lax repa's
For h",ngs call
1·fl()().319·3323 eKi 7530
CASH paid lor USed ,unk cars,
trucks free PICk up B,b's Aepa"
(319)629·5200 or (319)351 ,0937

TUESPAYS
10lm-6pm
(319)353-2961

WANTEDI Used or wrecked cars.
and removal (319)879-2789
WE BU Y CARS. TRUCKS
B.rg Aulo Sales
1640 Hwy 1 Well. 3386688

AUTOFOREIGN

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compuler Company
628 S Dubuque Sireel
(319)354-8277

USED FURNITURE
EXTRA long be.g. cushKlt1ed
couch $SO (319)351-4 488

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

WORD
PROCESSING
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BAOAOWAY
Word proceSSing aU kinds, Iran·
scnpllons, nolary. COPies. FAX.
phone answenng 338-8800
TRANSCR IPTI ON. pape' • • ed.,·
Ing. anyl all word processing
needs Jull8 353-1545 leave

message

ELECTRIC slove 5200, large mi·
crowave $80, hke new Book·
shelves, elc (319)337·3739
QUEEN s.ze orthopedic m8Uress
set Brass headboard and lrame,
Never used· silll in plaslic. Cost
$1000. sail $300 (319)362-7 177

FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED tNSrANTL Y
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville
337-{)558
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Visrt HOUSEWORKS
We'ye gol a store lUll 01 clean
used lurnilur. plus dishes,
drapes, lamps and olher house·
hOld nems All . , reasonable prl.
~:nl~ow accephng new consogn·

conveooanl 10 campus,
OOOkln~ , utlllt,es paid Ava.lable
Immediately. 1319)336.()870

Men's and women's alterations.

MIND/BODY

AVAILABLE ImmedlBlely Wesl
Side locallon, Each room has
sink, Irldge and microwave Share
balh. $245 plus eleclrlC Call
Wendy al (319)354·2233

CLASSICAL YOGA
Classes dayl nlQhl, SlUdani. rale ,
(319)339.0814 downlown

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE
DELUXE vacallon 10 usa anylime
Ihrough August 2000 Bahamas,
Fionda 10 days· 70'. pnce cui
(319)341-6682

APPLIANCES

... ACT NOW I Lasl chance 10 r.·
seNe your SPOI lor SPRING
BREAKI D.scounts lor or morel
Soulh Padre, Cancun, JamaICa.
Bahamas . AcaPIJlco, Florida ..
Mard.
Gra.
Reps
needed Travel FREE
800·838·82031
wwwlelsu'9lours ,com

e

SPRING Break Speclals Baha·
' S2791
mas Party CrulSe l 5 Nlghl.
Includes Mealsl Awesome Beach·
es. Nighlhfe l D~rt. From Flon·

~~~h~~~:: To '~u~~mpa~~~

BUILDING MATERIALS
All Steel Buildings
40x60 was $16,900 sail S9,800
5011 I 00 was $26.800 sell $ 15.800
60.,50 was $45,800 sell $29.SOO
1800) 379·3754

ROOM FOR RENT
AVAILABLE Immedlalely lor se·
mesler or Iong·lerm Clean qUiet.
non·smoklng home S.. blo<;ks to
campus Garage . 5350 pfus ut,l,t·
iea (319)354·6330

SPRING BREAK
FUN

MISC. FOR SALE

AUTO PARTS

$205,

HOUSEWORKS
11 1 Slevens Dr
336·4357

SELLING microwaves for only
$29 Seiling hundreds 01 rel rlgera·
tOts start'ng al 549. BIQ Ten Rani·
als, (3 19) 337·AENT

: ' ~~;~ w::e~~b~'17~ seN'

& Free Dnnk. $129 1 Daylona
Room Wrth Kllcllen $149 1 South
Beach tBars Open UnU 5aml)
$159! Cocoa Beach (Near Dis·
ney) $179
'
sprtngbreaktravel_com
(800)678-6386

CLOSE to campus on bushne
$2501
month
plus
ul,hlles
(319)354· 4281
FURNISHED rooms In our home,
bedroom, IIYlng room. balh, laun·
dry, kl1chenahe plus kitchen pnv,·
leges, Immaculata, near Coral
Ald~e Moll and bus $2251 monlh
uhhlles lurnlshed, (319)354·8920
LARGE one bedroom In house
F.ve mlnules 10 downlOwn $340
Includes uhl,hes Fully lurnlshed
Women only
(319)688'0984·
Jenn"er
LARGE room , easy walking dis·
tance, utilities paid. SeriOUS studenls only (3191821·3955 or
(319)354·9182
LARGE .'ngle With sleeprng ION
overlooking woods, cal welcome;
$325 uhlltie. Included. (319)337·
4785
MONTH·TO·MONTH. nine month
and one year leas8s Furnished
or unfurnished. Call 1.11' Green,
(319)337·8665 Or hll out appllCa·
tlOn al1165 Soulh Rl1Iers,de
NEED TO PLACE AN AD ?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.
NONSMOKING. qu.et. close. wall
lumlshed, 5285· 5310, own balh.
$365, ulllli les Included 338·4070

FOR sale Ian couch wllh blues
aceenl s. $175 AJC 2000 BTUS.
$200. (319)351·3607

ROOM lor renl for sludent man.
Summer and Fait (319)337·2573

FUTON with ma"re.. $80, plasl lc
lable w,th two chairs 57; kllcllen
ut,hties $15. (319)34 1-11675.

SMALL single, cal okay: lIe.. ble
5220
uhlilleo
paid
lease,
(319)337·4785

KEG Cooler lor sale Three keg,
two lap relrlgerator that wor!<s
line. Asking $825 (3 19)887-2264·
Nick.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

REPOSESSED
Musl sell Immedialely. 2 Faclory
unclaimed I·Beam Sleel BuHd·
Ings one Is SO X 80, Ihe olhar.
will sell for balance owed. Jim
(800)29 1-6777.

AVAILABLE ImmedlBlely Own
bedroom In four bedroom. !Wo
balhroom apa ~ menl Close· in,
NC, Iree parking. $240 plus 114
uhlilies. Must like cats, (319)358·
7735. Enn.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII

~~~Et~~"t.a~~~:~ h~~~~!~ :~;

cooking and cleaning No smok·
ers. no pels Police check and rei·
eren<:es required. Call Dayid al
ESA (319)356·5215

THE BIGGEST

POSTER SALE.

FEMALE ,

Biggest and best selec·
tion. Choose from over
2000 different image.

338-7693
OWN room In two bedroom
Laundry. pool. on bus roule
Close to UIHC (3191351-6756

FINE ART. MUSIC. MOD·
ELS, MOVIE POSTERS,
HUMOR, ANIMALS,
BLACK LIGHT. SCIENCE
FICTION, PERSONALITIES,
LANDSCAPES, KIDS.
PHOTOGRAPHY,
MOTIVATIONALS.

TWO bedroom close 10 UIHC.
HIW paKl 52751 month (319)341 ·
0571
TW O rooms in four bedroom
apartmenl Close 10 campus
52101 month each. Available De·
cember20 (319)34 1·9663

MOST IMAGES ONLY $6,
$7 AND sa eochl
See us at 2ND FI.OOR
BAlLROOM - IOWA

ROOMMATE
WANTED

MEMORIAL UNION on

This sale is sponsored

MALE/lemale non·smol<er. grad·
ualel profess,onal $2!ln' month
Low Ulilllies, parking, laundry, bus
ilne Martha , TK (3 19)338-2011

by

AUTO DOMESTIC

U OF I SURPLUS

1994 FORD
EXPLORER
XLT 4X4

U.t. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S, Ollbert

UI Surplul ComputBr
open TuesdaY' 10=6

56,000 miles, new tirBs,
brakBs, shocks. Must see.

open thuCld.vs 10-6

THURSPAYS
1Oem-&pm
(318)335·5001

TYPING
WORDCARE
338·3688
3181 12 E,Burlingion 51
'FormTyping
·Word Processing

non· smoker, "Ve-IO
pa~ 01 salary

aide Aenl. utihties,

$13,700. 62 1·544 1,

AUTO DOMESTIC
1994 FORD
EXPLORER XLT 4X4

Southern SUV, Excellent
condition. Sunroof, most
power optionj. Book
$11 ,870; asklnl11$l0,570.
Call 626·4B44.

""a'

TWO BEDROOM
ctoa. '0 campus H, W paid M·F

OWN bedroom Evan. Slr..,
AvaIlable now Walk.ng dlllince
Irom campus Parlllng laundry
Call (319)341-0783

AVAILABLE Marcil 1 Hard'MlOd
IIoots d,shwasher. W'D, CIA. I,r...
place . garage $8001 month plus
one momh deposrt 1319)354·
6075

OWN room in large two bedroom
near Law bu'ld>ng Newer appltan·
ces Off·streel par1MQ. bus Itne
laundry on'SIII
NICe place
(319)33&2271
ROOMMATE wlnled 10 share
IWO bedroom Musl lill. dogs
S282 SO plus u1,i'hes Gail Stepha·
n... (319)341·5980
ROOMMATES ..anted Apan·
ment new. good locatIOn Own
bedroom Two belhrooms Cantr.' e'r (319)358-1716. Lucas
SeCOND semester BIQ bedroom
and balhroorn ,n 28R apertmenl
Great Iocat"'" Parklflll $316 SOl
month piu. 112 eleelrlC (319)338·
5264
TWO bedroom large bath. canlral
." Close. clean Andy· (319)466·

0096
TWO large bedrooms ava,lable
now In lour bedroom apartment
UI,hlies spin tour ways Close 10
campus Call (319)668,0896

ADI'1 12 Two bedroom apanmen1

fl.S (319)351·2178

BUS I,ne laundry, S550 pllJS elec·
IrlC (319)337·7368

THREE & FOUR BEDROOPf

us~:a~~~~~LL

/
·4 bedroom. two bethroom. ~ 17
S ltt1n st $1275 plus ut,Iot,8$
·3 bedroom IWO bethroom. 20
S Dubuque St $850 pfus uh~ I
park.ng oncfuded
-4 bedroom. two bathroom 720
S Dubuque St 5 1100 pllW~.I'I·
I8S parking Included
:_
351-1219 , leave neme me 'ng
address and phone numq,..
pllC8hon 10,11 be sent 10 you,

f

TOWNHOUSE. 2·M! ba1h~'
lull besement available Fall ry
1 near Fareway W 0 Ir~ ca ~ .
CIA, 5775 plus uhhlles call
(319)466'9095. (319)351·84

DUPLEX FOR I
RENT
PARK PLACE and PARKSIDE
MANOR have two bedroom sublets avarlable January and Febru·
ary 5525· S580 Includes waler
Laundry Off·streel parking Close
to Reo Cenler, L,brary and Cor I
Ridge Mall Call (319)354.0281
TWO bedroom sublel $495 HI W
paid
Near Ald!. bus hne
(319)356-6553 (messege),
sheoiunlOwa 0 hotmad com

DELUXE duple. 1wO bell
one balt1room Garage, ~
place No paIS 2269 Taylor !lrtite
Proless,anaI' graduale studint
preferred
March
"
S6~5
(319)354·5631 1319)338·9053
NEW live bedroom, !Wo balhroqm
duple. Available January I .
2000 No pets Call (31913504·
2233

TWO bedroom Sublel AVI"able
february 1 CIA . DIW Ir•• pall<.
Ing btl.l,ne $495 Corall/,Ite 337.
7551
TWO bedroom tOwn home Ne.r
campusl hosp~al Avaolable Feb·
ruary 1319)351-11053

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

TWO BEDROOM townhomes
rrom $4A9 Call (3t9)337.3103

h•.uhnlC.1I1l \.'\In!.k", 'll!\~~

CLOSE 10 campus Three bed·
room sublet Avallabla mid·May
~ peld HIW paid (319)888'

TWO bedroom uul,t,es .ncluded
$4751 monlh528 College Slreet
(319)359·9670 or (319)322-6731,

tlchM"\: 1lIttr\'''' \u'IC:I'h!
UC\~lh)r Inr COl'\ .ecf(".
lln\krgrl1ull\J r.lr~IRl! ' Hu~'t'

LARGE on. bedroom sublel
Available June $525 815 S Chn·
Ion (319)337-4541

TWO bedroom. one beth al 808
EISI Davenpo~ $440 plus uhht·
Ivelle Aenlals. (319)337·
7392

SUM MER lublet. fall ophon
S Cllmon Slreel Thrae bedroom
(319)339,9497

CLOSE·IN apanmenl 315 Soulh
Gilbert Open t O.4pm. M· F See it
lor detail (319)~f!.3375 ,

VOLVOSIII
Sial Motors has lhe largesl selec·
lIOn 01 pre' owned Volvos ,n usl·

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

ONE room In three bedroom
house One bIodc Irom ca"llUS
Free off ..tr.el parking "VIII labia
,mmed<alely Call (319)JofI-4272

NI SSAN Sentra95 4-door. man·
ual 12K. excellent shape $5800
(319)337,3739

RESEARC H work and IeI'm paper
aSSoslance by a prolesslOnaI I,·
brarian. Fasl and eH.:.ent seNice
Gall (740)532·6280

20'. d.scounl Wllh studenl I 0
Above Sueppers Flowers
128 112 Easl Washlnglon Slreet
D.aI351·1229

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have lhe solul.onlit

SUBLEASE sunny one- plus bed·
room loft aportmeol Downt""",
IVC.
paid $55() (319)354·
6443

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TOP PRICES paid lor Junk cars.
truck. Call 336·7828

CHIPPER'S Tlllior Shop

brand namesl

E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 .. lsi Ave CoralVille
337-{)556

FREE room and al ubl,l.es pIIId to
help man .n wheel cIIl,r 5141
hour (319)351, 1696 or JofI-8573

ACURA Inlegra 1994 5·speed.
red , spoiler. sporty MuSI sell
$5950 (319)358·9835

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
WHO DOES IT

READ THISII I!
Free dehvery. pua,antees,

EFFICIENCYl ONE
BEDROOM

!rUCks Or vans Ouock eshmates

FAX

UI Surplus Equipment

CASH lor siereos, camera, TV'.
and guitars. OILBERT ST.lIAWN
COMPANY, 3&4-7110.

Rel urn. Writer ~IIII

·10 FREE Copies
'Cover Lauer,
'VISN MaslerCard

INSTRUCTION

STEREO

nil

1225 S. Gilbert

8est usad compuler

SKYDIVE. l essons, landem
divas, sky su~ing Paradise Sky·
dives, Inc.
31 9·472·4975.

MR. MUSIC HEAD wanls 10 buy
your used compect discs and re·
cords evan when others won't.
(31 91354.4709

lown only Certified Profe ..l0·

318 112 EBu~ ..glon St

COMPUTER

ARTS AND CRAFT CEHTtR.

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

354 · 7822

TUTORING
laacher with 10 years expertence

GARAGE/PARKING

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Srnce 1986

PORTABLE dIShwasher. electrIC
stove, relngerator lor sale Besl
oHer (319)337.3003

SAVE money on texlbDOksl pfus
Iree sluff and discounl shopping,
greal·bargalns.homepage .com

. , Umversity In Aussla Co" eve·
nlngs, Anna (319)341 ·3617.

RESUME

Act"'e Member ProlesslOnal
AssoclatoOn 01 Re5lJme Wnters

APPLIANCE
RENTAL

MONDAY JAN. 24TH
THROUGH FRIDAY JAN.
28TH. The hours are
9am-Spm.

TEACHER. RUSSian Language.
Learn or Improve your Aussian
language skills. Russian language

Classifieds

·Strengthen your •• 'shng
malenals
.Compose and de61gn your

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

COLORADO SUMMER JOBS:
RAFTINGI RAPPELLINGI In lhe
Rockies near Vall, ANDERSON
CAMPS seeks caring enthuslas·
lic, dedicaled, pallenl Individuals
who enJoy working with children in
an ouldoor S\lning, Counselors.
cooks. wranglers, maintenance
and nurses Inlernshlps aYaiiable.
InleNlews on January 271h SlOP
by Career Deyelopmenl Office to
gel an apphcelion and sign up lor
an InleNiew Ouesllons? Call us
at (970)524·7766.

Daily-Iowan

QUAUTYCARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on the Coralville S1np
24 hour securrty
AU sizes available
33&6155. 331.()2()()
STORAGE
RV, boat. and automobile slor·
age Fenced In and secure Gall
(319)358-1079

ROOMMATE
WANTED
ONE room '" three bedroom
apertmenl Own balhroam On
wests,de Sora (319'354·9759

BRENNEMAN SE EO
.. PET CENTER
Tropocal II$h . pels and pel sup.

Is
hiring
waitresses
RT'S
Please apply al 826 S Chnlon
Monday· Friday 11-4p m,

CAMP SUMMIT In New York has
summer lob openings lor qualil ied
U 01 I studenls Cabin counselors.
specialty instructors lor TEAM
SPORTS,
SWIMMING.
(WSIILGT), TENNIS, GO·KARTS,
GYMNASTICS.
CE AAMICS,
C AEATIVE ARTS, DRAMATI C
ARTS. MUSIC (PIANO). WATER·
SKIING, OUTDOOR ADVEN·
TURE PROGRAMS and morel
Greal salary and benelllsi Inler·
v.ews during CAMP DAY. TUES·
DAY, FEBRUAR Y 15TH al Ihe
Ballroom. Call 800-847·8664 or
201·56().9870 lor InleN.ew time
and applieal"",.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

EMERALD COURT APTS has
1WO and Ihree bedroom aublel.

available rmmedlalely end Febru·
ary ,., $520 and $675 .ncludes
waler Laundry on·,.te. off·streel
park'ng 24 hour maintenance
Ca" (319)337-4323

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
ADI2718 on. bedroom apart·
menl Southeasl a.de, close to
Mercer Park, HI W paid M·F, 9·5
(319)351-2178
ADI308. One bedroom apartmenl
across Irom Burge Hall HIW paid
M·F 9·5, (3t9)351-2178
CLOSE 10 camPlJs 618 S Van
Buren n. $3951 month includes
mosl Utilities Available now
(3 t 9)339·8973
EFFICIENCY suble t. H' W paid
Wal·Man
bus
line
Near
(319)356·6553 (m.SS8~.)
hao-huangOuswestma,' nel
EFFICIENCY- Spac,ous, close to
downlown Available second se·
mesler. 5479 CaU (319)358·
7345
FOR renl Immedl8lely .n VICtorian
house, IIrsl floor fronl, brighl· new
windows, porCh With sWlng~ hard·
wood floors, gas included $3501
OBO Call Joanne al (312)943·
8880 or evenIngs (773)247·5535
NICE modem close-In easl side
one bedroom aparlmenl lor renl
to qutel nan·smoklng grad Own",
on·slle. Wlnler rales, $375 plus
utilt".s Releren<:es (319)337·
3821
ON E bedroom close to campus
Free off·slreel park.ng $435 In·
cludes heal & waler No depoSIt
Available Immed'alely (319)34 I·
0736
ONE bedroom In a quiel house,
qUlel neighborhood
On·5lreel
parking, pnvele entrance. patIO
and small garden space No pels
No smokmg $4501 monlh Call
(319)351·8464 aller 3 30pm

Ea.,

ONE bedroom loft at 808
Davenporl 5440 plus ullh1le. Iv·

WE STGATE VILLA h.. • two
bedroom sublel available January
t 5tn S565 IncluCles waler On
bu.hne Laundry on,slte 24 hour
me.ntenenee . Call (3t9)351 ·2905

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

ONE bedroom . downlown on Gil·
bert and Burhnglon, $3251 monlh
(319)821·3008
ONE room eHiciency
monthly tor everylhlng
Srown SI (319)339·9154

5240
418

RU STIC eHlclency w.,h sleeping

Ioh, cals welcome, 5430 ul.hues
Included. (3 19)337-4765
SHORT term or ye.r leases av.,I·
able Cuiel lurnlshed eff iciencies
accommodating University profes.
slonals. UUlltieS, equipped kllchen
provided. No smoking S55()'
58001 depend.ng on durahon
(319)356·6325.

ll,:u".,," :l-

.

W'/~ln'Hllh, PI"'lhk
,hun l~rrlll'l:nlJl, C.II
V,In IltL•• ' .1!1·2hW

.

K r"c~&:r

Rl"uhur'\

HOUSE FOR RENT
4, S. 6 end 8 bedroom hous.a il or
Fan Call (319)351-8370

CORALVILLE Ihree bedroom ,
!Wo bathroom Attached garage,
door opener, laundry hook'ups
near Mall . $8001 month (319)354·

79101321·1 167
IMMEDIATE possasslon only
Four bedroom apartmenl In older
house. ealS welcome ullj,fies In·
clutl.d (319)337.4785
SUMMER or Fall lour bedrooms,
hardwood lloors, cals welcome,
$1060 Ullhl199 Included. 13Ig)337.
4785

TWO bedroom house S650 11'4
Pine Sireel (319)354·8666

MOBILEHOME
FOR SALE
2000
14x70, Ihree bedroom, one
balhroom S19 900
2000
·28x44 Ihree bedroom, Iwo balh· •
room, S33,900
Horkheirnar Ent. rprl ... Inc.
1·800·832·5985
Hazlelon , Iowa

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS
PRESENTS

only $379,

•

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS

NEW APPLIANCES
AND COUNTERTOPS
HEATING & COOLING
INCLUDED
ALL NEW FLOORING

@l 31g e 337 e 31 0 3
I;II:!.~

'V

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Leighton
House II

ONE BEDROOM SUBLET. South
Van Buren Close to Ped Mall
Free parkmg
$4201 month
(3t9)338·1152

ONE bedroom, downtown Ioca·
lion. Fltsl month Iree. Spacious
5439 Imonth, walar paid, frae un·
derground park.ng. Available now
(319)466·1734

1\("

l'l.IIct)nie~ ...tlll~ \\ IIh \\ilJh~
III P.lIltn~ .... n~ nll.'rr!. ,"",'tllI1

'.$

etle Rentals, (319)337·7392

ONE bedroom, $5 t 0 piuS electric
Close to downtown, No pels.
(3t9)466-7491

Br.n~

,

"/\ ,,";l"lfl lJ dOl1l1ittJrr fiJI> Ull il't'nily u'mll ell 0,

,

Lei ghlon UOIJ'C o tt er l u ll mom nnd bo:lrd <onlra<l\ •
for Ihe "tuucmic ,emc"er.
~

Alltcllilic' incl ude:
le'lder,hip dc, dopm"nl P' O£""1lI
extr llent dimng -en k'c
com pllter room
• limN, cqu ipmcllt
• beau l ifull) f urni, heu hou..e
• "quiel hou,e" em Ironment
pri'a.:). \ufcly. 'Ct:uri l )
• cum pu, , llUl1le unu ,,,fe ride\

We h'I ' e openi ng' for 'pring -.cOle,' er. FOI applkalion
informal ion or:ln appointmenllo l our Ihe hou,e. plca\c
.:all D ian'l or K uil1) nl 337·2010.
Leighlon H ou,e
Ireel. 10w'l Cit). l own :111.10
Vi,il our we b, ilc:l1 www;\lcighl holl'C.COIll

9.'1 E. College
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SELL YOUR CAR

:

I
II

30 DAYS FOR

I
II

$40

(Ph~~Ot~nd
15 words)

I
II
1971 Dodge Van
I
I
II
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
For more information contact:
I
I
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
power Sleering, power brakes.
aUlomafic transmission,
rebuih molor. Dependable.
Sooo. Call XXX-XXXX.

L.!~~~-!7!4!~~~~5_ J.
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Parnevik plays well enough to win
• The son of a comedian put
on a wild show at the Bob
Hope Classic.
By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press
BERMUDA DUNE , Calif.
In his 10 previous victories
around the world, Jesper
Parnevik had never won a nailbiler like he faced Sunday. It
couldn't have come in a more
pproprlate tournam nt than the
Bob Hope Classic.
His father is one of the most
popular comedians in Sweden,
nd Bob Hope was among Bo
Parn vik's favorite. The 96-yearold tournament ho t settled into
his seat behind the 18th green
Just in lime to see a stylish finish
to a slap tick how.
Parnevik rallied from three
Michael CaulfieldlAssoclated Press
• trokes down, then blew a two- Jesper Pamevlk smiles while meeting Bob and Dolores Hope after sinking
hoi lead. He thought about a 59 a birdie putt on the 18th green to win the Bob Hope Classic in Burmuda
and slarted hilling shols like Dunes, Calif., Sunday.
.omeone shooting 79. He bit a
65 - his 11th consecutive round he said. "Jesper ... he played well
~peciator in the head with on of
his drives. And he had to save his under par - to finish at 331 for under the gun. The more opportu·
trademark victory cigar for the his third PGA Thur victory in as nities I have, the less times this
driving range, not the 1 lh green. many years. The $540,000 check will happen ."
It was the sixth straight year
In the closing scene, Parnevik was lh large t of hi career.
The victory wasn't secure until the Hope Classic was decided by
made a two·putt birdie on the
final hole to win the Hope Cia sic Sabbatini fail d to birdie the pal'- one stroke, and it was the first
5 18th at Bermuda Dunes. The PGA Tour victory in which
by on shot over Rory abbatmi .
"It wa a little more mteresting 23-year-old outh African hit his Parnevik did not have at least of
tee shot under a tree, which kept share of the lead going int.o the
than I wanted it to be, but that'
Just how I do things," said the him from reaching the green in final round.
David Toms and J.L . Lewis
zany Swede who wears retro two. He hit his third shol over the
palms
to
20
feet,
but
his
putt
to
each
had a 68 to finish at 333.
clothing, the bill of his cap /1ipp d
David Duval, the defending
force
a
pla.yoff
never
had
a
up and has been known t.o cat volchampion who closed with a 59
chance.
canic dirt to cleanse his system.
"I'm noL in a situation where I last year, took himself out of the
Pamevik clo ed with a 6·under
feel like I 10 t the tournament," race early. He didn't make a

'ISU ends streak at

birdie unti l the par-5 eighth,
made only one birdie on a par-4
and finished with a 70.
Matt Gogel, who started the
final round of the 90-hole tournament just one stroke back, didn't
make a birdie until the 18th hole.
Still, that 25-foot putt made a difference of $18,500.
Sabbatini had chances to win
the BellSouth Classic and the
B.C. Open last year, and felt confident about getting his first PGA
Tour victory. It showed on the
front nine, where he made birdies
on three of the first four holes and
went out in 30 with a 20-foot
birdie putt on the ninth.
Parnevik, playing in a twosome
because Stephen Ames withdrew
because of a neck and shoulder
injury, was the only player to go
low with Sabbatini, but he still
trailed by two shots going into the
final nine holes.
Just like that, he went from
chasing to leading.
Sabbatini crushed his apprpach
over the green on No. 10, then lost
his focus when a marshal "tried to
play soccer with my golf ball."
~ He almost stepped on it twice,"
he said . "From then on, it played
on my mind ."
He chipped on to 35 feet and
two-putted for bogey, then left a
30·foot birdie putt on the next
hole orne 6 feet short.
Up ahead, Parnevik made a 15·
footer on No. 12 to get to 27-under,
and then Sabbatini missed his par
putt and fell one stroke behind.
~[ was cruising along just fine,"
Parnevik said. "I started think·
ing, 'Wouldn't it be amazing if I
shot 59?'"

• No. 17 Oklahoma beat
the Cyclones in doubleovertime 80-75 Saturday.
AMES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa
State might have called more
attention to itself in losing
than with all the victories it
piled up in its school-record
l3-game winning streak.
That streak ended Saturday
with an 80-75 loss in two overtimes at No. 17 Ok lahoma.
The Cyclones got the game
into overtime after storming
back from 14 points down with
less than 7 minutes left.
"We came into their house
and gave them a fight," Iowa
State's Marcus Fizer said.
"They're a good team. We're a
good team. It was a battle of
two heavyweights. Maybe now
we'll start getting the respect
we deserve."
With Kansas losi ng at Missouri on Saturday, Iowa State
is still tied with the Jayhawks
and now Texas for first place
in the Big 12 at 4-1. The
Cyclones are 16-3 overall
heading into a home game
Wednesday night with Texas
A&M.
"It shows what kind of team
we have," Iowa State coach
Larry Eustachy said. "Without
their absolute A-plus game
and we take it down to the
wire, we come back hard.
We've got a nice team."
Now, for the first time in a
while, the Cyclones must
bounce back from defeat. Iowa

Recl
• Grif1

13

State had not lost since it was
beaten by No. 1 Cincinnati in
Hawaii on Nov. 28.
"It's a tough loss for our
guys," Eustachy sai d . "But
really good teams absorb it
a nd get it behin d t he m a nd
move on. We have to do that
because of our next opponent.
They won a road game, then
they beat Okl ahoma State. I'm
confident our guys wi ll do
that.
"It's nice we've come so far,
bu t we d id n't execute we ll
enough w win the game, so I
guess we're not quite t here
yet."
Oklaho m a (15-3, 3 -2)
jumped to an early lead wit h
some torrid 3-point shooting.
The Sooners led 34-19 at halftime, holding Iowa State to six
field goals in the opening half
with its zone defe n se, a nd
were up 52-38 with 6:47
remaining.
Iowa State then began chipping away and finally tied it at
59-all on Michael Nurse's 3pointer. The Cyclones had a
chance to win in regulation
when Jamaal Tinsley led them
up the floor with time running
out, but the ball rolled off the
rim on his driving shot in the
lane.
"A guy in the interview room
says, did you want to take a
timeout? No," Eustachy said.
"We couldn't have a better
play than Jamaal Tinsley in
transition going to the basket
with the clock ticking down
and the score tied."
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For complete TV listings and program guides , check out Arts and Enterta inment at www.dailyiowan .com.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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ACROSS •
1 Actress Turner
II One of baby's
first words
• Coke bot1Ie size
14 Get the wrinkles
out
15 Composer
Stravinsky
111 Home base for
humans
17 Takes risks
20 Casual top
21 Unnecessary
accessory with

3e Shorthand

takers
3e Infectlous
bacteria, brieRy

72 Cell-phone
button
73 Bulletin board
Item

41 Chop
43 Spar (with)

44 Feels sorry for
411 Afternoon break
411 Mexican Mrs.
49 Takes risks
53 Ooze

No. 1213

Edited by Will Shortz

DOWN
1 Santa checks It

twice
2 Boats like
3·Down's
3 Biblical captain
4 Monkeyshines
54 Instrument on a
Greek vase
5 Bloat
55 Austrian peak
6 Many years _
..,.,...+--+-+--1-sa Afire
7 Cautionary
2O-Acrosa
adVIce
10 Hidden
22 Unit of
8 More affected
conductance
M Takes risks
23 Average grades IICybemotes
9 Gift In Honolulu
25 "Waiting for the III New Yorf('s
10 Fleming of 007
Robert_·
Canal
novels
28 Takes risks
70 Explorer called 11 In good physical br-I--I-i
"the Red"
34
Foflower of Mar.
condition
____________________
say
35 Beaver's project 71 Hunky-dory
12 Draw on copper. Izw-I--I---i--"--

11

.The
on tafl
total p

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 13 Prefix with -stat
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FROI"\ NOI..AJ ON,
8
Itt.LL TEAI"\S WILL BE
'I
FORI"\ED ON T H E e
BASIS OF I"\,(ERSBRIGGS PERSONItt.LITY
TYPES.
e

I

i

~i

IF YOU DO NOT
Hltt.VE A PERSONI\LIT't', ONE WILL
BE Itt.SSIGNED TO
YOU BY HUI"\AN
~ESOURCES _

bv Scott Adams
~

~

!

UJE NEED Itt. QUIET
DUI"\ B GUY TO
Pltt.IR WITH Itt.N
EXTROVERTED
THINKER.

-=+i;F.-~:.:+i~

~~~~~;.(
-tt;~~ih-I-rtrl
L.:....L::.L:.:.L.:..I-=-~.!.J

18" .. . _ laW
Elba·
19 Sen. Jesse from
North Carolina
24 Overthrown
Iranian leader
211 'COmo
usted?"27 Pitcher
28 FIght for breath
21 KInd of nerve
30 Poetry Muse
31 ModIfy
32 Psychiatrists
treat It
33 "Tag, _ III"

37 1.18111 with a
branding Iron
39 One of 12
popes
40 "Taka thlsl·
42 Sirena do It
45 Inscribed pillar
47 Eager to
proceed,
slangily
50 Ge.. back at
111 "I smell - "
52 Hush-hush
~ Stunned

&8 l1betan monk
63 Where to play
shipboard
57 Blueprint
shuffleboard
51 BFGoodrich
Item
85 Tyke
61 Jewish dance
811 Foxy
82 Many a DeMille
film
87 Tonic's partner

Answers to any three clues Iri this puzzle
are available by touch-tone phone:
1-1100-420-5656 (95f per minute).
AMuallUblc;riptions are avaHable for lIle
beat of Sunday crosswords from Ihe lilt 50

y.all: 1·888·7-ACROSS.
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